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But. as Iran continued to pull the 
bodies of men, women and children 
from the water, the president 
sidestepped questions about com
pensating their families. "I've 
ordered an investigation and I'm 
going to wait until I hear the 
result," he said. 

To that end, Rear Adm. William 
Fogarty and a team of U.S. Navy 
investigators left Monday for the 
Middle East to probe the downing 
of Iran Air Flight 655. 

The official Islamic Republic News 
Agency said 168 bodies had been 
recovered by Monday, including at 
least. 38 foreigners. 

It listed them as 12 United Arab 
Emirates citizens, eight Indians, 
eight Pakistanis, six Yugoslavs, 
two Kuwaitis, an Italian and an 
Afghan. Airline officials said the 
rest of the passengers were Ira
nians. 

All told, Iran said 290 people 
perished in the attack and declared 
Monday a day of mourning. 

Reagan, when asked about Iranian 
accusations that the U.S. Navy 
intentionally shot down the pas
senger jet, replied: "Well, I don't go 
much by what the Iranians say -
ever." 

Pentagon sources, who spoke on 
conditton they not be further iden
tified, said that the commander of 
the Vincennes, Capt. Will Rogers 
III, 50, had sent a message to his 
superiors stressing that he had 
followed procedures and would 
make the same decisions if faced 
again with the situation. 

The sources were unable to pro
vide quotes from the communica
tion, which they de ·cribed as clas
sified. 

Ul physician 
paces U.S. 
for peace 
By J. Majerus 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

For Maureen McCue, spending the 
Fourth of July in Iowa City repre
sents a change of pace from the 
way she celebrated the holiday 
last year. 

"My last Fourth of July was spent 
on Peace Prospect in Moscow," said 
McCue, a physician at UI Student 
Health Services. "We had a Fourth 
of July parade in Moscow - it was 
wonderful." 

This year the Fourth of July 
parade was in the Iowa City area, 
and McCue was again with a group 
of Soviet and American citizens 
marching for peace. 

As a walker and worker in the 
Iowa portion of the 1988 
American-Soviet walk, McCue is 
an on-call physician, serving Soviet 
and American walkers. She 
described both experiences as 
keeping her very busy. 

"The vast majority is simple first 
aid stufft she said, adding that 
about one in every 15 or 20 
patients has a significant illness or 
injury. 

Although demands for medical 
attention restrict McCue's freedom 
on the walk, she said she has more 
interaction with the Soviets, and 
on a more personal level, than 
many walkers. 

"I have a continuing, intense rela
tionship with a large number of 
them," she said. When three 
Soviets needed dental care, she 

See Parllde, Page 3 
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Weather 
Mostly sunny today with a high in the 
90s. Tonight, It will be clear to partly 
Cloudy with a low In the mid 60s to 
low 70s. 
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The Reagan administration, amid 
a rising crescendo of questioning 
about the U.S. role in policing the 
sea lanes of the war-tom gulf, 
strove to adopt a business-as-usual 
posture; the White House, Penta
gon and State Department were 
mostly quiet as the nation observed 
Independence Day. Reagan had no 
meetings scheduled Monday. 

Vice President George Bush and 
his likely Democratic rival Michael 
Dukakis kept to their campaign 
schedules. 

Administration officials here 
stayed out of reporters' range, llnd 
1t could not immediately be lellrned 
whether the United States had 
apologized through private chan
nels to the government of Iran. 

Both Reagan and Bush said they 
regretted the plane's downing, and 
several congressmen said they 
accepted the administration's ver
sion that the Aegis cruiser, the 
USS Vincennes, had fired two 
SM-2 Standard anti-aircraft mis
siles because it thought it was 
under enemy attack. 

Reagan, dressed in casual clothes, 
waved and smiled as he returned 
from Camp David, Md., at midday. 
Rut the president turned grim as 
he stopped briefly to talk with 
reporters. 

"We all know that it was a 
tragedy. But we're talking about 
an incident in which a plane on 
radar was observed coming in the 
direction of a ship in combat and 
the plane began lowering its alti
tude," he said. "And so I think it 
was an understandable accident, to 
shoot and think that they were 
under attack from that plane." 

Mohammad Ja-Afar Mahallati, 
Iran1an ambassador to the United 
Nations, appearing on CBS-TV's 
"This Morning" program, saw it 
differently. "By definition, it was 
an act of terrorism that ... should 
be severely punished ... . "We wi\1 
not put any limit on our act of 
self-defense. We will retaliate very 
strongl,y wherever we find Ameri-
can interests." • 

Asked whether he was worried 

about a surge in terrorism or some 
other Iranian retaliatory move, 
Reagan said, "You have to think 
about that, knowing who they are.• 

But Reagan made clear that he 
had no intention of pulling U.S. 
military forces out of the gulf, 
where the United States has taken 
on the role of protecting reflagged 
Kuwaiti tankers. 

.. We want peace in the gulf, but we 
also want the right of navigation in 
international waters,• he said. 

The Soviet Union and China on 
Monday urged the U.S. Navy to get 
out of the region, although the 
prevailing view of governments 
around the world was that the 
accident dramatized the need to 
end the 8-year-old war between 
Iran and Iraq. 

Clovis Maksoud, ambassador for 
the League of Arab States, said in 
a statement that the downing of 
the plane should be a "powerful 
incentive" to end the Iran-Iraq war 
and that "if the Iranians can 
transcend vengeance into visi<J.n 
tl\en the innocent v1cbms wou-rd 
have not died in vain." 

Khomeini 
threatens 
'real war' 

NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP)-Ayatol
lah Ruhollah Khomeini said Mon
day he will "donate my worthless 
life" to fighting the United States 
afler an American warship hot 
down an Iranian jetliner killing 
everyone aboard. 

Iranian navy divers searched for 
more bodies from the Iran Air 
Airbus 300 that was destroyed 
Sunday while on a flight from 
Bandar Abbas to Dubai, across the 
Strait of Hormuz. 

Leaders of the Iranian clergy and 
military demanded revenge for the 
deaths of the 290 people aboard the 
jet, most of whom were Iranians. 

The 87-year-old Khomeini said: 
"We must. all be prepared for a rea1 
war and go to the war fronts and 
fight against America and its lack
eys. I donate my woJ1,hless life for 
the sake of our victory." 

Iran accuses the United States, 
which it calls the Great Satan, of 
being Iraq's sponsor in the war 
between the Persian Gulf neigh
bors that began in September 
1980. 

In the statement read on Tehran 
radio, Khomeini referred to a mes
sage sent him by Ayatollah Hus
sein Ali Montazeri, his designated 
heir, asking the revolutionary pat
riarch to sanction war on the 
United States. 

"Fighting a full-scale war against 
America cannot be (done) by slo
gans and propaganda campaigns 
alone," Montazeri declared. He 
said the nation needs plans for •a 
principled fight against the main 
enemy, America, on the political, 
economic, cul~ural an,~ mili~ 
fronts." 

See Khomelnl, Page 7 
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Members of the American-Soviet peace walk wof'k Branch Sunday. The walkert stayed In Iowa City for 
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A grtef-strtcken Mohammed Ghulam Gulami weepa after hearing that 
hla wife, brother, -'latar·l~law and tha.lr eight c:hlldren were aboard Iran 
Air Afght 655 Sunday when It waa shot down by the USS VIncennes. 
Two hundred and ninety people died in the air disaster. 

Peace walk fosters 
harmony, goodwill 
between countries 
By Heidi Mathews 
The Daily Iowan 

The word "drought" took on a 
different meaning Sunday when 
Sen. Tom Harkin, D-Iowa, 
addressed hundreds of American
Soviet peace walkers at Mercer 
Park after they completed an 
eight-mile stretch from West 
Branch High School into Iowa City. 

"We cannot make it rain, but we 
do have the power to stop the rain 
of nuclear weapons," said Harkin 
in his address to the marchers. 

Advocating a freeze on nuclear 
weapons was the main goal of the 
approximately 220 Soviet and 130 
American participants in the 
American-Soviet Walk who came 
through Iowa City this weekend. 

Lori GrafT, a marcher originally 
from Santa Fe, N. M., has been 
participating in the march since its 
beginning in Washington, D.C. 
According to Graff, although she 
has been involved in a number of 
demonstrations - including sev
eral in which she has been arrested 
- she feels peace walks have 
become the best ways to get her 
point across. 

"I've done a lot of things, but this 
type of march is the closest I've 
come to promoting peace," said 
Graff. "We're literally becoming 
one with the earth as we walk
this has got to be the most peaceful 
expression of our cause." 

Because GrafT has been involved 
with other peace walks across this 
nation, she feels that her experi
ences have helped her not only 
form a network of lasting friend
ships, but also a better under
standing of people with different 
racial and ethnic backgrounds. 

Graff said there were occasional 
misunderstandings between the 
Americans and Soviet participants 
on the walk because of the differ
ences between the two cultures. 
She cited a particular scene in 
which she gave a Soviet friend of 
hers some Oreo cookies to eat. Her 
friend ate the cookies and then 
congratulated Graff on her baking 
skills, asking her if she had made 
them herself. 

"' was surprised at first," said 
Graff. "It was funny and touching 
at the same time, but then I 

realized that I would be confused 
about simple thing& like that if I 
went to the Soviet Union. It's a 
learning process for both sides a 
we walk and live together." 

Participants in the peace march 
Sunday were joined in their cause 
all along the route through Iowa 
City by large numbers of local 
residents and college students who 
quickly fell into the spirit of the 
march. 

It was not only Soviet.'! and Ameri
cans who walked aide by side in 
between Iowa's cornfields Sunday, 
there were also marchers from 
other countries who came to the 
United States to join in the march. 

Junpei Takahashi, a second year 
student at Japan's Osaka Univer
sity of Foreign Studies, became 
involved with this year's peace 
march through a friend who works 
with International Peace Walk, 
Inc. 

Takahashi said he has been very 
happy with the reception the mar
chers have received all along their 
route, and is particularly 
impressed with the hospitality of 
the people from Iowa. 

Although Takahashi said he has 
met many interested and con
cerned people across America, he 
expressed concern about the types 
of people he has been able to come 
into direct contact with. 

"I have stayed with many people 
in the Home-Stay programs, and I 
enjoy exchanging ideas with them, 
but I'm only seeing the people who 
care," said Takahashi. "I wonder 
how many people here actually 
support us and our cause." 

But Ul Junior Grace Hayden, who 
was marching for a day, said she 
thought the foreign visitors on the 
march were meeting the people 
who represented America's general 
consensus on the issue of peace. 

"The amount of people visibly 
involved is limited because few 
people actually care to act upon 
their desire for peace," said Hay
den. "It's not because there are few 
people who Aupport the promotion 
of a peaceful world." 

More than a few residents in Iowa 
City came out in support of the 
march over the weekend. American 
and Soviet flags hung side by aide 

See W•lk. Page 3 
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Metro 
from Dl ataH reports 

Ul student receives 
$12,000 fellowship 

m College of Phannacy graduate 
student Keny J . Hartauer has 
received a $12,000 fellowship from 
the United States Phannacopeial 
Covention, an agency which deals 
with the testing and validation of 
drug usage data. 

Hartauer, a res.identofLaSalle, m, 
is working on developing a tech
nique for quantitatively analyzing 
different roncentrations of drugs. 
He U8e8 diffi.ase reflectance, a tech
nique which rollects infrared spec
trullUI to detennine the rate at 
which drug crystallines di880lve, to 
aid him in his research. 

"Some drugs can exist in more 
than one crystalline fonn. The 
shape ~these drop can affect their 
physical properties; Hartauer said. 
"Some drugs are more soluble than 
others, absorbing into the bloods
tream faster, thus bringing about a 
faster therapeutic effect." 

Hartauer is a second-year recipient 
of the felloWship and is sponsored 
by UI Phannacy Professor J. Keith 
Guillory. 

The USPC awards eight fellowships 
annually in areas related to drug 
standardization and drug l1.8e infor
mation. 

Ul joins dental groups 
to recruit top students 
The UI will join a national effort to 
improve the image of dentistry and 
to help att.Tact highly-qualified indi
viduals to careers in that discipline, 
it was announced last week. 

The effort is part of the "Select" 
program, established by the Ameri
can Dental Aaaociation and the 
American Association of Dental 
Schools, which helps dentistry com
pete with other profC88ions for top 
candidates. "Select" does not 
attempt to increase the total num
ber of dental students, but to attract 
the most qualified individuals to the 
profession. 

Another objective of the program is 
to convey an accurate and positive 
image of dentistry as a career and a 
profession. 

The third goal of the program is to 
encourage practicing professionals 
to be active in selecting their future 
colleagues and become more 
involved in organized dentistry. 

In Iowa, two dentists in each oflO 
dental districts are now being cho
sen to help with recruiting efforts. 
Representatives in each area of the 
state will participate in a communi
cations network. 

Dr. Yvonne Chalkley, ill professor 
of operative dentistry and coordina
tor of student affairs, and Dr. 
Nelson Logan, Ul College of 
Dentistry associate dean for 
academic affairs, serve as coordina
tors of the "Select" program at the 
UI. Dr. David Grant of Boone, Ia., is 

•the Iowa Dental Association's coor-
: dinator for the project. 
I: The Ul College of Dentistry is 
1 : included in a laser disk presenta-
1• tion about dentistry, "Windows to 
I: Your Future." The video is part of 
1: the "Select" initiative and is avail
!• able to about 2 million college
! ; bound high school students in more 
[:than 1,200 schools across the 
l:nation. 

I• . 

Psychology department 
·celebrates 100 years 
The m Graduate College and the 
College rl Liberal Arts Department 
of Psychology will hold a centennial 
celebration and conference on Oct. 
20-22. Discussion groups on a wide 

• variety of topics will be held on Oct. 
· 21 and 22, when papers on various 
topics will also be available. 

The cost of the conference is $75, 
which does not include the cost of 
lunch and dinner tickets. The dead
line for registration is Oct. 15. For 
additional information call Joan H. 
Cantor at 335-2408. 
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Program for entrepreneurs 
offered by business college 
By Sara Langenberg 
The Dally Iowan 

A program for aspiring entrepre
neurs offered through the UI Col
lege of Business might help some 
Iowa businesses survive the syn
drome of first-year failure. 

The Ul Institute for Entrepre
neurial Management is currently 
offering a 12-week course, "Man
aging the Entrepreneurial Pro
cess; for individuals interested in 
pursuing entrepreneurial business 
ventures. ' 

The program began May 6 with 12 
members from various Iowa corn· 
munities participating. The busi
ness college has offered similar 
programs since the summer of 
1986, when Henry Madden, insti
tute director and the program's 
instructor, arrived. 

Madden said the program is aimed 
at people who have thoughts and 
ideas about new business ventures 
and need help getting started. The 
program is designed to assist and 
direct them in areas of marketing 
research, financing and puttmg 
together a management team, he 
said. 

•(The program) is a practical 
source for people in Iowa inter
ested in putting together corpora
tions - with continuing assis
tance, not just immediate, to take 
them through the initial trauma of 
starting up a corporation," he said. 

Madden stressed that by business 
venture he did not mean opening a 
garage or gas station, but creating 
a corporation with the potential to 
generate $5 million in sales within 
five years. 

The program begins with an intro
duction to basic finance and 
accounting principles, he said, and 
then makes use of Harvard case 
stud1es to explore and expand on 
concepts in entrepreneurial situa
tions. The program will examine 
such topics as raising capital, 
marketing, operations manage
ment and use of resources. 

Through the program, Madden 
intends to instruct willing indivi
duals on ways to enlist a manage
ment team into a solid business, 
generating profits out on their 
own. 

Of the 12 participants in the 
entrepreneurial program this sum
mer, two are already mini-venture 
capitalists with their own busines· 
ses and three others are putting 
together business plans right now, 
he said. 

"We are extremely pleased with 
the geographical representation 
and caliber of the participants," he 
said. 

John Rooff, a participant in the 
program from Waterloo, said he 
saw an opportunity to expand his 
knowledge in an area that is 
important in the community. 

"Actually looking at companies 

that failed and succeeded by taking 
a good risk is informative, because 
that's what most of us small 
businessmen are doing these 
days," Rooff said. 

Rooff is a member of the Black
hawk County Board of Supervisors 
and the president of Ultra Bath 
Whirlpool Baths, Waterloo. 

Madden's background and experi
ence provide a real opportunity to 
learn, as does the fact that with 
the wide representation from vari
ous parts of the state, the members 
of the group learn from each other, 
he said. 

Rooff added he would be interested 
in similar programs if they were 
offered. 

"Where do we go from here?" he 
asked. "This has been so enlight
ening, it's too bad that there are 
not more courses that can be 
offered to people like myself." 

Madden received a bachelorls 
degree in engineering from Notre 
Dame and an MBA from the Uni
versity of Pittsburgh. Thirty years 
with Fortune 500 companies such 
as 3M Co., Alice Chalmers, and 
Hamischfeger of Dortmund, Ger
many contribute to his knowledge 
of profit-generating institutions. 

In 1983, Madden started his own 
company, Enertrac, Inc., a low
frequency radio communications 
company specializing in digital 
and voice communications. 

Politicians find Iowa's economy 
open to variety of interpretations 

DES MOINES (AP)- Iowa's eco
nomy can be a funny thing some
times, and it has an amazing habit 
of being all things to all people -
all at the same time. 

Within a week, Iowans have 
learned: 

e The economy has been rocked by 
the most devastating drought of 
the century, with leaders of both 
parties joining to plead for up to $7 
billion in federal aid for farmers to 
rescue them from disaster. 

e The economy has surged, with 
an unemployment rate of only 3.9 
percent, as retail sales climbed and 
construction hummed along. 

e The economy is directionless 
and the state lacks a mandate for 
where to tum to find economic 
health, said newspaper industry 
leaders announcing an "action 
project" to chart a course. 

e The economy is on track and 
relentleBBiy headed in the right 
direction, said <k>v. Terry Branstad 
as he endorsed the newspaper 
industry plan to get the economy 
on track. "We've clearly developed 
a very clear road map of the 
future," said Branstad as he joined 
the industry's plan to find "a road 
map to the future." 

e Iowa's farm banks are likely to 
do poorly this year because of dry 
weather, unless they do better 
because of residual strength, said 

Police 
By James Cahoy 
The Daily Iowan 

Three Iowa City residents were 
charged with maintaining a disor
derly house by Iowa City Police 
Monday after allegedly shooting off 
fireworks at thetr residence at 315 
S . Gilbert St., at 12:31 a.m., 
according to Iowa City Police 
reports. 

Those charged included William 
Pinckney, 21; Benjamin W. Horne, 
19; and Michael Glausser, 20; all of 
315 S. Gilbert St., according to the 
report. 

Pinckney and Glausser were also 
charged with unlawful use of fire
works, according to the report. 

In an unrelated incident, Kristina 
Sears, 19, 404 S. Gilbert St., was 
also charged with unlawful posse
sion and discharging of fireworks 
on Sunday night, according to 
police reports. 

Report: Campus Security officials 
are investigating a compla1nt of an 
assault which allegedly occured last 

Tomorrow 
Wednesday Events 
The Women's Resource and Action 
Center will sponsor a brown bag lunch 
and show a film , "Women - For 
America, For The World" at 12:10 p.m. 
at 130 N. Madison St. 
Le Circle Francais will sponsor a 
weekly French conversation group at 5 
p.m. at The Mill Restaurant. 

Tomorrow Polley 

Tomorrow column applications may 
be picked up at The Daily Iowan 
newsroom, 201 N Communications 

the Federal Reserve of Chicago. 
Given the confusion, Michael 

Dukakis can be forgiven if he was 
puzzled when he was whisked into 
the state to inspect a drought
stricken field of com. The 7-foot 
com towered over Dukakis. 

Everyone, it seems, is just a little 
confused about what's going on in 
Iowa this year. 

While farm analysts and groups 
insist the press has overblown this 
year's drought story, it appears, at 
times, that a new drought task 
force is formed daily to deal with 
the crisis. 

The answer is, of course, that this 
is an even-numbered year, mean
ing elections - and the economy 
will be whatever works at the 
moment. The confusion is not an 
accident. 

It also can cause some strange and 
fleeting alliances. Republican 
Branstad and Democratic Agricul
ture Secretary Dale Cochran agree 
one day on joining forces. The next 
day, Republican U.S . Sen. Charles 
Grassley attacks Democrats for 
"politicizing" the dry weather. 

When newspaper industry leaders 
called reporters to a news confer
ence to announce their $600,000 
project, the turnout included Bran
stad, Republican and Democratic 
legislative leaders and Attorney 
General Tom Miller, who would 
like to be governor 

week when a group of girls were 
grabbed by some male subjects from a 
Ul sports camp, according to Campus 
Security reports. 

The incident, wh1ch occurred on the 
north steps of Slater Residence Hall, 
remains under mvestigation, accord
Ing to the report. 

Report: An Iowa City apartment 
manager reported to Iowa City police 
Monday that two of his tenants were in 
possession of some martial arts wea
pons and a .44-caliber gun, according 
to police reports 

The manager asked police to remove 
the weapons, but police referred the 
complaint to the owner of the building 
to start the civil process to get the 
weapons removed, according to the 
report. 

Report: An unidentified motorist 
Monday reported that two male sub
jects were walktng southbound on 
Dubuque Street near Mayflower Resi
dence Hall, with one carrying what 
appeared to be a shotgun, according 
to police reports. 

Police were unable to locate the 
men, according to the report. 

Report: A male was charged by Iowa 
City police with public intoxication. 

Center. 
Announcements for the Tomorrow 

column must be submitted to The 
Daily Iowan by 3 p.m. two days prior to 
publication. For example: Notices for 
Friday events must be submitted by 3 
p.m. Wednesday. All notices will 
appear in the 01 one day prior to the 
events they announce. Notices may be 
sent through the mall, but be sure to 
mail early to ensure publication. All 
submissions must be clearly printed 
on a Tomorrow column blank (which 
appears on the classified ads pages) or 
typewritten and triple-spaced on a full 
sheet of paper. 

' 

"Good stuff," declared Miller. 
"A positive step," said Branstad. 
"It seems that everyone in the 

state is beginning to pull 
together," said Senate Majority 
Leader Bill Hutchins, D-Audubon. 

Branstad has maintained his suc
cess in the governor's office is 
based on keeping a firm hand on 
the economic ship of state. But if 
the largest and most powerful 
newspapers in the state see the 
need for a mid-course correction, so 
be it. 

1'he relationship between the 
newspapers and the politicians is 
likely to be as thorny as solving 
Iowa's economic problems, when 
the self-interest of politicians about 
to face the voters collides with the 
need of the news industry to main
tain its independence and credibil
ity. 

The areas of agreement between 
the two powerful groups are skin
deep, while the potential for con
flict is inherent and based on deep 
structural differences about their 
role in society. 

There are no such structural dif
ferences between Republicans and 
Democrats. They're playing the 
same game. 

Others can talk about the "big 
picture" and long-range planning. 

For politicians, the big picture 
plays in November. 

Interference and assault after he 
allegedly pushed a female onto the 
ground on East Bloomington Street 
Sunday night, according to police 
reports. 

JoDi Mozena, no address or age 
listed, was charged in connection with 
the incident, according to the report. 

Report: A Davenport woman was 
charged with OWl after she allegedly 
hit a wall with her vehicle on the 
corner of Madison and Market streets 
last week, according to Campus Secu
rity reports. 

Theft: Two shoplifting incidents 
were reported within one half hour of 
each other on Friday at the Osco Drug 
Store In the Old Capitol Mall, accord
ing to police reports. 

An Iowa City woman was charged 
with fifth degree theft Friday after she 
allegedly stole $10.70 worth of mer
chandise from the store, according to 
police reports. 

An Iowa City man was also charged 
with fifth degree theft after he 
allegedly stole four bottles of bee 
pollen with a value of $13.96 from the 
same store, according to police 
reports. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. All sub· 
missions must Include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 
of questions. 

Events not eligible 
Notice of events where admission is 

charged will not be accepted. 
Notice of political events, except 

meeting announcements of recog· 
nized student groups, will not be 
accepted. 

Notices that are commercial adver
tisements will not be accepted. 

I 
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Parade ________ ~ ___ eo_nnn_uec~_,rom_Paoe_1 Clowns, musicians entertain 
peace walkers during visit 

aaid she took them into Iowa City 
for treatment. "They had a won
derful time at K-mart while I was 
picking up medications." 

Working with Soviet patients and 
physicians is a cultura1 as well as 
medical cha11enge, she said. 

"'t's international relations on a 
very personal level," McCue said. 

In order to join the Iowa portion of 
the peace walk, McCue used all the 
vacatY.! time she had. She said 
she · the walk partially 
becaus i a need to repay a debt to 
Soviet doctors who helped her and 
her American colleagues while on 
the march in the Soviet Union. 

"They bent over backwards to take 
care of us and I wanted to make 
sure they were taken care of with 
an equivalent amount of sensitivity 
and generosity," she said. 

McCue compared the kindness and 
generosity of the people she met in 

on Friendship Avenue and banners 
in Russian and English were hung 
to welcome everyone. 

Local families lined the streets 
clapping and waving and handed 
out everything from flowers to 
ice-cold tea and lemonade. 

Maxim Kniazkov, a Soviet jour
nalist from Moscow, said he is 
happy that he had the opportunity 
to be welcomed by Iowa City in thlv 
manner. Kniazkov is employed by 
the Tass News Agency - the 
official Soviet news service - and 
is required to cover the march 
every day. He sends his articles to 
the Soviet Union on a regular basis 
and hopes to publish a series when 
he returns home. 

According to Kniazkov, although 
he is covering the peace march as 

TAKE IT OFF AND 
KEEP IT Off 
,~ ~ 

~f~ 
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Our Individualized weight loss 
program is designed to help you 
take off the weight you want to 
lose and keep It off. 

For Only 

•15 perweek 
(plul •n orlen18tlon lee) 

WEIGHT A WELLNESS 
MANAGEMENT 
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the Soviet Union to that of Iowa 
citizens who welcomed the walkers 
a.a they pa.ased through the towns. 

"The warmth of the people who 
come out in Iowa is equal, the 
numbers are not,~ McCue said, 
adding that in Soviet City of Nov
gorad, an estimated 40,000 people, 
many waving American flags, wel
comed the 1987 marchers. 

"All along the walk, people were 
waving American flags,• she said. 
"They did everything they could to 
make us feel at home." 

Iowans have also been very 
accepting, warm and generous, 
McCue said. She has seen Iowans 
welcoming Soviets with Soviet 
flags, but said it was much rarer. 

McCue, who speaks only a little 
RuBBian, decided to participate in 
the march last year because she 
saw so much U.S. foreign policy 
determined by efforts to "stop the 

part of his job, he is just as 
enthusiastic about the cause as the 
marchers who had to apply and the 
people on the side of the road who 
lend their support. 

"This first step (the peace walk) is 
a start, but our countries need to 
be more specific in their actions; 
we must have a common platform 
politicized," said Kniazkov. "In my 
opinion we should definitely move 
forward and not remain at a 
stand-still." 

The marchers did move forward 
Sunday - eight miles. They will 
continue their march for peace 
today into the Amanas and Grin
nell College, with their final des
tination, San Francisco, still more 
than 2,000 miles away. 
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Russians." 
•1 wanted to be part of the group 

who wanted to change that," she 
said. *Initially, I thought it was 
important in understanding the 
arms race and the current political 
situation. I wanted to be part of a 
movement that understood 
strength through peace, compas
sion and understanding. 

"'The time had come that we learn 
something about the people in (the 
Soviet Union) instead of trying to 
annihilate them: she added. 

McCue's interest is shared by her 
daughter, Molly McJohn, 13. 
McJohn, who is participating in the 
walk with her mother, visited the 
U.S.S.R. in May, 1988. She also 
took part in a Minnesota Council of 
American-Soviet Friendship visit 
during which she toured home 
and schools and visited with Soviet 
friendship societies. 

By Tract Auble 
The Daily Iowan 

On the parched lawns of 
Hancher Green, groups of Ameri
can and Soviet peace walkers 
gathered under shade trees Mon
day to escape the hot sun and 
enjoy the afternoon. 

The walkers seemed anything 
but tired from their hike to Iowa 
City from We t Branch. Clowns 
entertained young children with 
baJioons as other children had 
their faces painted and listened 
to a folk singer on the guitar. 

An eight-woman barbenhop 
group helped keep the atmo
sphere lively as people ate water
melon and captured the scenes on 

videorecorders and cameras. 
Others occupied themselves 
playing games of volleyball, fris
bee and croquet. 

Peace walker Larry Eickstaedt, 
48, from Olympia, Wash., said he 
decided to walk the midwest 
region from Rock Island, Ill., to 
Des Moines so he could visit his 
family in Iowa. 

") had been planning to come 
back to Iowa this summer," he 
said. "It's a combined visit with 
relatives - it's like a homecom
ing.~ 

Eickstaedt said there are 220 
Soviet peace walkers on the 
march, with at least four people 
from each republic in the Soviet 
Union. The majority come from 

Moscow and Leningrad, he said. 
"They (the Soviets) are very 

warm, hospitable, loving people,~ 
he said. "So far they've been very 
willing to talk about any subject. 
When you look around you can't 
tell the Soviets from the Ameri
cans. They have similar concern 
as we do." 

Eickstaedt said each town the 
walkers top at has some sort of 
celebration with potlucks, pro
grams and entertainment. The 
Soviets also brought entertain
ment of their own, including 
musicians and dancers. 

Another woman involved with 
the walk said it was great to see 
so many Iowans join the walk 
Sunday. 
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A tragic waste 
The Persian Gulf conflict took a deadly twist when 290 

civilians traveling aboard an Iranian airliner were killed over 
the weekend by missiles fired from the USS Vincennes. 

On Sunday, the Vincennes, one of the most sophisticated 
warships in the U.S. Navy, fired two surface-to-air missiles at 
the commercial airliner while the ship was engaged in minor 
skirmishes with Iranian gunboats near the Straits of Honnuz. 
All of those aboard the plane, the majority of whom were 
Iranians, were tragically killed. 

The facts surrounding the situation are sketchy and exactly 
what occurred in the Gulf this weekend may never be 
ascertained. Although Pentagon reports have revealed very 
little about the incident, many crucial questions have already 
been posed and are in need of immediate address. 

While the USS Vincennes was engaged in gunfire with several 
Iranian gunboats, the ship's radar detected a plane, decreas
ing its altitude and heading toward the Vincennes. This 
behavior was interpreted as that of a hostile military 
jetfighter. The Vincennes' radar incorrectly identified the 
plane as an F-14 Tomcat fighter when it was actually a 
civilian Airbus on a commuter night. 

Warning signals were sent on both civilian and military 
frequencies eliciting neither a reply nor a change in the 
plane's direction. This led the crew and captain to believe the 
ship was about to be attacked by the approaching plane. When 
the airliner was approximately nine miles away, the Vincen
nes fired two sutface-to-air missiles at the plane. At least one 
of these missiles hit the airliner causing the plane to 
disintegrate. 

President Ronald Reagan has called the accident a «terrible 
human tragedy" but has also defended the moves of the 
Vincennes as "proper defensive action." Members of Congress 
have expressed sorrow over the loss of life but they too have 
pointed to the necessity of the action in view of the combat 
situation. 

To begin with, considering the incredible amount of money 
that this nation poors into military spending every year -
approximately $300 billion - is it asking too much that this 
equipment correctly identify the type of plane it tracks? If the 
radar and electronic equipment is incapable of definitively 
identifying every plane at ranges of less than 10 miles, one 
would at least expect this equipment to know the difference 
between two extremely different types of aircraft. 

Another point under scrutiny as a result of this accident is the 
amount of discretion given to the Navy in the Persian Gu1f. 
President Reagan reiterated on Sunday that the first duty of a 
Navy captain is that of protecting the lives of his crewmen and 
the ships they're on. Does this mean that the Navy is now free 
to fire on any unidentified blip on its radar screens? If so, 
would not a "never-at-fault" precedent be the likely and 
convenient result of such a policy? 

The political repercussions of this action are sure to be 
immense and disastrous. To Iran, with a history of inflicting 
retribution by means of terrorism, the accidental presentabon 
of 290 martyrs will ensure at least two things - both of them 
bad. First, the tragedy will unify and reaffirm the position of 
the more radical elements of the government. Second, 
moderate elements in Iran seeking to secure a more amiable 
relationship between the two countries will have little hope of 
realizing this approach. 

The actions that the U.S. government takes in response to 
this major blunder will be instrumental in predicting, in part, 
the response of the Iranians. Monetary reparations to the 
families of the victims and the owners of the plane must be a 
given. A complete reassessment of the reasons we're in the 
Gulf and the amount of discretion Navy commanders are 
given in combat situations should also follow. 

Finally, serious inquiries must be made concerning the 
quality and cost of the equipment our military forces employ. 
When human lives are at stake because of our presence in the 
Gulf, there is no excuse for equipment whjch aids in the 
needless loss 'Of life. 

John Golden 
Editorial Page Editor 

Lacking ethics 
Within the context of the current Pentagon scandal looms a 

much larger debacle - congressional ethics. 
Ethics, or their lack, are not only a problem in the Pentagon 

establishment. Congress, in many ways, and in many actions 
deemed "legal," has compounded public outrage over the 
Pentagon's practices. 

Increasingly in Congress, if something looks scandalous, it is 
legalized. 

For example, it is illegal for members of Congress to accept 
gifts valued over $100. But under House rules of ethics, they 
can accept expensive meals and entertainment as well as trips 
to luxurious resorts, as long as they talk "business." 

Members of Congress also receive an "honorarium" of $2000 
for attending one of these lavish displays of gratitude. Not 
surprisingly, many major corporations hold numerous confer
ences yearly - all perfectly legaJ. 

Campaign contributions also can be converted to personal use, 
provided the representative was elected prior to 1980. Under 
this law, 210 representatives stand to keep their war chests 
when they retire. 

The controversy over book publishing stems less from the 
illegality of book deals than it does from the irregularity of the 
arrangements. Jim Wright's book deaJ is legal. So is the one 
entered into by Minnesota Senator David Durenberger. He, 
unlike Wright, declined royalties, preferring instead to accept 
a $100,000 fee to "publicize" the book. 

Look for a plethora of congressional manifestos coming soon to 
a bookstore near you. 

Paul Stolt 
Wire Editor 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
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Key to election lies in West 
A common thought in 

political circles is that 
the Democrats cannot 
win the presidency 

without carrying some Southern 
states. That thought is clearly on 
the mind of Massachusetts Gover
nor Mike Dukakis as he considers 
vice-presidential running mates. 

Dukakis is considering people such 
as Florida Senator Bob Graham, 
Tennessee Senator AI Gore and 
both Georgia Senators Sam Nunn 
and Wyche Fowler. Dukakis obvi· 
ously buys into the Southern con
nection. 

The point that the Dukakis people 
seem to be missing is that someone 
could easily win the presidency 
without carrying a single Southern 
state. 

The premise behind a Southern 
campaign strategy is that the Sun· 
belt now contains a majority of the 
electoral votes needed to win the 
presidency. Each state's number of 
electoral votes is determined by the 
number of senators the. state has 
(two in all cases) plus the number 
of representatives it has in Con
gress (at least one in every case). 
As an example, Iowa, with two 
Senators and six Representatives, 
has eight electoral votes. Add to 
the national total three electoral 
votes for Washington, D.C. 

To win the presidency, a candidate 
must receive at least 270 electoral 
votes. All a candidate has to do to 
win a state's electoral votes is 
carry a majority of the state's 
popular vote. That majority can be 
as little as one vote. And it's the 
electoral votes that directly deter
mine who becomes president, not 
the popular vote. 

Here's how Dukakis could win the 
presidency: 

Base his campaign strategy on 
carrying every Northeastern and 
Midwestern state except Kansas, 
Nebraska, South Dakota and New 
Hampshire. That would provide a 
total of 254 electoral votes. For the 
rest, go West. 

But go to the far West, not to the 

Letters 
Words of thanks 
To the Editor: 

Cathy Jackson did a remarkable 
job in compiling and writing her 
article on the Emergency Housing 
Project (The Daily Iowan., June 28). 
Spending so much time with me 
and the guests and volunteers and 
other workers, she amassed an 
enormous amount of material to 
edit. Her caring and thoughtful 
attitude impressed all of us. 

I do not want people in the com
munity to overlook the positive aid, 
both monetarily and in planning, 
given the project by such diverse 
agencies as the United Way, The 
City of Iowa City's Planning and 
Program Development Depart
ment, Johnson County Human 
Services, The Crisis Center, Good
will Industries, The Red Cross, 
HACAP, Domestic Violence, all the 
hospitals, the police and fire 
departments. Without the concern 
and concrete good will that the 
people in these agencies have 
demonstrated we would not be able 
to help as many as we have. 

Also I wish to make a special point 
of thanking the Board members 
and staff people who have worked 
so many hours to bring it all 
together! 

Mary L. Lerew, Director 
The Emergency Housing Project, 
Inc. 

331 N, Gilbert St. 
Iowa City 

John 
Dornfeld 
Rocky Mountain and inland desert 
states such as Arizona, Colorado 
and Utah, which Bush will invar
iably carry, but to the coastal 
Western states, California, Oregon, 
Washington and Hawaii. 

California has 47 electoral votes, 
Washington has 10, Oregon has 7 
and Hawaii has 4. 

Add these to the 254 mentioned 
earlier and Dukakis has 322 elec
toral votes. Even if Bush carries 
California, which is the big prize in 
this scenario, Dukakis still has 275 
electoral votes, winning the elec
tion in a tight squeeze. 

And remember, we're giving Bush 
every Southern state, plus the 
inland mountain and desert states. 

Okay, so technically it can be done. 
Can it actually be done? 

Yes, although it will be a battle. 
But it will be an easier battle than 
trying to bring the conservative 
white male southern voter back to 
the Democratic camp. 

Here's why. First off, Dukakis is 
the type of politician who does well 
in statewide races in California. 
Think of California's successful 
politicians. The two best examples 
are its governor, George Deukme
jian, a Republican, and Senator 
Alan Cranston, a Democrat. 
Neither is loaded with charisma, 
and neither would be mistaken for 
Jesse Jackson in speaking style. 

But both are savvy, competent, 
experienced politicians who know 
how to get things done. That's 
Dukakis' main appeal, too. 

Secondly, the issues are there, 
Probably more than most voters in 
this country, voters in these states 
want America's environment 
cleaned up. You don't have to be a 
liberal Democrat to want America's 
environment cleaned up, nor do 
you have to be a liberal Democrat 

Bad karma 
To the Editor: 

So who the hell is Dan Jenkins, 
the "syndicated columnist," whose 
piece was in The Daily Iowan, 
Monday, June 27th? And why was 
such a racist, prejudiced article put 
in the student paper? It wasn't 
funny, it wasn't satire, it was b.s. 

Jenkins' storyline was about his 
favorite "dramedy" on TV, that his 
grandfather would have called 
"The Foreigners," also known as 
the TV news. He went on about all 
the stuff on the news, ending with 
the idea that "foreigners" do all 
these weird things because they 
like living that way, i.e. "in chaos" 
(again, according to his "grand
father"). All in all I counted about 
32 prejudicial slams directed at 
those "foreigners." Real funny, 
Dan - this country is filled with 
people and the descendants of 
people who were "foreigners" at 
some point. There are also lots of 
"foreigners" going to school at the 
UI, as well as Russian visitors 
coming to our town this summer. 

What's really foreign are the old 
ideas of fear and "enemies" that 
keep us always thinking in terms 
of us and them - keep us somehow, 
like Mr. Jenkins, contented 
viewers, enjoying our "favorite" 
shows of violence, upheaval and 
destruction, abstracting the real 
suffering of people and the planet 
into "episodes," another reality, 
over there and somewhere. 

Why aren't we asking why the 
common view of a foreign country 

to realize the Reagan administra
tion's record on the environment is 
atrocious. 

Remember, Reagan is the man 
who said that trees are a major 
cause of pollution. His is the admi
nistration that appointed such 
paragons of civic virtue to oversee 
the environment as Anne Gorsuch, 
Rita La Velie and James Watt. 
Also, it. was Vice President George 
Bush who chaired task forces in 

· this administration designed to 
weaken environmental laws. Now 
Bush is saying nice things about 
cleaning up the environment. Is 
the conversion real? Many voters 
may not think so. 

Even the military and defense, 
supposedly Dukakis' weak areas, 
could work to Dukakis' advantage 
in the West. 

Most of the defense spending these 
states benefit from deals with 
conventional, not nuclear, forces. 
Therefore, Dukakis' strong push 
for a "conventional defense initia
tive" should work to his advan
tage m the West. 

Lastly, Democrats traditionally do 
well on the state and local level in 
the West. Unlike their southern 
counterparts, most of these Demo
crats are moderates and liberals 
with whom Dukakis is comfortable. 

Unfortunately, Democratic pres
idential candidates have not done 
well in these states for the past two 
decades for the simple reason that 
they haven't put the effort there. 
At the national level, the Democra
tic party keeps wishing California 
and the West would go away, 
whereas the Republicans work this 
region extremely well. 

When the Democrats realize votes 
can be had in this region, and shift 
their effort accordingly, that's 
when they'll start carrying these 
states. 

And maybe just win a presidential 
election. 

John Dornfeld is an Iowa City resident 
who writes for the Viewpoints page 
periodically. 

on TV and in the media is often 
one of fanatacism, violence, the 
Communist threat, etc.? It's all 
part of a bigger scheme to keep us 
paranoid and afraid, and still 
unable to realize that we're all 
human beings with similar wants 
and needs, the abilities to love and 
hate, etc. Our emotions are on sort 
of a primitive level while our 
mental energies and technologies 
are in the 20th century nuclear, 
computer age. We have incredible 
mechanical, scientific marvels and 
potentials, yet we are destroying 
the environment that sustains our 
lives; as well as detroying our 
brothers and sisters, and other 
creatures and lifefonns, in wars, 
economic and resource exploita
tions and other unconscious 
actions. 

We have, in short, all become 
"strangers in a strange land," 
made strange by our own hands. I 
pray there is time and the will to 
rectify our mistakes, and that w~ 
all aren't destined to be victims or 
the violence in and against the 
world. The U.S. plays rather a 
large part in perpetuating the 
upheavals and violence so often 
attributed to the "foreigners," and 
that brings us to "kanna," and our 
involvement in the whole mess. As 
they say - "what goes around 
comes around" - so get ready to 
duck, and look beyond the tube for 
a true view of the realities of the 
world, the global village we all live 
in. 

T. Hale 
Iowa City 

Bull Run's 

TLas~~~·~~i the future of the UJii. 
verse: 

WHOSE CENTURY IS IT ANY· 
WAY? As the 19th century 
belonged to England and the 20111 
century to America, it is said that 
the 21st century will belong to 
Japan. Certain influential people 
in Washington, D.C., and on Wall 
Street are already referring to it 111 

the •Pacific century," and makinc 
plans accordingly. 

I have no doubt that it's true, and I 

Dan 
Jenkins 
think the things to dread the most 
are "The Karate Kid VIII" and a 
revival of all the Bruce Lee films. 

THE WINNER BY A TKO. Thmk· 
ers far deeper than myself are 
saying the war on drugs is over
and we lost. Some say we lost 
because we fought the war tilt 
wrong way - we wasted billiol!l 
trying to court dictators and hop. 
ing to bum the crops of foreign 
suppliers when we should havt 
been concentrating on the users at 
home. Execute them, maybe, like 
they do in China and Malaysia. 

Others say we lost because we 
refused to decriminalize drug!, 
which would cut the price, drive 
the international cartels out of 
business, uncrowd our court dock· 
ets, and make space in our prisons 
for the true criminals, the murder· 
ers, rapists and anned robbers. 

Or as Pete Hamill once said. "Wt 
have nothing to lose but our crime 
rate." 

In any case, the war on drugs is 
over and we lost, which means I 
won my bet. 

WHICH BRINGS UP GENERAL 
NORIEGA, He obviously wants to 
be commissioner of the new WDL 
(World Drug League), which will 
have eight franchises: Panama. 
Thailand, Columbia, Peru, BoliVIa, 
Turkey, Mexico, and Pakistan. 

The country that sells the most 
cocaine and heroin to the United 
States over the course of a dope 
season gets to move here and 
become a suburb of Los Angeles, 

JUST SAY NO TO BOOKS. That 
could be the title of Nancy's 
memoir. It could be dedicated to 
Donald Regan, Larry Speakes. 
Michael Deaver, David Stockman, 
and Alexander Haig. 

I offer her an opening line: "They 
shouldn't have laughed when I 
suggested Ray Stark as secretary 
of defense." 

One thing, it seems to me, was 
overlooked in all of the discussion 
about the first lady, her society 
astrologist, her edits of •Ronnie's' 
speeches, her ruthless scheduling 
of the president's time, her firingol' 
his aides. 

She used to be a Hollywood 
actress. What did anybody expect' 
Naturally she thought she could 
run the country. 

SAY IT ISNT SO, BUT IT IS. A 
developer is trying to turn part rJ 
Manassas Junction in Virginia, nol 
all that far from Washington, D.C., 
into a shopping mall. 

Yeah. The site of First and Second 
Bull Run (if you're a Yankee)« 
First and Second Manassas I~ 
you're a Southerner). 

The place where Stonewall Jack· 
son got his nickname. 

Yeah. This historic battleground 
and park could become a shoppitC 
mall . 

I ask you to consider, for a second. 
the mind of someone who wants Ill 
do this. 

Talk about a penitentiary offenae. 
DEPARTMENT OF FAILED 

OPPORTUNITIES. The Saudi Ara
bians have announced that theift 
going to limit the number of !ti
n ians who can make the annual 
pilgrimage to Mecca this month. 
They're only going to allow. ,rJ/J 
to come. 

Big mistake. King Faho 
invite a million, two million. 1'btn .. 
the Saudis could entertain theiD 
with their Tornado strike jeLl a11d 
their T-1 missiles. ~ 

EVERY FIRST LADY NEEw • 
PROJECTS. My projects for Bar' 
bara Bush, once she becomes fllit 
lady, are as follows: 

1. Seek a presidential pardon fat 
Dan Rather. 

2. Decide whether the ~~ 
White House is going to be 
Texas, Connecticut or Maine. 

3. Head up a task force to find 0 

what Ronald Reagan did for 
years. 
Dan Jenkins' syndicated coiU!. 
appears on the VIewpoints pagl r" 
lodically. 
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7 Up& 
Diet 7 Up 

12-12 oz cans 
SALE PRICE 

69 
(1501) 

Plus Deposit 

' GRAND PRIZE 
PONTIAC 

BUSCh Beer 
12-12 oz cans 

SALE PRICE 

-149 
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Plus Deposit 

Play Balli 
osco 1988 
summertime 
sweepstakes! 
Win a 1988 Pontiac 
Grand Prix se coupe or 
other super prizes! 
Details and entrv blank 
at all osco stores. 

Enter the osco Play Balli Summertime sweepstakes anct win a 
1988 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX SE COUPE I This urand Prize features V-6 
engine, air conditioning, AM I FM reverse cassette player, bucket 
seats, cruise control, tilt steering wheel, and morel 

Thlrcl Prizes 
s First PrizeS: 10 second Prizes: one 1n Every store: 
FISher 25" Color Stereo Fisher VHS VIdeo Cassette Magnavox Personal Stereo 
TV with remote control! Recorder With wireless Radio with headphone! 
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SALE PRICE 

39 
Plus Deposit. (1 5031 

• Willie the Whale • Aligator 
(2161) 

• 12-gauge vinyl with heavy duty handles 
and repair patch. 

SALE 
PRICE 

• Black cast iron frame 
• ready to assemble 

Panasonlc 9" oscillating Fan 
• Model No. F9200 
• g· desk fan. rotary switch control, full 90" arc 
oscillation. Aeropitch blade design. 
• Blade and guard remove for cleaning and 
stonng, 2 speeds. 

1499 
!2155) 

Lakewood !·Speed 
20" Box Fan 
Rotary d1al control switch high 
impact safetv gnlles, steel casing, 
and carry handle. UL listed. 
!i!P·223. 

~PRICE14~1 
Holmes 2-Speed, 6" Fans 
• Fashion Fan. No HAFF·6 
• Clip·On Fan. HACP·G 
• Rotary switch. chrome plated grill, 
and high impact plastic body 
• Assorted colors. UL listed 

Sale Pnce 699 
17510) 

Panasonlc oscillating Fan 
• Quiet aeropitch blade and blade guard 
e S·way horizontal OSCillation, 3·speed 
puchbutton controls 
• Removeable blade & guard for easv 
cleaning 

12· Model 1999 Sale Price 
!2156) 

16"Model 2499 5ale Price 
(2157) 

NOW 
JUST 

when you bring In your 
original roll fOr regular 
print processing 
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PVC High Back 
FOlding Chair 
• Padded back and seat, 
assorted combmations of 
two colors, vinyl tub1ng, 
steel frame. 

Mutti-POsltlon 
PVC Lounge 
• 36 pos1t10ns Padded 
head rest. assorted 
combmations of two 
colors. Vinyl tubing 

SALE PRICE 

&!.~ 
SALE PRICE 

7!,. 
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Soviets complete INF mission in U.S. 
Soviet inspectors prepared to head home af\er completing their 

looks Monday at defense sites in the United St.at.es under the new 
nuclear anns treaty. 

The head of a Soviet. team that inspected a defense plant in San 
Diego hailed the cooperative effort as unprecedented, and 
congratulated Americans celebrating the anniversary of their 
country's independence. 

The Soviets sent teama to make "baseline inspections· at five 
missile storage sites in four states over the Fourth of July 
weekend. While Soviet inspectors were in California, Colorado, 
Utah and Arizona, American teams visited Soviet missile 
facilities in Warsaw Pact nations for the On-Site Inspections 
Agency under the Intermediate-range Nuclear Forces treaty. 

The inspections are designed to verify the exact number of 
missiles and related components to be destroyed within the next 
three years. 

S. Korean police begin antk:rime campaign 
SEOUL, South Korea - Police said Monday they had arrested 

1,784 people in the first week of a scheduled 70-day anti-aime 
campaign before the Olympics. 

During the one-week period that began June 27, there were 7,4 77 
burglars, thieves, hooligans and other law offenders picked up, 
police said. 

Of those detained, 1,784 were put under formal arrest for 
proeecution, 553 were referred to summary courts for up to 30 
days of detention, and 5,140 were released with promises to face 
questioning later, they said. 

Anti-crime checks are routine in South Korea, and the current 
crackdown is aimed at ensuring the Olympics, which begin Sept. 
17, are safe. 

Evacuations prompted by toxic fire 
TONAWANDA, N.Y.- Hundreds of residents from two towns 

were evacuated as toxic chemicals spewed from a plant fire, which 
firefighten brought under control Monday. 

The blaze, which followed an explosion, at Polymer Applications 
Co. burned out of control late Sunday night because firefighters 
feared more explosions of the chemical tanks that surround the 
company, police said. Firefighters resumed their efforts after 
flames that shot 100 feet into the air died down. 

Meanwhile, 300 residents of the Buffalo suburbs ofTonawanda 
and Grand Island were evacuated and hundreds of others advised 
to close their windows and stay indoors, said Patrick Roach of the 
Tonawanda Police Department. 

Police also evacuated a local park where people had gathered for 
Fourth of July festivities, he said. 

Authorities said more than 100 people, including 40 firefighters, 
were taken to local hospitals for treatment of smoke inhalation 
and released. 

Vietnamese archHect designs war memorial 
HOLMDEL, N.J. - A Vietnamese immigrant who fled Saigon 

just before it fell won a competition Monday to design New 
Jersey'a Vietnam Veterans Memorial, and he thanked American 
soldiers for rescuing his family. 

"I feel like I've done something good," Hien Nguyen said at a 
ceremony on the grassy knoll at the Garden State Arts Center 
where the memorial will be built. 

•I want to thank the country for taking us in and making us 
Americans," said Nguyen, 35, an architect from Marlboro whose 
entry was eelected from 425 proposals. 

Speaking of the nation's Vietnam veterans, he said, "If not for 
them, I might not be here today. They gave us new life. We are 
the lucky ones." 

Soon after, he announced that he was donating his $5,000 
winner's check to fund efforts to find and return soldiers missing 
in action and reunite Amerasian children with their American 
parent.s . 

VIce President Bush related to royalty 
LONDON - Vice President George Bush is a distant cousin of 

Queen Elizabeth II and has blood ties with every other European 
royal family on or off the throne, according to the publishing 
director of a blueblood directory. 

Going by precedent, that bodes well for Bush in November's 
presidential election, predicted Harold Brooks-Baker, an Ameri
can who has made a name for himself analyzing royal lineages, 
especially where they link up with the White House. 
~ithout any shadow of doubt, Vice President George Bush is 

connected to more imperial, royal and noble houses than any 
previous president," he said. 

"No other American running for office in the primaries in the 
Republican or Democratic Party is of European royal descent. 
Every time there has been an election in the United States where 
a man of royal descent was featuring, the man with royal descent 
won," Brooks·Baker said. 

It found that Bush is a long-lost relative - 13th cousin twice 
removed - of Britain's current monarch. 

Quoted ... 
I donate my worthless life for the sake of our victory. 

- Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeim, 87, vowing to fight America 
to the death after the destruction of Iran Air Flight 655 on 
Sunday. See story, page 1. 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. CAP)
The shuttle Discovery made its 
long-delayed trip to the launch pad 
Monday, a milestone in the rebirth 
of America's space program that 
was hailed by workers who 
streamed by the pad in an 
18-mile-long line of cars. 

"America, the dream is still alive," 
astronaut Dave Hilmers told an 
earlier crowd of 2,000 space center 1 

employees who cheered as the 
85-ton spaceship rode a giant 
tracked transporter out of an 
assembly building into the glare of 
spotlights at 11:50 p.m. 

Seven hours later, Discovery was 
perched on Launch Pad 39B, to be 
readied for an early September 
liftoff, the first since the Challen
ger disaster 21/J years ago. 

Then the space center gates were 
opened to permit engineers, techni
cians, managers, secretaries and 
others here to bring their families 
out on the Fourth of July holiday to 
view the spectacle. 

Security officials reported more 
than 4,000 cars came through, and 
at times the line stretched to 18 
miles and the drive to the pad took 
nearly two hours. But no one 
seemed to mind once they got there 
and viewed Discovery, standing 
majestically, glistenmg in the 
blazing morning sun. 

A large sign at the pad gate 
proclaimed: "America's Pride . . . 
The Journey Continues." 

Aa the cars drove by the pad, they 
slowed and cameras protruded 
from windows and sunroofs. Many, 
mostly children, waved small 
American flags. 

Reporters asked the drivers how 
they felt about once again seeing a 
shuttle on the pad, and the replies 
were unvarying in their enthu
siasm: "Wonderful"; "It's great"; 
"We're back in business"; "Very 
Fourth of July." 

Two major hurdles remain before 
Discovery can be certified to fly. 

A 19.4-second firing of the space
ship's three main liquid fuel 
engines is set for July 24, with the 
shuttle locked firmly on the launch 
pad. This will test scores of modifi
cations made to the powerplant 
and will provide the launch team 
with valuable countdown practice. 

The following day, a final pre
night firing of the shuttle's rede
signed solid fuel booster rocket is 
scheduled at the Morton Thiokol 
plant in Utah. 

A faulty booster rocket seal 
allowed flame to escape and trigger 
the explosion that doomed Challen
ger and its seven-person crew 73 
seconds after liftoff on Jan. 28, 
1986. 

Forrest McCartney, director of the 
Kennedy Space Center presented 
Hilmers, one of Discovery's five 
crewmen, with a book containing 
the signatures of more than 15,000 
space center workers who have 
labored to return the shuttle to 
space. 

Hilmers said the Discovery crew 
will carry the book into orbit and 
will return it to the workers. 

"You haven't given this book, this 
shuttle, just to the five members of 
the crew,~ he said. "Indeed, you've 
given it to all America . 

"'t kind of brings tears to your 
eyes after so long a time of strug
gling and looking at ourselves 
inwardly and outwardly, and here 
it is; it's finally a reality," Hilmers 
said. "What more fitting present 
can we make to our country than 
this on the day of its birthday." 
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_Persian Gu 
{------

=·America 
-
-·Self-defe 
-~ WASHINGTON CAP)- U.S. co1 

Jllll\ders in the Persian Gulf a 
- operating under hair-trigger rul 
_ • rl engagement designed to preve 

I unexpected attacks on AmeriCl 
1 nrships, such as the one on tl r -~ USS. Stark last year that killea . 

.emce . 
'The ber one obligation Oftl 

comma: g officer of a ship 
uruts is the protection of his 0\1 

people," said the chairman of f 
Joint Chiefs of Staff, Adm. Willi a 
Crowe, defending the Navy agai11 
charges that the USS Vincenn 

A rare screening of Powell & 
Pressburger's brillant 

_ ' overreacted Sunday when it sh 
down an Iranian jetliner carryi 

!'"!!!!!!!!!""!~~f!'lll-""'!'!lllll!i!'!"'!!P~~ ' 290 people. 
The imperative for self-defense 

The Ute and Death 
Colonel Blimp 

Tues. 8 pm Wed. 6:30pm 

Werner Hen:og explores the world of 
deaf and blind. 
Fini Straubinger in 

Land of Silence 
and Darkness 

Thurs. 7 pm • Fri. 9 pm 

You know the story ... 

The Philadelphia 
Story 

starring Kathenne Hepburn, 
Cary Granl and Jimmy Stewart. 

Thurs. 7 pm 
Fri. 7 pm 

James Cagney Is 

Public EIIIIIIY 
Tues. 6:30pm 
Wed. 9:30pm 

You've seen it In 16 mm. 
You've seen it on video. 
Now, enjoy a rare 
opportunity to see it in its 
original 35 mm and 
Clnemascope. 
Federico Fellini's 
incomparable 

La Dolce 
Vita 

Starring Marcello Mastrioanni. 
Tuesday ONLY at 7 pm 

This Weekend at the BtJOU 
Good Momlng, Blbwlon 

Sal 7 pm, Sun. 9 pm 
Prtc:k Up Yow Ean 
Sat 9:15, Sun. 8:45 

combined with the cramped qu~ 
188 in the Gulf, the introducti 
jhere of advanced weapons th 
aDow adversaries to kill quic~ 
from a great distance, and t 
large number of on-again otT-aga 
combatants - have produced 
explosive situation. 

Pentagon officials refuse to sp 
out publicly the rules of enga~ 
111ent, the standing orders und 
•hich commanders are authoriz 
to open fire. Whatever they a1 

( the commander of the Vincenn 

( 

Defense department spoke 
the USS VIncennes shot de 
Airbus A-300 with nearly 3l 
after mistaking It for an f. 
Sevanty nine ol the f·14s 1 
delllvered to Iran before th 
revolution. Here's what haJ 
1 comparison of the F-14 a 
A-300 Jetliner shot down S 

Atrbus A -300 

Wlngspan:147ft. 1 in. 

Length: 1 n ft. 5 in. 

Max. speed: 335 knots 

Passengers: Up to 375 

=*= •• ,.,,, .. ,,,i 
Wingspan: 64ft. 1 in. (unswe 
38 ff ~ in. (swept) 

length: 62ft. 8 in. 

Max.. speed: Mach 2.4 

A Kitchen ~~::::~:20mmcannon, 
I l ~bombs-and air-to--air misslle1 

Designed For You. 1 u.s. offici 
~ KAL attac 

Fine Custom Cobmetry 

Custom built for your home, Wood-Mode means quality craftsmanship 
and superb value. Choose from a wide selection of styles, laminates, and 
hand·rubbed wood finishes. Great convenience features too, such as corner 
carousels, spice or wine racks, pull out tables, and pantry units. Plus easy
clean interiors. 

Visit our showroom today. Our displays will give you one great idea after 
another. 

New shuwroom serving the 
Iowa Ctty & Coravllle area 

SW comer of SqUiue 
Wa~htnglon. IA 653 6614 

331 Kirkwood Ave. 
Iowa City 338 6626 

! 
I WASHINGTON (AP)- Pr1 

dent Ronald Reagan asser 
Monday "there was a great · 
ference" between the U.S. Na1 
destruction of an Iranian c1 
mercial airliner and the So1 
Air Force's 1983 destruction < 
Korean Air Lines jet. 

Vice President George Bush c 
curred. "This plane v 
warned," he said, speaking of 
Iranian jet downed Sunday 
missiles from the Navy cru1 
Vincennes in the Strait of l
muz. 

"This plane was flying iT 
combat area. It's totally separ; 
totally different," Bush t 
reporters in Wyandotte, Mich. 

Rep. Lee Hamilton, D-Ind. 
member of the House Fore 
Affairs Committee, agreed \1 

Bush and Reagan, saying t 
unlike the Korean jet, the : 
nian plane had been warned 
both civilian and military 
quencies. 

"There are a lot of differe11 
between the two situations," 
said in an interview on AE 
"Good Morning America." 

The comparison between the 
inci~ was raised immediat 
after . officials said the \ 
cennes, thinking it was shoot 
at an Iranian F-14, knocked I 
Air flight 655 into the Pere 
Gulf. 

KAL flight 007, a Boeing 
enroute from Anchorage, Ala~ 
to Seoul, South Korea, was B 

down by the Soviets on Sept 
1983. It was hit by an air-to 
lllissile fired by a Soviet fighu 

The KAL shootdown was f 
revealed by the United Sta 
~hich released intercepted t 
~ordings of the Soviet p 
telling his ground controller t 
"the target is destroyed." 

At the time, Reagan critici 
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- Persian Gulf Disaster 
--

::::~American military stresses 
-(self-defense in Persian Gulf 

11~1 

WASHINGTON (AP)- U.S. com
JIIIIlders in the Persian Gulf are 
operating under hair-trigger rules 
rJ engagement designed to prevent 
unexpected attacks on American 
warships, such as the one on the r- USS_ Stark last year that killed 37 

, .emcerw; . 

•.. ,llil1• 
"''he ber one ob1igation of the 

comma g officer of a ship or 
units is the protection of his own 
people," said the chairman of the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff, Adm. William 
Crowe, defending the Navy against 
charges that the USS Vincennes 

_ 1 overreacted Sunday when it shot 
down an Iranian jetliner carrying 

~-,...llil!!!l~-.~ '290 people. 
The imperative for self-defense

combined with the cramped quar
ters in the Gulf, the introduction 
there of advanced weapons that 
allow adversaries to kill quickly 
{rom a great distance, and the 
l.trge number of on-again off-again 
combatants - have produced an 
explosive situation. 

Pentagon officials refuse to spe11 
out publicly the rules of engage
ment, the standing orders under 
which commanders are authorized 
tD open fire. Whatever they are, 
the commander of the Vincennes 

apparently is convinced he foUowed 
them. 

Pentagon sources, who spoke on 
condition they not be further iden
tified, said Monday that the com
mander, Capt. Will Rogers III, had 
sent a message to his superiors 
stressing that he had followed 
procedures and would make the 
same decisions if faced again with 
the situation. 

The sources were unable to pro
vide quotes from the communica
tion, which they described as sec
ret. 

Despiteofficialsilence, events and 
statements over the past 14 
months have given a fairly detailed 
picture of when American forces 
will shoot. 

"We can go on what is known as 
hostile intent. That is to say if a 
fe11ow has a weapons system aimed 
at us and we have a pretty high 
assurance that he going to shoot at 
us, we can take it out; the com
mander of U.S. forces in the region, 
Marine Corps Gen. George Crist 
told reporters last Thursday. 

Crowe said U.S. commanders •do 
not have to be shot. at before 
responding," a condition that was 
made known in the fonn of a 

)u 've seen it in 16 mrn. 
)u've seen it on video. 
bw, enjoy a rare 
~portunity to see it in its 
riginal 35 mm and 
lnemascope. Defense department claim 

Notice to Airmen, or NOTAM, to 
all nations and parties involved in 
the Gulf, including commercial air 
carriers operating there. 

Rogers said in an interview before 
sailing his ship to the Persian Gulf 
that "there is a very clear-cut set 
of engagement rules which we go 
by and we're certainly not there to 
initiate hostilities." 

Since the U.S. Navy increased its 
presence in the Persian Gulf in the 
spring of 1987, and began to escort 
reflagged Kuwaiti tankers last 
summer, Crowe said, fi1Ne are, of 
course, constantly surveying and 
reviewing not only the circum
stances under which we operate, 
but also the rules of engagement." 

fl1Ne do not discuss the rules in 
detail," he told reporters Sunday 
after the airliner was shot down. 
*but this obviously will put 
increased emphasis on such a 
review.· 

Until Sunday, the greatest loss of 
life in a single incident involving 
the U.S. Navy in the Gulf came 
from what was later described as a 
mistaken attack by an Iraqi fighter 
which fired two Exocet missiles 
into the unsuspecting cruiser USS 
Stark on May 17, 1987. 

t. 

~derlco Fellini's 
'Comparable 

La Dolce 
Vita 

the USS VIncennes shot downed the 
Airbus A-300 with nearly 300 onboard 
after mistaking It for an F·14 fighter. 
Seventy nine of the F·14s were 
delllvered to Iran before the 1979 
revolution. Here's what happened and 
a comparison of the F-14 and the 
A-300 tatllner shot down Sunday. 

A chronology of what happened 

tarring Marcello Mastrioanrn ( 
Tuesday ONlY at 7 pm 

l 

All times are eastern 
daylight time 

2:10 U.S. helicopter fired 
on by three small boats. 

2:49Warning issued to 
aircraft to change course. 

fhis Weekend at the Sijou 
Good Momlng, Bllbvton 

Sat. 7 pm, Sun. 9 pm 
Prick Up Yow Ean 
Sal 9:15, Sun. 6:45 

~ 
2:42Vincennes fired on 
small boats, sinking two 
and damaging the other. 

2:47lran Air flight 655 
departed from Bandar 
Abbas. 

2:51 Aircraft again warned; 
aircraft heading 185 
degrees at 7,800 feat and 
descending. 

2:54 Vincennes shot down 
suspected F-, 4. 

Airbus A-300 1 0:30 U.S. apologizes. 

Wingspan: 147ft. 1 in. 

Length: 1 n ft. 5 in. 

Max. speed:335 knots 

Passengers: Up to 375 

~ 
IIRMi·'"'*'i 

Length: 62ft. 8 in. 

Max. speed: Mach 2.4 

Crew: Two 

.(rmament:20 mm cannon, 
bombs and air-to·air missiles 1--sou-RC_e_s:-USN-1 ... -.llbry--Oa-,,.,---. -... odw-n-Cornn.nclll---,-ma~~-.---llt~ 

J .... a AI the Woflcta Alrcroll. lAp!. ol o.len• and Alaodat.cl Prell 

~ 
( 

{ OU. I '--U-.S-. -off- i-ci--=-a-ls_d_e_n_y -=PAU..~sou=rARWld=~==~=~m;-:=-::~~-==-:-~~ir,~i 

1anship 
tes, and 
as corner 

>Jus easy· 

idea after 

·e 
26 

KAL attack Sl.ml·larl•ty Iran has often promised to wage 
war against the United States 
following clashes between the two 
nations in the Persian Gulf since WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi

dent Ronald Reagan• asserted 
Monday "there was a great dif
ference" between the U.S. Navy's 
destruction of an Iranian com
mercial airliner and the Soviet 
Air Force's 1983 destruction of a 
Korean Air Lines jet. 

Vice President George Bush con
curred. "This plane was 
warned," he said, speaking of the 
Iranian jet downed Sunday by 
missiles from the Navy cruiser 
Vincennes in the Strait of Hor· 
muz. 

"This plane was flying in a 
combat area. It's tota11y separate, 
totally different," Bush told 

1 reporters in Wyandotte, Mich. 

Rep. Lee Hamilton, D-Ind., a 
member of the House Foreign 
Affairs Committee, agreed with 
Bush and Reagan, saying that 

1 unlike the Korean jet, the Ira
nian plane had been warned on 
both civilian and military fre
quencies. 

"There are a lot of differences 
between the two situations," he 
said in an interview on ABC's 
"Good Morning America." 

The comparison between the two 
incid was raised immediately 
after . officials said the Vin-
~nnes, thinking it was shooting 
at an Iranian F-14, knocked Iran 
Air flight 655 into the Persian 
Gulf. 

KAL flight 007, a Boeing 747 
enroute from Anchorage, Alaska, 
to Seoul, South Korea, was shot 
down by the Soviets on Sept. 1, 
1983. It was hit by an air-to-air 
missile fired by a Soviet fighter. 

The KAL shootdown was first 
~vea1ed by the United States, 
which released intercepted tape 
~ordings of the Soviet pilot 
telling his ground controller that 
"the target is destroyed." 

"the barbarity of the Soviet gov
ernment in shooting down an 
unarmed plane" and U.S. offi
cials asserted that the Soviets 
knew they were shooting at a 
commercial airhner. 

The Soviet reaction Monday was 
less critical. Gennady Gerasimov, 
a spokesman for the Foreign 
Ministry, said the Soviets didn't 
intend to fo11ow the "bad exam
ple" of "wild" criticism. 

Gerasimovsatd the U.S. explana
tion that the Vincennes mistook 
the Iranian plane for an F-14 jet 
uappeared to be strange. It shows 
American naval officers were not 
very competent, or to use an 
American phrase, trigger-happy." 

Reagan, asked Monday about 
comparisons between the two 
incidents, repeated the assertion 
that the Soviets knew they were 
targeting a commercial plane. 
"Remember the KAL, a group of 
Soviet fighter planes went up, 
identified the plane for what it 
was and then proceeded to shoot 
it down. There's no comparison," 
he said at the White House. 

The KAL plane was shot down 
after flying over restricted Soviet 
airspace, first above the Kam
chatka peninsula and later over 
Sakhalin island. The plane 
crashed into the Sea of Japan. 

Initially, the Soviets refused to 
admit they had shot at a commer
cial plane, asserting that the 
plane was on a reconnaissance 
mission. A week later, the Soviets 
said they had shot down the 
plane, but said the Soviet pilot 
had not known it was a commer
cial craft. 

U.S. forces began escorting com
mercial vessels in the waterway 
last summer. 

State television in Tehran began 
its evening news program with the 
two statements and scenes of pro
test it said were occurring through
out Iran. Mass funeral services for 
those on the jet are scheduled for 
Tuesday and Wednesday in Teh
ran. 

The Iranian mission to the United 
Nations in Geneva demanded that 
U.S. military personnel responsible 
for the attack be tried, that Wash
ington pay "full compensation," 
and that U.S. forces be withdrawn 
from the gulf. 

Ambassador Sirous Nasseri deliv
ered the note during a meeting 
with Javier Perez de Cuellar, the 
U.N. secretary-general. To repor
ters, Nasseri read a statement 
describing as "ridiculous" the offi
cial U.S. position that the airliner 
was destroyed because the crew of 
the the USS Vincennes mistook it 
for an Iranian F-14 fighter. 

U.S. military spokesmen said the 
image on radar screens appeared 
to be that of an F -14 Tomcat 
fighter, the plane did not respond 
to warnings and it appeared to dive 
toward the ship. The United States 
supplied F-14s to Iran before Kho
meini's revolution overthrew the 
monarchy in February 1979. 

The plane began the short flight to 
Dubai just after an engagement in 
the Strait of Honnuz in which the 
Vincennes and another Navy ship, 
the Montgomery, sank two Iranian 
attack boats and damaged a third. 

Brig. Gen. Mansour Sattari, com
mander of the Iranian air force, 
said statements by Adm. William 
Crowe, chairman of the U.S. Joint 
Chiefs of Staff, were •a pack of lies t 
in a bid to justify the inhuman 
crime." 

Sattari said: "It is quite easy to 
distinguish a huge Airbus passen

•_1-
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2nd set of regular size prints 

NOW 
JUST 

c per 
print 

when you bring 
in your original 
roll for regular 
print processing 

LIMITED TIME OFFER! HURRY IN SOON! 
save more when these coupons accompany your order! 

--~ coupon 1 1049 
lor Print I 

Processing 1 
I We use l<odal< Paper . • 

12 t•• 24 .,. 
IEXD. EXD. I 

~~D. 2•• ::D. 5111 
I OHergaooonJyanreou~rsole , I 

songte orlnt oroeri tC·A1 ,1ull 
fr1me11 I um1t a rolls otr coupon I 

I cood thru Tues . Jutv 12. 1988 I 
WMncoupon 1 ~ecompanltt oro. I 

I="' 4C1 
lleCOIICI• )lilt "'"""' I 
1 1•1N·i·22Q·I A 1 ... _____ .. 

~ ~~ ~--.. 192sl • loo34 1 
35 Plus· I 1 I 
Jumbo4"X6" MOVe 
Color Print I and Slide I 

I Processing I I Processing I 
I JUMBO PRINTS... I I Koextvome or llrt~hrome I 
I MINI PRICE! 1 1 

IIIOfl , SU~8orreQuiM8 1 G£'1 d" x 6" JUMBO PRINTS mo~ltt 

l iN thl' SJme E'VE'rvday once I I 4CI c I as our regular me onntst 

I C~tom 4"• 6" oronts from Fuio I I I 
I Koa~color Fotomat Fout or 1 OFF 

otntr COlOr pront him ~p to I I 
l6e•oosures "'•~•liDit tor 

I 5Smmlttmon•v•C-41full I 1 ourreg prlctwntn I 
lram~l WP UW KOOak pa~r' COUPOn ICCOtnparlftt Orcltf 

I Umot aaons Per touoan I I Limit 1 roH oer 'OuPOn I 
-valid with any other Offet<. 1 COUP0/1 oer orOtt 

I Good tnru rues . July 12, 1988 1 I Good thru Tues July 12. 1988 I 
I ' I 1 1•114·i•l2Q·I I ... _____ ... ... _____ .. 

At the time, Reagan criticized 

The Soviets also said the Su-15 
jet had fired warning rounds at 
the KAL plane before the missile 
was launched, an assertion first 
disputed by the United States 
and later accepted. 

• ger plane from a tiny F-14 jet liMillii~iMi .. li~lliil 
fighter." -

t 

L __ .,______ - - --- - -~ .. ~&.. - ·-- .. 
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Arts/Entertainment Dear Dr. DeWayne 

Polish adore CNN anchor 
C~lebrity status baffles Headline News' Battista· 

WARSAW, Poland <AP)- Every 
night about midway through 
"Panorama of the Day: one of 
Poland's most popular news pro
grams, a pert, blond American 
pops up on the screen and says, in 
English, "This is Headline News, 
I'm Bobbie Battista." 

That one line has been enough to 
make the CNN anchor the best
known American television person
ality in Poland, as she learned as 
the official guest of Polish televi
sion recently. 

In Krakow, children clamored to 
find out the name of her favorite 
rock star. In Czestochowa, monks 
lined up for her autograph. And 
everywhere, her Polish fans 
wanted to know much money an 
American anchor makes. 

Her celebrity status has both 
pleased and baffied the seven-year 
CNN veteran. "The viewers don't 
even see me that much every night 
- like for two minutes and I 
barely say anything," Battista 
said. 

Rarely, it seems, has the global 
network gotten 80 much for so 
little. 

"We're on in 60 countries at this 
point and we get letters from all 
over the place, but nowhere has 
the impact been greater than in 
Poland .... I think it just goes with 
their fascination with anything 
Western," she said. 

This April, CNN signed a deal 
with Poland under which its broad
casts will be carried regularly on 
state-run television. Poles pri
vileged enough to own satellite 
dishes have been able to pick up 
CNN in English for several years. 

Under the agreement, Polish tele
vision can use CNN's international 
feed for domestic broadcast. The 
six-hour time difference makes 
Battista's midday anchor shift in 
Atlanta an ideal pickup for Panor
ama, which airs nightly at 9:30 
p.m. in Warsaw. 

Each day, "Panorama" uses one 
CNN Headline News report, which 

it intersperses with a similar 
report from the Soviet evening 
news program, "Vremya," in addi
tion to clips from Polish TV. 

"Above all, 'Panorama' is able to 
present different points of view of 
what is going on in the world. Even 
if the subjects are the same, there 
is a different point of view," said 
Jozef Wegrzy, the director of Polish 
television's second channel, which 
produces "Panorama." 

The international angle and the 
program's fast-paced formula have 
earned it an average of 12 million 
viewers a night since it went. on the 
air just over a vear ago. 

Polish TV tapes and translates the 
CNN report daily and has the right 
to edit it. While still in Atlanta, 
Battista received a couple of tapes 
of the program which the Poles had 
retranslated into English and sent 
back to her. 

"I was surprised a couple of times 
because I kind of looked at the 
screen and thought, 'That's not 
what I said.' So that's of some 

concern. But for the most part, 
they're being pretty straightfor
ward with it," she said. 

On a recent visit, Battista the 
journalist became Battista the 
CNN diplomat. She taped a talk 
show with Daniel Passent, editor of 
the weekly Po/ityka and the show 
"Closer to Your World," a round
table discussion program that 
includes foreign journalists. 

It was a new role for a woman 
used to asking the questions, and 
one that precluded her from mak
ing a pilgrimage to Gdansk to 
interview Solidarity leader Lech 
Walesa, one person most first-time 
journalists to Poland try to see. 

Despite her success as a television 
personality, Battista appeared 
eager to get back on the other side 
of the camera. 

No doubt her Polish fans were 
eager as well. While she has been 
visiting, "Panorama" was obliged 
to air its CNN segments without 
her. 

The opinwns of Dr. DeWayne L. 
Feldspar Ill do not represent the 
edttor of The Daily Iowan, the staff 
of The Daily Iowan or probably 
anyone else liuing or dead. If you 
haue a question or a problem and 
aren't real picky about where you 
find the answer, write: Dear Dr. 
DeWayne, c/o The Daily Iowan, 201 
Communicatwns Center, Iowa City, 
lA 52242. His answers will appear 
on Tuesdays and Thursdays. 

Entertainment Today The Daily Break 

At the Bijou 
"Public Enemy" (1931) - James 

Cagney stars as a Prohibition gang
ster up from the slums who gets too 
big for hts boots and must learn that 
crime does not pay. 6 30 p m. 

"The Life and Death of Colonel 
Blimp" (1943) - This tale of the up 
and down life of a British career 
off1cer did not go over well with 
England's wartime establishment and 
was banned by that government until 
after the war. 8 p m. 

"La Dolce V1ta" (1960)- A special 
back·in·time treat as the Bijou shows 
this celebrated Fellini flick in 35mm 
"Totalscope." In Italian. 7 p.m. 

Television 

"Wildside - Where the Fish are 
Fnendly" - Heron Island is the 
setting fo~ this episode, which takes 
inhabitants Jean and Walt Deas on an 
undersea odyssey where they swim 
with mighty Manta Rays and caress 
treacherous Moray eels - of which 
the former is the largest member of 
the family Mobulidee end the latter 
the eellest of the family Muraenidae, 
neither of which is a fish, as the 
special's title would seem to suggest. 
But you should probably watch 1t 
anyway, just to be safe (6:30 p.m.: 
IPTV 12). "Dreams Along the Little 
Big Horn" - This documentary 
explores the infamous battle com
monly known as "Custer's Last 

Stand" (8 p.m.; IPTV 12). 

Art 
"Katsiaficas, Purington, Schedl," 

an exhibition featuring works by three 
artists who use paper and fiber as art 
media, will be on display In the 
Museum of An through Aug. 14. 
Soma of the best·known photographs 
of American master Paul Strand will 
be on display In the Museum of Art 
through Aug. 17. 

Radio 
Pianist Jean·Phillppe Collard joins 

conductor Charles Dutoit in Ravers 
"Piano Concerto for the left Hand" 
and Stravinsky·s famous "The Fire
bird" (KSUI 91.7 FM: 8 p.m.). 

Finally, the award winning line of Polk 
Speakers Is on sale. This Is your only 
chance this summer to save big on top 
rated Polk Speakers. Don't miss ltJ 

SDA SERIES 

BLOOM COUNTY 

Doonesbury 

Dear Dr. DeWayne: 
My roommate doesn't like talki~ 

during meals because she &tJl 
she's busy eating. If we're study. 
ing, and I say something to htt, 
she says she doesn't want to talk te 
me right now because she's bu1J 
studying. Even if we're watchinc 
television, it's the same thing. She 
tells me to shut up becauae ahe'a 
busying watching television. The 
silence is killing me. What should! 
do? - SHUT OUT ON GILBERT 

Dear SHUT OUT: 
Are you dense or what 't tall 

to her, you pinhead! 

Dear Dr. DeWayne: 
I've been going out with this guy 

for about a month . He's very gentle 
with me but he keeps pushing me 
to jump in the sack with him. (Tht 
sack is the backseat of his Yugo.1 
At 19, I'm still a virgin and was 
wondering if the first time would 
be more enjoyable in the backseat 
of his Yugo or in a kingsized bed
BADLY AROUSED. 

Dear BADLY AROUSED: 
The Yugo. You go up, you go down, 

you go up, you go down ... and 
that's how you go in the Yugo. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

3 places of the Colonel's origina.l 
reotpe or extra crispy chicken, 

potatoes o!e gravy, cole sla.w, a.nd a 
buttermilk b!squtt;all for only 2.39! 

~~-· ......... ~ 
~tucky Fried Chicken 

POLK'S SDA SPEAKERS ore the world's only true 
stereo speakers. The wrap around, 3-dimensionol imaging has 
to be heard to be believed. One listen and you will know why 
it was a Polk SDA Speaker that "Stereo Review" mogoz:ine 
picked os its ultimate dream speaker. 

c fOSS word Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 
3151·61110 

1110 M~o~ .. un• A .. 
J .. •CilJ' 

3111·6026 
~0 ln AYe 

Cota l•dle 
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'2.00 off 16" pizza 1 
or I 

11.00 off 14" pizza I 
I 2 or more toppings 1 

1 337-B2oo I 
I I I PIZZA~S I 
I Dlne In or Carry Out 1 
I F--~j·uet!J 10 lol.ta CUJI (, lk!~q, ~ts I 
I M11umM dcU~ ~for or~ Wider ~ I 
I Mon·~l4pmlllm I 

Suo 4 /Opm. 

I 321 s. Gilbert Street I 

L
l (Across (rom Ralston Creek Apb.) I 

••••••••••••w r--..---------------

Impact l & U, Low Impact l, U 
& ll + , Energizer I & U, and 
Ahdomina1s 

20 Sessions 
One complimentary scss1on to 
1 t·timc sruJcnt~. 

1 Expires Aug. IS, 1988 
I 5~1.G~ 
I Vlnc Blq. 338·7053 \ 
,_-_ _l]~!!:f~ ~ ~!.~--- _, 

Sale Price 

SDA SRS 2.3 '1980 
SDA lC 51350 
SDA 28 '920 

SDA CRS+ '765 

pr. 

pr. 

pr. 

pr. 

MONITOR SERIES 
The POLK MONITOR SERIES uses the some state 
of the art drivers os the SDA Series. In addition , Polk tests 
every single woofer, tweeter, crossover, and finshed 
speaker to make sure it meets specifications. This makes 
Polk the best built, best sounding speakers on the market 

today! Sale Price ,. 

Monitor 1 OB '590 pr. 1 
ST '520 pr 
7C '465 pr. 
58 '360 pr. 
SJr+ 

4.5 
4A 

'295 pr. 
'200 pr. 
*150 pr. 

Building a new home? Polk now makes the 
world's best sounding in the wall speaker. Pre wire 
your new home today! 

Sale Price $330 P r • 

Free local set up and delivery fast In-store service 

hawkeyer:I-Jt-11[•] 
401 S. Gilbert 

Cn••• to the lanctuervl 
Open 7 Days A Week 337-4171 

ACROSS 
1 Waft 
8 C•cat.'ix 

10 Cobblers 
14 Studio!.tand 
15 Insh 
16 K1iler whale 
17 Macaw 
18 French 

number 
19 Spree 
20 Get a sound 

sleep 
22 Exclusive shop 
24 Letters at 

Calvary 
26 Salon specialty 
27 They have 

listings 
31 Subway gates 

35 French 
pronoun 

36Gioria -
38 Film : Comb. 

form 
39 Spanish 

greeung 
40-allme 
41 Bounder 
42 Speech 

problem 
44 H1gh point for 

Moses 
4S Ceremony 
46 Range of Minn. 
48 Exercise-bike 

adjunct 
50 Charlie 

Brown's 
expression 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZU .s C A R E S A 0 0 N I S • A C A 0 EMY ME N 0 R A H 
p A R A D E ~ E MA N ATE 
I N N. o1i' T orr AN • N A R 
E 0 AJR V E T I S WJI NO 
CA GJE s~ I A B RIA I N 
E L EJC T R I C F R AIN c s 
-E R I C p L A N 
G R AID E 0 Bro. G GIA R T 
R E NIE w 0 R 0 A LIL OIW 
0 N EJS AD AGE Ell S E 
p A M. M c ~ N~ OE • A T E 
EM OT rr f(j N E -s~ A V E D 
DE N I E R S S I N N E R S 
.0 E A NNE S N E A D S • 

52 Easy task 
53 More comely 
57 Purposeful 

ga1t 
81 Desolate, once 1 
82 Unprejudaced 
64 Vacancy s1gn 
85 Ron Howard 

TV role 
66 Number of 

feline Jives 
67 Happening 
68 Cervme 

creature 
69 Popular Anglo· 

Nigenan 
singer 

70 Change colors 

DQWN 

1 Pal or wash 
2 Hoppmg 

herb1vore 
3"The corn-

htgh . .. " 
4 Fruitful 
5 Show off 
6 Amex overseer 
7 Place for corn 
8Likely -

(probably) 
9 Formal 

demands 
JO Prudent 
11 Basra's locale 
12 Color of 

unbleached 
I men 

13 Eastern 
beverage 

21 They get voted 
on 

23 Trotyl, for 
short 

25 Tabriz nalive 

27 Sphere 
28 Ewing 

matnarch 
29At-for 

words 
30 Pool member 
32 Leg111mate 

33 Related 
maternally 

34 Hebrew fc11s1 
37 Electric 

catfish 
43 Penn, to Teller 
45 Ch1de 
47 Leatherwing 
49 Make a 

difference 

51 Photo hmsh 
53 Trudge 
54 Hitchcock film 
55 Mcrcyhurst 

Collegesile 
56 Tear 
58 "-Three 

L1ves" 
59 Refute 
60 Small suffix 
63 Ma1den·named 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Across from The Old Capitol 

Iowa's Most Complete Book Selection Feeturtng 40,000 Titles 
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United States will I 
ZURICH, Switzerland (AP 

Monday to host the 1994 W 
break in the soccer champion 

The U.S. bid to stage the W( 

four years, got 10 votes from i 
reeeived seven and Brazil twc 

The four-week, 52-match to\ 
undertaking ever for America 

Western Open win1 
OAK BROOK. Dl. <AP>- 1' 
When Jim Benepe, out of 1 

failed his first try at the 
asae his situation and (1, 
these ys yet." 

So he went off to Canada, az 
to gain some experience. He E 

and the title in the British C< 
He didn't even try the Amer 

year. 
"I'm not ready yet," he said 
AB a former Western ama 

hometown boy, he was given. 
Western Open, his first profe1 

And he won it. 
Benepe became a winner w 

par to win and a bogey to tie, 
this past weekend, scored 
24-year-old Benepe a one-shol 

Risen Star may no1 
NEW YORK CAP)- The car 

after the Belmont and Preall 
ultrasound test on his injured 
Louis Roussel Ill said Monda: 

"We didn't like the outcomE 
said Roussel, who announcec 
been scheduled for July 24. 

Acquitted coach st 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) . 

scalping tickets to the Final 
though the charges against 
dismissed. 

Coach Don Rockstad says 
responsible for "a rejection li 
Rockstad was an assistant at · 
a new head coach brought in I 

"I've got 22 years of experier 
Rockstad said. "''ve got to 
something to do with it ... an 

Rockstad was among 46 pe< 
weekend. About 20 people h1 
have been dismissed, four wa 
who failed to appear and othe: 

Royals release Qui 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP)

released Monday by the Kan 
signing a complex lifetime con 

"The bottom line is effectivE 
Schuerholz. "It was purely 81 
effectiveness was just not wha 

Quisenberry was not availab 
obvious unhappiness had fuele 
the Royals would either trl 
righthander, whose 238 ssves 
list. 

At the same time, the Roy1 
Garber, 40, who has 218 lifE 
National League. 

DNR will issue mor4 
DES MOINES (AP) - An ur 

hunt either bucks or does w:ill 
except northwest Iowa, the I 
reports. 

The application for the 1988 1 

through Sept. 1. 

Wimbledor 
French Opens. The last time a 
Swede won a championship at 
Wimbledon was 1980 when Bolll 
captured the last of his five 
straight singles titles. 

"He's been a big influence on me 
as a person and a player, and he's 
done a lot for Swedish tennis," said 
Edberg, who was 10 years old 
when Borg won his first Wimble
~on title. "All of us grew up 
watching him in the Wimbledon 
finals. Now that I've won Wimble
don too, it's quite fun." 

After beating Edberg in the 
Queen's Club final last month, 
Becker accused his 22-year-old 
opponent of cracking under pres
sure. It was Becker who cracked 
this time, in a match that spanned 
almost 23 hours even though there 
\'as only two hours and 50 minutes 
or action. 

Becker, who describes Wimbledon 
aa his tennis birthplace, acted like 
he was uncomfortable on his home 
tdurt, shouting at himself and 
twatting his racket in the air after 
making unforced errors. 

After beating defending champion 

o&th player to reach the 300 mark. 
He has hit 275 home runs while 
i»laying c~tcher; Johnny Bench 
leads all era with 327. 

Ryan, , s the all-time strikeout 
leader with 4,672. His 266-249 
i'erord is not 80 spectacular, even 
though his career 3.13 ERA is 
impressive. 

"In Nolan's case, he has always 
been measured by strikeouts,• 
Carter said. "I'm sure he'd like to 
be known for winning those 100." 

Ryan, 5-7, wi11 make his next start 
ihie weekend against the Meta. 
Ryan, who began his career with 
the Meta in 1966, has lost seven 
consecutive decisions to New York 
aince May 6, 1984. 

Carter wil1 retum to the lineup 
lhia week for a series against 
Cincinnati. Then it's on to Houston 
herore the AJI-Star Game. 

Neither Carter, a 10-timeAJl-Star, 

-__ .._....__ -
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_ne __ lsportsbriefs 
r.DeWayne: 
rnmate doesn't like talki11 
neals because she &a)l 
.y eating. If we're atudr 
I say something to her. 
1he doesn't want to talk II 
now because she's bi!IJ 
Even if we're watchillf 

, it's the same thing. She 
to shut up because she'a 
watching television. The 
killing me. What should I 
IUT OUT ON GILBERT 

HUT OUT: 
dense or what 't talk 
~pinhead! 

r.DeWayne: 
n going out with this guy 
a month. He's very gentle 
>Ut he keeps pushing me 
1 the sack with him. (The 
1e backseat of his Yugo.l 
n still a virgin and waa 
~if the first time wouij 
:njoyable in the backseat 
o or in a kingsized bed
~OUSED. 

ADLY AROUSED: 
:o. You go up, you go down, 
>, you go down . . . and 
'you go in the Yugo. 

United States will host World Cup 
ZURICH, Switzerland (AP) - The United States was chosen 

Monday to host the 1994 World Cup finals, marking a historic 
break in the soccer championship's half-century history. 

The U.S. bid to stage the world's biggest sports event, held every 
four years, got 10 votes from international soccer's chiefs. Morocco 
received seven and Brazil two. 

The four-week, 52-match tournament certainly will be the biggest 
undertaking ever for American soccer. 

Western Open winner ready for Tour 
OAK BROOK, Til. (AP) - Now he's ready. 
When Jim Benepe, out of Northwestern a couple of years ago, 

failed his first try at the PGA Tour's Qualifying School, he 
his situation and decided, "I'm not ready to play with 

these ys yet." 
So he went off to Canada, and to the Asian tour, and to Australia 

to gain some experience. He also gained rookie of the year honors 
and the title in the British Columbia Open in Canada in 1987. 

He didn't even try the American PGA Tour qualifying route that 
year. 

•rm not ready yet," he said. 
As a former Western amateur champion and something of a 

hometown boy, he was given a sponsor's exemption to play in the 
Western Open, his first professional start in the United States. 

And he won it. 
Benepe became a winner when Peter Jacobsen, needing only a 

par to win and a bogey to tie, hit into the water on the 72nd hole 
this past weekend, scored a double bogey 6 and made the 

( 24-year-old Benepe a one-shot winner. 

( Risen Star may not run again 
:~ NEW YORK (AP)- The career of Risen Star may be in jeopardy 

after the Belmont and Preakness Stakes winner underwent an 
ultrasound test on his injured right foreleg, co-owner and trainer 
Louis Roussel III said Monday. 

"We didn't like the outcome. There was only minimal healing," 
said Roussel, who announced that another ultrasound test has 
been scheduled for July 24. 

Acquitted coach still can't find job 

·rke Breathed 
1 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) - A basketball coach arrested for 
scalping tickets to the Final Four says he can't find a job even 
though the charges against him and two other coaches were 
dismissed. 
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Coach Don Rockstad says he believes the scalping charge is 
responsible for "a rejection list of 50, 75, maybe 100 colleges." 
Rockstad was an assistant at North Dakota, but lost his job when 
a new head coach brought in his own assistants. 

"I've got 22 years of experience, never had trouble getting a job," 
Rockstad said. "I've got to believe (the scalping charge) has 
something to do with it . .. and I wasn't even guilty." 

Rockstad was among 46 people arrested during the Final Four 
weekend. About 20 people have pleaded guilty, 11 other cases 
have been dismissed, four warrants have been issued for people 
who failed to appear and other cases are pending, police said. 

'- ~~'~--
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. GARRY TRUDEA~· { 

Royals release Quisenberry, Garber 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) - Relief pitcher Dan Quisenberry was 

released Monday by the Kansas City Royals, 39 months after 
signing a complex lifetime cont.ract worth possibly $40 million. 

:Jcr 

51 Photo hmsh 
53 Trudge 
54 Hilchcock 111m 
55 Mercyhursl 

Colleges11e 
56 Tetlr 
58 " - Three 

Lives" 
58 Refu1e 
60 Small sur!lx 
63 Maiden·named 

"The bottom line is effectiveness," said General Manager John 
Schuerholz. "It was purely and simply a baseball decision. His 
effectiveness was just not what it had been, for whatever reason.~ 

Quisenberry was not available for comment. His lack of use and 
obvious unhappiness had fueled speculation for almost a year that 
the Royals would either trade or release the sinkerballing 
righthander, whose 238 saves rank fourth on baseball's all-time 
list. 

At the same time, the Royals released veteran reliever Gene 
Garber, 40, who has 218 lifetime saves, most of them in the 
National League. 

DNR will issue more deer licenses 
DES MOINES (AP)- An unlimited number of deer licenses to 

hunt either bucks or does will be issued in all areas of the state 
except northwest Iowa, the Department of Natural Resources 
reports. 

The application for the 1988 gun hunting deer season is July 25 
through Sept. 1. · 
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French Opens. The last time a 
Swede won a championship at 
Wimbledon was 1980 when Borg 
captured the last of his five 
straight singles titles. 

"He's been a big influence on me 
as a person and a player, and he's 
done a lot for Swedish tennis," said 
Edberg, who was 10 years old 
when Borg won his first Wimble
non title. "All of us grew up 
watching him in the Wimbledon 
1inals. Now that I've won Wimble
don too, it's quite fun." 

After beating Edberg in the 
Queen's Club final last month, 
Becker accused his 22-year-old 
~pponent of cracking under pres
sure. It was Becker who cracked 
this time, in a match that spanned 
almost 23 hours even though there 
was only two hours and 50 minutes 
of action. 

Becker, who describes Wimbledon 
aa his tennis birthplace, acted like 
he was uncomfortable on his home 
court, shouting at himself and 
noatting his racket in the air after 
111aking unforced errors. 

After beating defending champion 

Pat Cash and top-seeded Ivan 
Lend) in the two previous rounds, 
Becker said, he was mentally and 
physically drained. 

"I couldn't push myself today," the 
20-year-old West Gennan said. "I 
think he (Edberg) was really 
pysched up for the match more 
than I was." 

The match, which had been halted 
by rain Sunday with Edberg lead
ing 3~2, resumed two hours late on 
Monday because of constant show
ers. 

Edberg received the winner's check 
of $272,250, while Becker earned 
$136,125 as runner-up. 

In other matches Monday, Stefli 
Graf of West Gennany added the 
women's doubles championship to 
her women's singles title when she 
and Gabriela Sabatini of Argentina 
beat the Soviet pair of Larisa 
Savchenko and Natalia Zvereva 
6-3, 1-6, 12-10. 

Americans Ken Flach and Robert 
Seguso won the men's doubles 
crown with a 6-4, 2-6, 6-4, 7-6 
victory over Anders Jarryd of Swe· 
den and John Fitzgerald. 
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'58th player to reach the 300 mark. 
He has hit 275 home runs while 
playing catcher; Johnny Bench 
leads all era with 327. 

Ryan, ,0 s the all-time strikeout 
leader with 4,672. His 266-249 
record is not so spectacular, even 
though his career 3.13 ERA is 
impressive. 

or Ryan, a six-time member, have 
the credentials to be there this 
time. 

Still, one more home run and one 
more victory would make the break 
a lot more enjoyable. 

80 MAX 

•In Nolan's case, he has always 
been measured by strikeouts," 
Carter said. "''m sure he'd like to 

--4----+.:~r be known for winning those 100." 
Ryan, 5-7, will make his next start 

~is weekend against the Mets. 
Ryan, who began his career with 
!he Mets in 1966, has loet seven 
consecutive decisions to New York 
aince May 6, 1984. 

"It affects everything when you go 
through a period like this," Ryan 
said of the struggle. "But with the 
way things are going for our team, 
every game is important." 

While the Astros try to stay close 
to Los Angeles in the National 
League West, the Meta are comfor
tably ahead in the NL East. That's 
given Carter too much time to 
dwell on that elusive home run. 

lhlll 
= 11•1•· 
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Carter will return to the lineup 
this week for a series against 
fi~cinnati. Then it's on to Houston 

---+-N....,- K-::-Icl-, -t::T,...,.-:;; uttore the All-Star Game. 
Perf-. ;{ NeitherCarter,alO-timeAli-Star, _ _,(,.. .... ,_._ __ _..._ 

_ .. 

"Everywhere you go, people bring 
it up. You can't get away from it," 
Carter said. 

"But I'm sure once 1 hit the 300th, 
111 get 301 and 302 and 303 right 
after that. It always works out that 
way." 

Scoreboard 

National League Standings 
Eaat........................................ W L Pet GB L10 Streak HomeAway 

6-4 Won 2 29-12 23-17 
z-6-4 Lost 2 24-17 20-19 

7-3 Won 2 21-16 23-20 
5-5 Won 1 24-18 15-23 
z~ Won 1 18·20 20-22 

4-6 Lost 1 19-18 16-25 
L10 Streak Home Away 

6-4 Lost 1 22-20 23-13 

NewYork ..... -.................... 52 29 .642 
Pettsburgh .......................... 44 36 .550 
Chicago ............................ 44 36 .550 
Montreal .................. -....... 39 41 .488 
St. Louis ........................ ... 38 42 .475 
Philadelphia ...................... 35 43 .449 

7h 
1'h 

121•!1 
131-:.. 

15'? 
West....................................... W L Pet GB 
Los Angeles ....................... 45 33 .577 
San Francisco ................... 41 39 .513 
Houston ............................. 41 40 .506 
Cincinnati ......................... 37 43 .463 
San D1ego .......................... 36 46 .439 
Atlanta ............. -................ 27 51 .346 

z-denotes first game was a win 
TOday'a Gamaa 

5 
5~s 
9 

11 
18 

z·7-3 Lost 1 22-21 19-18 
3-7 Lost 2 24-15 17-25 
4-6 Won 1 18-20 19-23 
5-5 Lost 1 24-20 12-26 

z-3-7 Lost 1 12-25 15-26 

C1nc1nnati (Browning 7-3) at New York (OJeda 6-6), 6:35 p.m. 
Philadelphia (Maddult 2-0) at Atlanta (Giavme 3-9), 6:40 p.m. 
Montreal (Holman 1-1) at Houston (Andujar 0-4). 7:35p.m. 
Pittsburgh (Walk 8-4) at San Diego (Jones 5-7), 9:05 p.m. 
St. Louis (Cox 2-3) at Los Angeles (Hershiser 12·3), 9:35 p.m. Chicago 

(Schiraldi 4-6) at San Francisco (Mulholland 0-Q), 9:35 p.m. 
Monday's Ga111e1 Wednelday'e Gamea 

Chicago 3, Sen Francisco 2 Chicago at San Franc1sco, 3:05 p.m. 
Cincinnati at New York. (n) Cincmnati et New York, 6:35 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Atlanta, (n) Philadelphia at Atlanta. 6:40 p.m. 
St. Louis at Los Angeles, (n) Montreal at Houston, 7:35 p.m. 
Montreal at Houston, (n) St. Louis at Los Angeles, 9:35 p.m. 
P1ttsburgh at San Diego, (n) Only games scheduled 

American League Standings 
Eaet ........................................ W 
DetrOit ............................... 49 30 
NewYork ................ "'""""' 46 33 
Cleveland ....... .......... .... . .... 42 39 
Boston ............................. 39 37 
Milwaukee ........................ 39 41 
Toronto ........................... 39 43 
Baltimore .......................... 24 56 
West ....................................... W 
Oakland ......................... ... 52 29 
Minnesota .................... "... « 34 
Kansas City ....................... 43 37 
Texas ............................... 38 41 
Chicago ......................... p. 36 43 
California .......................... 35 45 
Seattle ............................... 32 SO 

z-denotes f1rst game was a win 
Tod•y's G•m•• 

L Pet 
.620 
.582 
.519 
.513 
.488 
.476 
.300 

L Pet 
.642 
.564 
.538 
.481 
.456 
.438 
.390 

GB L10 Streak Home Away 
6-4 Won 1 25-15 24-15 

3 5-5 Lost 1 23-14 23-19 
7 z:-2-8 Lost 2 23-19 19-20 
B'h 5-5 Lost 3 21-18 18-19 

10'h 3-7 Won 1 24-19 15-22 
11 'h z-4-6 Lost 3 20-21 19-22 
25~~ 5-5 Lost 1 14-22 10-34 

GB L 10 Streak Home Aw•r 
z-7-3 Won 5 22-16 30-13 
z-6-4 Lost 1 23-16 21-18 

6-4 Won 4 22-19 21·18 
4-6 Won 1 22-21 16-20 
5-5 Won 1 20-23 16-20 
5-5 Won 1 15-23 20-22 

6 !~ 
8'h 

13 
15 
161h 
20~~ z-5-5 Lost 1 18-20 14-30 

Oakland (Stewar111·6 and Bordi 0-0) at Cleveland (Balles 6-7 and Rodriguez 
0-1 ). 2, 4:05 p.m. 

Seattle (Trout 3-4) at Detroit (Terrell 3·5), 6:35 p.m. 
California (Witt 6-8) at Toronto (Key 3-1), 6:35p.m. 
Boston (Gardner 2-1) at Minnesota (Toliver 0-1), 7:05p.m. 
Baltimore (Bautista 3-6) at Chicago (LaPoint 6-8), 7:30 p.m. 
Milwaukee (Birkbeck 2-5) at Kansas City (Bannister 8·6), 7:35p.m. 
New York (John 6-2) at Texas (Hayward 4·5), 7:35 p.m. 

Monday's Ga111ea Wednead•y'e G•m•• 
Oakland 4, Cleveland 2 Oakland at Cleveland, 6:35p.m. 
Detroit s, Saattle 3 Seattle at Detroit. 6:35 p.m. 
Baltimore at Chicago, {n) California at Toronto, 6 35 p.m. 
M1nnesota at Milwaukee, (n) Boston at M1nnesota, 7:05pm. 
California at Toronto, (n) Baltimore at Chicago, 7:30 p.m. 
Boston at Kansas City, (n) Milwaukee at Kansas City, 7:35 p.m. 
New York at Texas, (n) New York at Texas. 7:35 p.m. 

Cubs 3, Giants 2 
CHICAGO •b t II bl SAN FRAN ab r h bl 
OMrtn1 cf 5 1 1 2 Butlerc:f 3 0 1 2 

~==~~~ ; g ~ g ~T."J'i~2b ; g ~ g 
~~~:~~~b : g ~ g ~:~c.::,-~~~ ~ g g g 
Dunston aa 4 I I 0 Aldr111rf 4 0 0 0 
JDev11 c 3 0 2 0 Roltt3b 3 0 0 0 
Jae kiOn pr 0 0 0 0 Brenly c 3 1 1 0 
Sundbrgc 0 0 0 0 Mem&krp 0 0 0 0 
Tllllo3b ~ o 1 1 Gart•n•p o 0 0 0 
GMadd•p 4 1 0 0 Spilmnph 1 0 0 0 

Unbess • 1 I 0 
DRoblSnp ' 0 0 0 
Melvon c 0 0 0 0 

TOielt 3 5 3 II 3 Totelt 30 2 4 2 
Chlceeo .... -·----·--.... OOo 020 001-4 
Slnfrenclaco .............. _ ........... 002 000 OG0-2 

Game Wonnong RBI - Trollo (2) 
E Uribe. AThomp10n. t.Uiv1n OP- Sin Fran· 

CISCO 2 . LOB-Ch>clgo 7, San Franc•aco 8 
'B-Grace, JDav11 HR- OMarttnll 14) SB
Dunslon 2 (13). Buller (21) 5-Sutler. 

Chicago ..... - ... --.. ·- IP H A EA 81 SO 
GMaddux W,14-3 . 8 4 2 2 4 1 
Senfranclaco .~--·- IP H A!ll II SO 

ORoboiOn ·-·- ...... 1 4 2 2 I 7 
HIINikar L,4-3 _., 1 3 I 1 I 0 
Gerrelta ......... - •• ~...... 1 I 0 0 0 0 

Hamm1ker polehed 10 2 betters In lhe 91h 
Umpires-Home, McSherry, Fl"t. Weye• , Sic· 

ond, Monlague, Thtrd, Brocklllnder 
T-' <18 A-22.076 

Prime nme 
Results 
(Results lrom Sunday's game al C11y High 
School) 
!by•a Allllette Co. (t14) 

B Tubbe 11-111 0.2 22. Loretllen 3-11 2-2 8, 
Gambit 7-13 1·2' 18. Ooertfoeld 5-12 2·2 12, 
Muotenberg 10-19 r..s 26. Cunnlngllam 3-11 0-0 7, 
Fleteher &-111· 2 1•. Pronly 4-a 0-0 9, CaM)' 0-1 0-2 
0. " Tubba 0-0 0-00 To!als 49-10311 ·11114 
Hergteve-lk!leney (t4) 

Ar111otrong 23-52 '1-8 55, Roan 2·10 1·2 5. 
Du1cn1k 7-13 0-011. Pace t.S 0-0 2, Arr,.ton 5-t~ 
2~ 13, Woeslet-8 0-2 2. Tolals39-103 10-1& 94 

Top rebOunder·Woeate 15 Top assosts.Oambl• 
10 • 

Flezpatrlc~·a (134) 
lngr11m 20-:lt &-11-46, Nurse 13-331-3 35. MoniZ 

12-17 1·1 21. Brown 5-12 4-<4 14, HawkmJ 2·5 0-0 
5. Ft!Zpalrlck 3-6 0.0 8 Totals S$-1()>112·17 134 
Flret National lank (1101 

E. Washpun 7·18 0-3 I G. Wntlake 14-28 4-<4 43. 
l"ounp s.to 0-0 10. Sch-rtii\Q 9-21 1·2 t9, 
Ffldnck 9-18 2-3 22 Tollls #-95 7· 12 110 

Top rlb0undtr· lngrall1. Montz 13 Top assost• 
Nurw t3 

Southga .. Oewelopnlent (1)2) 
Drahozeltl-1~ 1-1 17, Slokn 8-18 2·2 U!. Jonn 

18-31 S-10 45, Morgan 10-1S ~ 21. Sterba &-10 
0-0 12. John10<1 5-f4 0.0 13 To1als 55-102 11-1 7 
132 
1-• State Sank (1011 

Schafer 9-27 4-5 211. Brod~s 3.12 0.0 8. Bar1 
Casey 2·5 2·2 6. Farley 6-tS 2--4 14, Daniel 15-26 
~ 34, Burmeo!ter 3-9 2-2 8 . lar10118-11 0-1 14 
Totals «-105 13-18 108 

Top rebounder-Jones, Drahozel 15 Top 
IISSisllhlon• 1 0 

The Allliete'l Foot (112) 
Jepsen 1+26 9-11 38, Venzi<e 3-9 2-3 II. 

Pollptter 8-10 0.0 13, Con•oy 5-10 ,._. 14, 
HUichaSOn 7-12 1--4 15, DMIIZ 3-7 1).0 8. Oet-ler 
5-8().() 10. Heon 2-8 1-1 S, Otos 1·1 0-0 2 Tolals 
-4&-69 11-22 112 
Hilla lank (1101 

FraniZ 2-6 0.0 4. Llthman 1 1-14 0.0 30. Burnell 
3-6 Q-4 8, FarleY 13-20 8-11 35. Hensen 5-8 3-8 14. 
Fosh 10-26 t -1 :21. To1a1s 44-80 12·24 110. 

Top ,..bounder.Jepsen 16 Top assost~Lehman 
5 

Wimbledon 
Men's Champions 

1988-Siefan Edberg 
1&87-Pat Ctth 
198&-Boros Beck•• 
1985-aotls Becker 
1984-,John McEnroe 
11183---John McEnroe 
1982--Jommy Conno" 
1&81-John McEnroe 
1980-Sjom Borg 
1979-Sjom Borg 
1978-SEm Borg 
11177--8 rn Borg 
1978-8 m Borg 
1975-Arthur Ashe 
1974-.Jimmy Connors 
1973-Jan KOdea 
1872-Sten Smllh 
1971-John Newcombe 
1970---lohn Na~N~:ombe 
1969-fiOd Lever 
1~ROdllver 
1967--John Na~N~:ombe 
11166-Menuel Santana 
111M-Roy EmafiOn 
111&1-Roy EmefiOn 
11163-<:huck MCKinley 
tQ62- ROd Ll..,.r 
1961- ROd Lawn 
1~1eFrasar 
195t-Aie• Olmedo 
1958-Ashley Cooper 
1857- Lew HOIId 
185&-Lew Hold 
11155--Tony Trabert 
1~ro~YY Drobny 
1953-Vic Sli•u 

11152- Frank Sedgmen 
1951 - Dock S.von 
1850-lludge Pally 
194 T.cl Schroecfet 
1948- Bob Fa lkenbUrg 
1947--Jack Kr•me• 
194&-Yvon Pe1r1 
1940-45-Not held 
19311-Bobby Rtggs 
1938- Don Budge 
1937-l>on lkldQe 
tl}Jf-FJed Ptt~~---~._, • .,.,-
193S:.. Fred Perry 
11134 Fred Perry 
1933-Ja ek c r .... ford 
1832-E'IIsworth Von• 

J:~~:~~f., WnOOd 
19211-Henrl Cochel 
tg2&-fl- leeo II 
1927-Henn Cochel 
192&--Jeln Borotra 
19?~ R- Laeot1e 
182~n Sorolra 
1g23-Wolhem Johnston 
1922'-0erled Penerson 
1921- Bill Tilden 
19?0-Boll Ttlden 
1919-0iflld Panerson 
11115-111--fkll Held 
11114-Norman Broo~• 
1913--Anlhony Wold1ng 
11112-Anlhony Woldmg 
1911- Anlhorly Woldong 
191()-Anthony Woldong 
1~Ar1hur Gore 
1908-Arthur Gore 
1901- Norman Brook• 
1110(1--tt Lluroe Oohtrty 
11105--H Lluroe Ooheny 
18()4-. H Llune Doherty 
1~ Lluroe Ooherty 
1902 - H lauroe Ooherty 
1901- Arthur Gore 
1900-Reggoe F _ Ooherty 
I 899-- ReQgll F Doheny 
1 811&-Reggte F. Doherty 
1897-Aegg•t F Ooharty 
189&-Herold Mahoney 
18~Wollr.cl Baddeley 
1894--.loshua Pom 
1893-Joshue Porn 
1892-Wollred Beddlley 
1891 - Wolrred Btddtley 
1890--WIIIIam Hemonon 
188&--Wolham Renshaw 
1118&-Em•l Renlluiw 
1887- Htrbert Llwlord 
188&-Wolllem Aenahew 
188!>-Wollilm Renah..., 
1884-Wolhem Aen$haw 
1883-Wolllllm Renshaw 
1882-Wolham Renshaw 
1881- Wolliem Renshaw 
1~0hn Hartley 
1879-John Hartley 
1878-Frank Hldow 
1877-5peneer Got• 

Wimbledon 
Results 
Men 
Singles 
Clllmplonahlps 

Stefan Edberg (3), Sweden, del Bona Becker 
~0::' Germany. 4-e, 7-8 (7·21, ~. &-2. 

Doubles 
Clla rllllion a hlp 

S1etlo Gt1f, 'West Germany, arod O.broele Slbl
tonl, Argenlona. del. Larise Savchenko and Nellloa z..,.,., •. Sovoel Unoon, 6-3. 1-8. 12-10 

Men 

~· Final 
Ken Flach. Slbrong, Fie • end Robert Slgu10. 

Slbrong, Fla , dtl John FoUger11d, Au5trella and 
Anders Jerryd, Sweden, ~. Nl. ~. 7-6, (7 -3) 

...... av ... u 
Slft81tt 
Cllemplontl!lp 

Tom Gullok10n (1), P1lm Coast, FIL, dlf. T1m 
Gulltkton (3) , Boca W•l, Fla , 6-2, 7-6113-11) 

Bor• 
Slft81H 
Clla,.eot1slllp 

NicollS Peretra (81. Venezuela. dtf. Guillaume 
Aaoux (13), France, '1-6 P~l. 6-2 ... ... 
onru 
Doulllll 
Clla,.eot1t111p 

Bob Hew11t end Fr- Mcllolollan. South Alnca, 
del Ken ROMWIII and Fred SUllie, Australia , ~. 
7-5 

Wimbledon 
Boxscore 

WIMBLEOON. England (AP) - The boxacore 
MOnday of Sttlan Edbero'a, Sweden, (3) 4-e. 7-6 
(7·2). 8-4, 6-2 victory over Bona Becker. West 
Gtrmeny. (6) m the ,_,., chernptonatup ol 
Wtmbledon 

... EDBERG BECKER 
1stSI,...Percen~ .. ~ 58 85 
Oouble Faulls 8 8 
A~ 2 8 
ToiiiiPolntsWon ...... 121 118 
Oeucn 4 II 
SarvteeOa,.,..Broken ..... _ ...... 2 4 
Love Garna .. ... 2 5 
Sarvlca Poonta • 82 82 

--------------- - -· 
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~SAY 
\\~CHEESE, 

FRIES 

the--------.... S We're 
L_AJ easy > to 
~ find! 

WOOD •• o..-.~~~ 

212 S. Clinton 354-8000 

Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday 

HAPPY HOUR 3·6 pm 

2 for 1 on all bar 
liquor, beer 
and wine. 

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA 
Frozen Pizzas Always A vallable 

1~· S<IU"cJ.l.{t', &'t•f l'ePIX' tolll. i.lf1<Kiktn Ui lt011 

SERViNG BEER AND WINE 
FamUy owned bu.o;lnes...,, 26 yt"arsl 
·c host"Jl tlw l>est t •al tn pia.a tn town: 
ll SIU<k'nt Poll 

302 E. Bloomlngron St. 
351·5073 Open 7 Days a Week 4:00 to J:OO am 

TUESDAY NIGHT 

50¢ DRAWS $l50
PITCHfRS 

ALL MGHT LONG! 
Non-alcohol drinks •valla.ble for 19 & 20 year old customen 

Please Join Us For Our 

LUNCHEON 
STYLE SHOW 

Wednesday, July 16th 
Noon -1 p.m. 

SWANS 
R EST A U RANT 

R.S.V.P. For Ruenatiolt FREE PARKING CITY RAMP 
Holiday Inn· Downtown 

210 South Dubuque Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

319·337-4339 

DOWNTOWN 
THE INFAMOUS 

TACO 
TUESDAY! 

337-2262 

2 HARDSHELLS 

113 Iowa Ave. 
Next to Joe's 

--""' 

I 
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Sports HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
HOUif: DIMCTOR 

nPING 

Prime Time ______ eo_ntin_uec~_•rom_page_12 
lor .aronty 11 Un,..,...ty of Iowa 
Excellent AllfY pl~n room end 
boilrd; tralnlng provided St1rt 
August 10 Send r.su,. or litter 
ol rete...,ce to 

The OI•IY lo..,.n 
Boa JU.12 

•Jt seems like it has improved: he said. 

"There's a lot more structure to it." 

Jepsen said he was most impressed that 

some of the teams are getting nine or 10 
players to show up for every game. While that 

has not been true of all t~ams, Jepsen 

contended that the game-situation play in the 

league is what makes it so impressive. 

•It's good to play at a higher level than a 
pickup game," he said. 

Jepsen said he is communicating with the 

Iowa coaching staff on what aspects of his 

game he should be working on. An overall 

improvement, though, is what Jepsen wanta 

to achieve. 

Two other Prime Time games were played 

Sunday. Eby's Athletic Co. defeated 

Hargrave-McEleney 114-94 and Southgate 

Development topped Iowa State Bank 

132-108. 
Eby's Athletic Co. used Troy Muilenberg's 26 

points and Iowa's Brig Tubbs' 22 to beat 

Hargrave-McEleney. 

Hargrave-McEieney won the previous meet

ing of the two teams by about 50 points. This 

time. however, Hargrave-McEleney played 

without former Iowa standouts Michael 

Payne and Michael Reaves. 

Hargrave-McEleney did have one weapon

B.J. Annstrong - who was 23-52 from the 

field and 7 of 8 from the free throw line for 55 
points. The rest of Annstrong's teammates 

took 51 shots. 

Ann strong said he is playing until he leaves 

for the Nike Camp in New York Thursday. 

"Anywhere I can play, 111 play," he said. 

Southgate Development had Bill Jones' 45 
points and Michael Morgan's 27 to help it to 
victory. 

Southgate Development was minus Iowa's 

Matt Bullard. Dave Daniel of Loras College 

supplied the offense in a losing effort with 34 
pointa. 

Room t11 Communicelions C.nter 
lowe Ctty lA S2242 

FULL TIMI! clllftlng person tor 
July and August. $4 hour Apply 11 
Sevtlle Apert.-.t otto«, 800 West 
Benton Str"t No phone cells 
plelse 

PART Tllll! p<ISIIIOn IIYitleble 
Mus•c: dtrector tor The Boy'a Choir 
of lowe C•ty s.ptember, 1118&
Mey 11188 Responaobll tor 
developong musical tellnt •n young 
boys ~I<Ais once 1 -lt. 
Please send resu,. to: 

Route 2 
eo. 47 

North Llbeny lA S2317 
by July 15, 1988 

DIRECTOR tor Before ana After 
School Program to blglfl In tete 
August M•n•mum qualoltcatlons. 
Two ~rs ol college educattOn or 
IUOCIIte C~eQr" in child retetld 
held, two yaers paid exper11nce1n 
organtzld chlldcara program 
Submot lener of epploceuon. 
r.sum' end ~~~- ptol-naf 
rele....,c• to 

l<lllhryn Gerken 
3181 Elst Wuhtnglon 

lowe Ctty lA 52245 

CNA 

TRUC 
1141 DOO 
10.000 mil 
Newbrlko 
trensmtss, 
Craig 

VAN 

CoiiUSiOn_--=-____ eont_lnued_,rom_page_12 

The lowe Ctty C.re Center 11 
1.11-•ng epphcetions for cenofoed 
nursing uslllents Pllfl tome PM 
polltions evelllble. Student nu,... 
mey be we;..d for cert•hceuon 
Apply In peraon, 3~ Rochester 

Giles wrote down numbers next to Andre 
Dawson's name Jan. 28, 1987, which matched 

the contract offered to Dawson by the Chicago 

Cubs five weeks later. The notation was 

~5.700 Dawson." Dawson, who made $1.5 
million with the Montreal Expos the year 

before, was paid $500,000 by the Cubs for 

1987 with bonuses that raised him to 

$700,000. Giles dismissed it as coincidence, 

telling the AP: "It was probably what I was 

thinking what the (player was) worth, but I 
really don't know." 

• At a meeting on Feb. 26,1987, Ueberroth 

requested and received updates from teams 

on their player negotiations. 

• Chicago White Sox co-owner Jerry Reins

don sent the Detroit Tigers and Ueberroth 

copies of his correspondence with Jack Mor

ris' agent. 

• California Angels General Manager Mike 

Port discussed Tim Raines with the Montreal 

Expos, the team he re-signed with after 

testing the free agent market. 

• Minnesota Twins General Manager Andy 

MacPhail telephoned the general manager of 

the Baltimore Orioles and asked for thoughts 

on how much pitcher Ron Guidry was worth. 

• The Boston Red Sox advised all major 

league club on Jan. 9, 1987, that they 

intended to try to re-sign catcher Rich 

Gedman when they could resume negotia

tion May 1. 
• Ueberroth or Rona asked in September 

1986 that clubs advise the commissioner's 

office if they intended to offer players con

tracts for more than three years. 

The union's brief was culled from 8,346 
transcript pages of 39 days of closed-door 

testimony by 49 witnesses in 1987 and 1988, 
and 330 exhibits. The players' association is 

trying to prove that owners conspired against 

signing free agents following the 1986 season. 

The union contends in its brief that all offers 

to free agents were orchestrated by the clubs. 

Avenue VOLUNTEERS WANTED 
di.UE Progrem,.r, accountmgl for a University of Iowa College of Dentistry study 
bUS!.._ ••pen•nc• ....,....ry on root surfaoe sensitivity. Participants must be 
331·2316 dey or -n•ng 

between the ages of 18-70 and have one or more 
WORK Study cleaner for summer c,.,....,..rt root surfaces of their teeth that are scnsi· 
lft&•on at W1llowwond School . AI"""..-.... 
33H001 or 354-11674. Uve. The study involves the use of a gcl or mouth 

OAIVf.RS wantld Pan ttm1 rinse for one month treatment period. 
41\1ening, Monaey- sunday. Apply on COMPENSATION FOR PARTICIPANTS 
person at327 Eut Mar1<111atter WILL BE AVAILABLE 
4 

30pm Please call: 
IMMEDIATE work &tudy open•ng '" THE CENTER FOR CLINICAL STUDIES •mmunofogy leboretory Must bl 
el•gtble lor wort< study m fill elsa 33.5-9557 
Generel llborato.y procldufll 
woth flexible sehldule Clll Wendy. For more information or a screening appointment 

3J&.0581, e•ten•tOn 214 or Olrle. IIWI~·~~~~~~I!~I':!~!~~!!~~!!~~ 35&-3696 ,~ 

NOW HIRING pan It,. 
bU$perSOIII end dlshweshers 
Apply in parson 2-olpm Mondey· 
Thursday low• Rover Po-• 
Company EOE. 

ENI!AGETIC young women to 
become part ol our famoly Love In 
our Hlghllnd Park. llllno11 home 
1nd help cere for oyr thr" 
chtldren Must drow; references 
requirld Posotton avaolable m•d
Juty 3t2-432-<1739 

FULL TIM! cook wanted for 
fraternity Celt 351-9888, esk for 
MarkorDiveL 

PART TIMI! JlniiOroel help needed 
Apply 3 30pm-5 30pm, Monday. 
Friday 

Modwell JeniiOrlll Service 
2121 9th StrNt 

Corelvolle 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT II 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
Sole proprietor. Combones 
vecll•on w•th fun buying trops 
Estabhshld retlllsouth-1 
jewelry and gtft shop ldeel treck 
record After 5pm, 319.J65.0052 

COMPUTER 

LASER typesertlng - complete 
word processong Hrvic:- 2~ 
hour resume serv•c- th-
"Dask Top Publishing" lor 
brochurnt newsletters Zephyr 
Cop~es, 124 East Washonglon, 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

'·:,:MIND/BODY 

351·~ BOOKCASE, $19 95, 4-d.- II 
::::::.:~=---------1 chest, $49 95, tebl• des!<. 5341$ 

QUALITY WORD PAOCEUING loveseat, $t49 &5; Iuton!, sellS, 

10 FAE! COPIES with eny order 

'Free Parkong 
'Fr" Resume Consultettan 
'Same Dey S.rv•ce 
'APAI Legal/ Medtcal 
'Grent Appitcetlonll Forms 

10 East Benton 
354-7822, 7am-5pm M-F 

82&-2569. enytome 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEEO 

m"tresset, $69 95, chairs. sues. 
lamps, etc WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE, 632 Nonh Ocdgt 
Open 11am-5:t5pm ... 1'/dat 

nCKETS 
ClfiCAGO Cuba July 20, 1986 

USED vacuum cleantr1 llolllll uckets tor sail. Joel 
reasonably priced 114-7635 

BRANDY'S VACUUM. FUN WEEK Two'" hcketa 
____ 35::.:..:1..:'1.;.;463:::... ___ , rau'ldtnp to Nashvtlle. LNve 
KtNOSIH walerbed, sem• .luly t&. n~lurn July 20 Brian 
wa•ellss, heater and hudllol~. 33&-1150, morn~ngs 
excellent c:ondttlon ~•lkln 
lquerium woth stlnd, 1011aJlon -----------I aquarium, 3J8.73t4 MOVING 

1878 CHE 
FM.-IIr 
negotiablt 

MERCUA' 
condotoon. 

~ 
CASHTOI 
domestic 
Weatwooc 

1810 MEA 
Excellent 

~ 
1177CUT1 

optoons," 
35-4-61$9 

11NCOR 
convenibl 
llnted won 
otherextr 

WHO DOES IT? 
WATI!ABEO, llkt ntw, beauhfut 
dark wood, sernl· weveless. 122$' 
OBO 338-4926 

..--------- 351-3324. 
I r 1160 MOVING SEAYICI! 

-----------------1 
WOODBURN SOUND SERVICE COMMUNITY AUCTION_., 

PHONE 331-31101 

Dl Classifieds 
WORK STUDY ONLY. Unover111y 
Hospotal School . Knowledge of 
data entry 1nd c:odfng end 
btbhogrephy prepareuon helpful 
Typing skoll& ~30wpm, lam•lleroty 
w•th hbrery reteren~ work 
requlrld 15 hours/ week, $4.3<11 
hour Mery HoSM•nl, J53.8138 

!lilt' a 
2t YMII old CPR cenolold 

Contact OCA, 354-7878 

Full-tome Reseerch Assostanlll 
posotlon to prO'Itde techntcal end 
superviSOfY USitllnCI tn lhl IOwl 
H•gh Risk lnf1n1 Follow-up 
Progrem Dullll Include 
supervision ot the colfecllon, 
codtng, and data entry woth 
promary respon11boloty lor data 
retro...,al end analysis 

A TARt 520 S1 system. end Juki 
etOO 18cps Oa•sywhHI prmter, 
software and accessoro•. $500; 
VHS VCR Sherp, wtrtltss remote 
control, $170 338-77t2. 

COMPUTER OUST COVERS 
112 PRICE 

Mils and 11rv1ees TV, VCR, atereo. Wednesday evening aells your 
eu1o sound and commerc:111 aound .:u;.:.nw::.:a::.n:.:;tld:.:..;i.:.:temc.;;.;;s..;35::..:_1-888=8=--
Aias end service 400 Highland HOUSEWOAKSI 
Court. 338·1S47 setect Ulld home turnlahtl'tgS 
WANTED Sewtng. All formal w&ar Reasonable proces. SpectiiiZIIIQ Ill 
-bndal, bndetmatd, ate 30 yeers luncuonal clean plec:as Sotas. 
experoenca 338-0«6 after 5pm beds. tables. cha1rs, pots fll" 

II( NT • Ryder Truck, one way or 
rout All about atudent doscount 
lit ltil plltkong bo•es. etc. Stop 

• Aero Rental 
227 Kirkwood 

338-9711 

11CIPON 
automatoc 
eng1ne, n< 
080 3!>4-

1181 CHI!' 
hatchblc~ 
35t-4823 

1182 CHE 
hllchbed 
e•cellenl 

111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

AOMINISTfiATIVE ASSISTANT 
Pflys.ca Oepertment, Polytec;hnoc: 
Unoversoty. AsSist Depertment Held 
In atiN appointments. depertmll'll 
budget, purchiStng and contracts. 
111110n wrth adm•n•slrltton 
arrangong meeungs. etc. BSBA 
and tamlllamy wtlh Physics 
preterred, two yeers related 
expenenc. and refer.nces are 
necessary Salery $20.000 plus 
e•lenSIVI benefits 

Requtrn blchelor'a degr11 or an 
equivalent c:ombonatlon ol 
education 1nd experience. wolh 
e•panenca tn dati collectoon end 
anaiv-os. includong knowledge of 
Wylbur and SPSS·lC or SAS 
Deslrlbll qualtflcellons Include 
expartanca wtth personal 
computers end 0-blse Ill 

PERSONAL PERSONAL 
Flll!f Bobla corr~~pondence RIFRIQI!RATORS and 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

HELP WANTED 
SELL AVON 

EARN EXTRA SSS.. Doctor E L. Woll 
Polytechnic Uno•ars•ty 

333 Jaw Street 
Brooklyn NY 11 20t 

718·260-3829 

Begonnlng annualaalary rate 
S20.2li5 Excellent amploy11 
benelot peckage provided 

course Send nema, addr- to . mocroweV91 for rent Low prtc:es 
BCC Fr .. delovttry B•g Ten Rentals 

P 0 Box 18S1 337-RENT 
___ l;.;;ow....;;.•..;C..;•t.._y_IA_s;;..n_44 ___ 1 GAVUNI!- conhelenhalltSien•l'lg, -----------1 tnformatlon. raferrel T,W,Th 

'OlE DAILY IOWAN otlera 
Pafit end Shop 

• 8111 end Shop 
(S10 minimum pllrehe_aa_) _ 

ant --~ 

we irih<treto ~~e1p1 -
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 

conlldenltll cou'IS8hng 
Walk·irl &.m·tpm MWF 

or cell351-6$541 
CONCERN FOR WOMEN 
United Federal 511111\QS Big 

Suote 210 IOwa Coty 

ASTfiOLOGY, Numerology 
Terot·R .. cltngs end Charts (Ill 
thr .. togelher) se end up Call 
Trecy, 3!>1-9213 

MRS. TAYLOR, palm end card 
r~~der Tella past. pr_,l, IU1ut1 
Movl<l to new locet•on Call lor 
sppomtment . 338-6437. 

7-9pnl. 335-3877 

IIBORTION SI!AVICI! 
Eatabhallld atnce1973 8-1t weeka 
$1110, qualtl~ed pet•enl. 12·18 
.... ks lhiO IVIIIIbll Prtvlcy ol 
doctor s o"•ce Elperteoced 
gyMCOiogiSI WOM.OO-OYN 
5t>n3-484e or 1-aoo-~2~1~ 

REMOYI! unwanted hatr 
parmenantly Cornpllmenl.lry 
c:onsultatlon Clm•c ol Electrology 
337-7UII 

ICARE group for larTMiy' lrtends ot 
people woth AIDS· ARC 
Wldnltdaya, 7pm. Old B~tck. 28 
Eat Market Str"l 

Check the 
Classifieds 

1•11'•1.!.1'.1. 

VOLUNTEERS 
WANTED 

For a Un1versrty of Iowa College of Dentistry 

Study to evaluate lining materials under 

tooth-colored fillings. Volunteers must be 18 
years of age or older and have at least 2 areas 

that need tooth-colored ftlhngs . 

Volunteers must be available for recall 

evaluation 6 months and 1 year after placement 
of the fillings. 

COMPENSATION AVAILABLE 
Call THE CENTER FOR 

CLINICAL STUDIES 
335-9557 

for mlormatlon or a screening appointment 

BffiTH CONTROL 
Information & Services 

• Borth Control Pill• 
• O.oph"""'• 
• C'ffVlral Copo 

Well Woman Gynecology Services 

•Yenrly.xama 
• Pap"""""' 
• Fr. Prwrnan<y ~.,. 
• Support, .. obontuna 

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR WOMEN 
227 N. Dubuque 

337·2111 
Portn.rra w.r,.o,.,.. 

TAROT and other -tephyttCII 
llsaon• end readong$ by J1n Gaut, 
a•partencld •nstructor Call 
351-11511 

RAPI! ASSAULT HARASSM!NT 
Repe Cnala Line 
33~ (24 r.ours) 

U 'toSO'IIo 
C.H ~ry. w.1m 

Brende, &45-2278 

HIRINGI GOYernrnent )Obs- your 
1<11 StS.OQO. S68.000 
1102-&8-3885 EXT 340 

I / 

. 

SEND RESUME TO 
Betty M Ketchum, CPS 
AII!Nnltlt141\11 Atsletant 

Iowa Child Hllllh Spectalty Cltntcs 
247 Unoversoly Hospotal School 

COOK NEED!D for lr11ernal Iowa Coty lA 52242 

organozettan Sala.y AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/ 
commensullll woth put AFFIRMA TlVE ACTlON 
e•panence. Call 35t·5878 and Ilk EMPLOYER 
for Mr. Scott Cord 1-----------

COUNSELING ASSOCIATtS 
Profeuoonal Stall 

Shdtng Scale 
3J8.347t 

Hours by appouttment Advertising Internships 
THE SHIATSU CLINIC 

Streu rlducloon, 
drug-lr" peon rehel, relaxellon, 

generel health tmprovernent 
319 North Dodge 

331..t300 

The Daily Iowan 
WAlliNG and P!OICUR!I 

Red's World Too 
;>~ 112 South Clinton 

338-4965 

MEOICAP PHARMACY 
on Corel .. lle Where 11 cost& leas lo 
k"p healthy 3:>4-4354 

has openings for student sales reps in the display 
advertising department. Learn newspaper 
advertising sales as you service accounts on a 
commission basis. Must have car & be registered 
for at least six semester hours. Minimum of 20 
work hours per week required. 
To apply send cover letter, resume, & references (2 
work, 2 personal) by July 14 to: 
Jim Leonard, Advertising Manager 
The Dally Iowan 
201 Communications Center 
Iowa City lA 52242 

WI!AR CONTACTS: 
Cell Ey. Contact 

lor repl-menta and sparn 
Stlrttng II S t 8 85 .. c:h 

I ~00-255-2020 

NEW ADS 1t1rl 11 the botto"' of 
the c;olumn. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $18,040-
$51,2301 yeet. ~w htnng Your 
erea 80!>-687-6000, IXIIIIIIon 
R·9612 tor current Fldetelllsl 

NEI!D CASH? 
Make money selltng your clothes. 

TKI! S!COND ACT RESALE SHOP 
offers top doll11 for your 

spllng end summer clothes. 
Open 11 noon Cell forst 

2203 FStr111 
(ecrosatrom Senor Plblos). 

338-84!>4. 

-----------1 OVERSEAS JOBS Also 
OAT WM 36 y·o would ltke to meet Cru•IIShops. $10,()()0. $105,0001 
gOOd IOOk•ng gay illdoan or Middle yeerl Now H111ngl 320 plus 
Eestem male 22·32 Y'O for very ustongsl (1) 1105-6117-6000 Ext 
d•sc'"' lnendshop/ relahonshop OJ.9812. 
Plea.-.. wnte Bo• ~. Corelvtlle \A 
522Ct AtALIN!I NOW HIRING Flight 
-----------1 enendents, trivet •gents, 
MWM, tiS, slim, 11tk1 temale tor mechentcs, customer Arvic:a 
dtscrete releuonshop Wrote • The llsungs Salartll to $1051<. Entry 
Daoly Iowan, Bo• 01.4.(1713, Room lavel pos1110ns Clll 
1tt Communocelions Center. lowe 1~05-887~. Extons1on A-9612. 

Cuy tA 
52242

' DETASSELERS 
'POSTAL SERVICES Join the 0-TEAM 

'UPS 31 ~385-4881 
'SHIPPING SUPPLIES 

'FAX $$$ DETASSELERS m 
'5e COPIES Eern up to $8151 ho\lr, no 

'TYPING t•panence Trensponatlon/ 
'PASSPORT PHOTOS bevereges provldld Mornong' 

'RESUMES ettarnoon shofts 338-5900, 
'ANSWERING SERVICE 337·5669 

.liM 

IAAIL BOXES ETC. USA 100 OETASSL!RS 
221 E Merkel (11st of Burge) needed 10 pull on machine blhtnd 

___ __;3;.:54-....;;.2.:.c11..;:3 ____ prepulled fields Up to S5l hour. 

PATTY CALl ME IN OMAHA West Brench, lowe City ern 
T ranaport.llton provoded. Apply 11. 

---------- The Shoe Doctor 
SWM 21, 6', graduate student, 105 Eul Burlt(\Qton 
honest. anrac:ttve, srrong solen! 337·2475. 337·2195 
onllllectuel type w11h good aen11 
of humor seeks nonsmokmg DETAISELLING 
female. t8 to 30, lor stncare Potenttal to aern 15 t51 hour or 
relat•onshtp Please wrote W11, 527 more, up to $10 wtll> promotions 
South Ven Buren No 3 end bonu111 Cell 33f>-4.413 
:::::::.::.:...:.:::.:~=:..:.;;;_;;, ___ bl,_ 1 ana 5pm, otherwose 
ALONE l SINGLE? rrae brochure lal\11 rnesAge 
Oat•M•t•lnc, Box 2328-073, 

The Dally IOWIII Ia In EO/AA 1~. 

VOLUNTEERS WANTED 
for the University of Iowa College of 
Dentistry study to evaluate gold and 
tooth-colored restorations (fillings). 
Volunteers must be 18-65 years of age 
and have three similar areas of decay 
that need to be filled. Volunteers must 
be available for clinical recall 
evaluations of the restorations at 1 
month; 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 year intervals 
after their placement. Compensation 
for participating will be placement of 
the restorations at NO CHARGE. Call: 

THE CENTER FOR 
CLINICAL STUDIES 

335-9557 
for information or a screening appointment 

Night Production 
Assistant 

PMl Camera and Paste-Up 
experience a must 

Hours: 5:30 pm-Midnight 
Sunday-Thursday 

During the school year 

60% salary position with benefits. Daellur IL 62:.26, 1.8QO 747·MATE NANNY'S I!AST L-----------.....,r-----------1, hU mother's helper JObs eveillble 
NICE lppearing ettventuresome, Spend en excoung yeer on the eut 

lUNG I CHAINS. 
ST!PH'S WEDDING INVITATIONS. 

Wholaule .Htwelry E•cephonal telectlon Budget to 
101 S. !)ubuque S\ tl\ravagant 

E"RRIMGS, IAOA! E1lckson l ftitkson 
~~~~~----~----~-----' ~~~~~~~~ 
Ati01'TIOM. 1>\app<ly mamed 
couplo 'lllshes 10 adop\ \ntant GHOSTWIIlTtR. When you know 
F1nanc1aily •ecu11 wtlh lots ot love WHAT tony but not HOW For • 
10 gtve Medtcel and '-11•1 help, ta11338·t~l2 Phone hourt 
.,,.,.._. peod Call our attotntty Barn-tOpm every day 
c:o!l!c!. 31 t-35 t -8 t 81 

and genllt SWF, 30o5h, weks cout If you love children, would 
similar SWM Wnte The Dilly like to lit another part of the 
Iowan, Bo• Jl Y-t8. Room 111 country, share femlly exper11nces 
Communlclllons Center, Iowa City and meke ,_ friendS, call 
lA 52242. 201-740-0204 or wnte Box 825. 

SF WISHES to meat SM that lokn I:L::.iv:.::1n.:.!gs:::1:.:0 n:.;;•..:.NJ=•:.:0:.:.7::039:.;... ___ _ 
movon lnd dancing Wnte The EASY WORKr Exc:elllnt P1y1 ' 
Ololy Iowan. Box JU-tt, Room t1 t Alslmble products el home Cell 
Commun\cotoona Center. Iowa Coty lor 1ntormetlon 312·741-8400 Ext 
lA 52242 A-Jirli 

Applications available. 

The Daily Iowan 
Room 111 

Communications Center 

--------------------------------------

--...-..- - --. - - ---------- -·-- - -- ---- .. - -- . ~ ...... .- ---

IBM, Apple, Mcintosh 
Commodore and Epson Pnnter 

The Electronoca Cava 
Elstdale Plaza Shoppmg Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

NOTICE 

IOWA CITY TYPEWRITER CO 
now hes two locel•ons 

1016 Rol\lllds and Eastdlle Plan 
Large llleciiOn or new and 
ulld manuel and electric: 

typewriters and deakS. 
Darwin, Wllh over as years 

exparoence, can gtvl 
fut. economicel urvic:e. 

337·5676 

PAOFI:SSIONAL houll end 
epertmant tleanong, pa•ntong, odd 
jobs Reasonablell 351-8496 

HI!SSIAN ELECTRONICS 
S.rv1ce for audio, vtdeo, car, 
stereo end P A Close to campus 
Authorozed warranty lor over 20 
brenda Fast, efftc•ent. reasonable 
retes. 

this and that Acceptong new 
COMPACT retrlgeretors only $24/ c:onsognments. We'll pick up/ 
summer Microwaves only $30 deliVer/ aell' Open etternooos. 
Free delt•ery. Bog Ten Rentals. Inc: 609 Hollywood BoultiYird. ne•llo 
:33::7:..:·R:.::E::N.:.:T~-------I Fllltway, undar the VFW aogn 

OANDA'S BRIOAL BOUTIQUE 338-4357 

"Sewing tor every neea·· KfNGSIZE watarbed tr" 
Wtth or without patterena floateuon. heatart headboard ~ 

S.llong silks OBO 351-8539. evenings 
Alterations 
626·2422 

TELEPHONE ln,lallatlon and 
repaors. Reasonable prices Cell 
Mark Johnson 351-8496 

CHIPPER'S Ta•lor Shop. men's 
1nd women'• alterations 
t28 t/2 E11t Washington Street 
Dt11351·t22t. 

STUDENT HEALTH 
PRESCRIPTIONS? 

Have your doctor call 11 In 
Low prices- we deltver FREE 

UPS 
FEDERAL EXPRESS SERVICE I 

Stx blocks from Clinton 51 dorms 
CENTRAL REXALL PHARMACY 

Dodge at Oavenport 

338-3078 ' 
MODEL ponloltos, on IOCit•on end • 
studio $295 (color or B&W) 

Thomas Studio 
351-3317 

by eppolntment 

. .,1 
Itt.. ~ 

SPEND WISELY 
SLEEP SOONII.Y 

1111'/a Ccltbll 
Filion ledrolls WI Ill 

"Our 11111 Yaer• 
FIIST AlEE DEUVEIIY 

~~ 
Open ~ 
OeMy 708 S. Oul!Uq~M MCfVIIj 

BOOKS 

NEED HELP MOVING? 
TN Packaging Store wtll pickup, 
'p.cqgt 111\d 1111p anythtng . 

~=::.:C:::l•IY~10-10_So_u_m __ GI-Ibl_rt_. --I AUT[ 
I ru HELP MOVE YOU and 
..,ply li'e truck, $25/ load 
Otllr.og two people moving 
-.unca, SA5. Any day of the 

1880 VOL 
overd11vt. 
excellent 
337-5283 """ Scl-.dule tn ad•anca John 

11»7=:~03::._-------1 -,,-7-5 -YW
HIOffSSIONAL moving. bid, runs 
~Wwlm. $45 loed. light hauhng. ~ 

11dd=jobs=..:3.:.54-2:..::;:S.:.2ll:;.. -----1 1H7 TOT 
IIOVIHO 10 Florida Will share automlliC 
I'IOWig "pensas with others Ttm, After 8pm 
;;;111-;.;1:;,.71~7;..... _______ 

1 
Monday 1 

STORAGE 
HONDA1 
80.000 m1 
$1100 33 

$200. 117 

----------1 ~-';s~~ 
STOAAGE·STORAGE 

loltnHwarthouse units lrom 5'x10'. 
1!-Stor•AII Dtal 337 ·3506 

,.BICYCLE 
1!.SPUD, 2r wheel, woman'• 
bolt $50 or best otter. Tom, 
337·2e20 

18M NISl 
alrcondlli, 

~ 
1112TOY 
Wondertu 
exhausl.l 
$5900/0£ 

40t South Gtlbert StrNI 
35t·5290 

MWF, 8arn.5pm, T,TH, 10.m-6pm, INSTRUCTION 
Sat 10.m·11 :301m. t-=-==-=~~=-:...:..=-----; 

HAUNnD BOOI<SHO, 11-S'I!EO 28 1/2" Raleigh Team 

1182 TOY 
5--speed, ( 
Reliable!' 
1·386-886 

520 Weshongton USA sport/ rac:lng bicycle. 
Usld booka 1n all ftelds Etcellent condition. $225 1177 AUD 

GUITAR FOUNDATION 
LOW BUDGET?· NO PROBLEMII Classical - Suzuko - Rhythm 

YOUR BEST IMAGE Rtchard Stratton 
WEDOING PHOTOGRAPHY 351-0932 evenongs 
Call lor tree consultetoon. 

Even•ngs l wftktnds, 338·5095 
___ _ SCUBA lesaons PADI open water 

f' .-:--c. certoltcallon on lour dllys. College 

lj 
~· credo! evaoleble , Florldl tnps r, L I\.!,' IVIIIabla Call t-886-2946 

,, 
~ 

-~~ 
....-:,c\9a\\t\C) 

~""""" ~\ 9at\: a\\ot\s 
\OC 

the copy center 
Greet copies. Gre•t people. 

OPEN 24 HOURS 
14 SOUTif CUiflOit 

(Ac:rou hom lhe Pentec:rest) 

338-COPY (2679) 

TYPING 
TYPING E•partaneld, ICCUflll, 
tat Re1sonabla retes' Call 
Mart-. 337·8338 -·--~.,..,.. 

202 Dey Building 
MOWI-l-

351·2155 t-5 
LMiets. _. ...... applicltltOM. 
~na. 1-. IIII<:IM 

-"""'"""""" FMI. *Xllllla, -"""'" 

WORD ProceSSing. Experoenc:e on 
legel typing, menuscrtpts end 
r-rch pepers C1n meke 
arrengements to pock up and 
deliver ~~2~ 

POPULAR ptano, jazz, omprov1slng 
J . HALL KEYBOAROS 

10t5 ARTHUR, 338-4500 

"'OlE STUDENT'S Guide 
to Calculus· 

'Stmpler e•planatlona 
•n plain Engll5h 

'All blglnnong courses 
IOWI Book & Supply 

TUTORING 
MATH, PHYSICS, Astronomy, ell 
levels. Experienced, c:ompatlnl, 
patient Phil, 35t-484<4 

PASCAL STUDENTS. Help 
available for students enrolled in 
22C:18 or 22C 17 Will UIISI on 
psaudoc:ode development, 
progrem 1mpren-tatoon, and 
debugging 337·5678, w"kdeys, 
Dean. 

MATHEMATICS. 
22M·001 thru 22M•038 
STATISTICS.. 
22S 008 thru ' 225:120 
CHEMISTRY· 4 007. ~:013 
PHYSICS- 29 01 1 

338-6218, 35t·t922 

WANT TO earn some extre cash? 
Area man wants to laern to apeak 
D1ntsh. Do you know the 
language? Could you be 1 tutor? If 
so, ple&M cell &43-5631, evenings 

CHILD CARE 
4-C'a KIDCAA! CONNECTIONS 
COMPUTERIZED CHILD CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES 

Unoted Way Agency 
Dey cere homes, centers, 

pfl!lchool listmgs. 
occeSional stttera. 

FREE .OF-CHARGE to UmverStty 
5\udents, feculty end staff 

M~ F, 3311-7884. 

PETS 
EXPERIENCED, ac:cureta; wtll 
correct spelling 514ectroc Ill woth BRENNEMAN SEED 
aymbol ball. Theses, term papers, I PET C!NTER 
menuscttpts. Merge Da•os Troptcel llsh, pill end pat 
338-1~7 aupplles, pet groomong 1500 1st 
=;..:.::..;;... ________ "venue South 338-350t 

PROFESSIONAL RESUME 
WRITING 

Expena In preperlng 
onterview wlnntng resumes 

Pachman Protassoonal Services 
351-11523 

PHVL'S TYPING 
Hi years' uperlence 

IBM Correcting Selectric 
Typewriter ~996 

USED FURNITURE 
REFRtGI!RATOAI 1nd 
microwaves for rent Low prices 
F111 delivery Big Ten Renllls 
337-RENT 

From Sartre to SutM 337-4020 95,000 ml 
Open 7 days/ weelt 11 ~.;;M.'""O.;;P;.;...E_O _______ Ievenings 

FREE PARKING 1110 TOY 
___ ..;3;.;t.;9-.;33;.7 ... ·2996;;;.;.;;_ __ , ----------l2-door 8~ 

RECORDS till HONDA Spr ... Low miles, 
good condition $3251 OBO Call 

$3200. 3t! 
M·S Any\ 

------------1· ;;;~;,;;::;.73;;.... _____ _ 
CASH PAID for quahty used rwi 
jazl and blues elbums, cos
and CO's large quanlttill wanr.d 
w.u travel il necessary RECORD 
COLLECTOR. 4 1/2 South l•Nt 
337-5029. 

ROO I 
WAN' 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

NEW and USED PIANOS 
J HAll KEYBOARDS 

10I5Anhur 331-4!11 

MOTORCYCLE 
tMt7SG lnlarceptor, 3000 mtiH 
lout;lt new In 1987, $2600/ OBO INT!RES1 
=!3::..:7-4:::1780::_ ________ 

1 
housing' 

UW 080 1981 Suzukt GN400lC ~~:::~ 
11m mill$ Great around \own 
154-2t96 fnendly re 
~~-------------- campus . C 
1M3 KAWASAKI 550 L TO. Shaft GRAO/ PR 
~. new battery 337-8981. Bob. nonsmoke 

1'*1 KAWASAKI KZ 750 E1 Runs Busllne S 
Dtlll- Dunlop ltres, K&L ~ 
Nnctlt bars, Kerker header $8501 8/1. PROF 

-,,-T.I-M_A_R_TI_N_D-_28_.-I'Irtecl.---l -080..:.·..:.33:...7-5405.:-;.:...______ student C 

33"1115. tiiS SUZUKI ~50. Many axrras thrN bedt 
, , ~~moles 35t-3157, L11ve professloe 

CASH SAL! 
KURZWEfL l<tOOO, 30'4 OFf 

K250 fully loldld 
l1SI $18,000; Ala $91Th 

,. , .......... fireplace 

1101104 Hawk 400, blautotul btke 
llust 111 Negotiable. 683-2277, 
Mntngs 

MALEFRI 
students;· 
Condos t.. 

JACKSON GUITARS on stoct _ ~ ', AOOMMA 

~OFF I GARAGE/PARKING :~ t= 
GRETSCH ORUM 40% Of'F 

' MARSHALL, CHARVEL 
LANEY.IIc 

EvefYlhlng In atock, 30%-~ Off 

BEST PRO AUDIO 
354 W•t Kimberly, Da""'poll I" 

386-8822 
Sateer~dsJuly tt,1988 

----------llnformatio 
llfllRV£0 parking, tall, two _41_4_E_u_t_t. 
btiW tiSl ol Currier Ad No 6 FEMALE c 
.ll.,.l-eQJ_r ________ ,lernllt IIVI 

Apartment 
utilities p, 
319-728-3< AUTO SERVICE 

li,. MIKE McNIEl OWN R()(l 
bedroom c 

AUTO REPAIR Med/law 
has moved to t949 Waterfront mtc:rowavt 

STEREO ~r:;~30 August St 

------------------~··1 ---~-.-~~~C=ITY~'S=N~EW--E-ST---- Fl:MALI!~ 
PIONI!ER SX~ dtgotal rac;8ivtr, 41 JOHN tlMMI!RIIAN Large Cor• 
w p c' $tl0 354-?t37, lUTO R!.PAIR 351~5-4. ' 

'Audi •Mazda FIRST yea 
'Vollcswagan ·Pol'$che needs mec 

FICtOI'/· lrainld •peclelist ahara nice 
15t0 t/2 WollowcrHk Dnve furnished ' 

RENT TO OWN 
TV, VCR, aterao 'Towmg avaolable Dental Bui 

WOODBURN SOUHD 1''- 35 .• 4-4&;.,;.;..;;18;... ___ plus ullhllt 

400 H! .. ~ li'AUTO ~s ~.:a "g~ 
LEISURE TIM!: Rillfto o;m, TV'' II'~ plus uttlltit 

atereos, mocrowallll, lppi•,_ 14ntRY Sale Ntw Exkle NONSMOI 
furniture 337.gg()(). ; ~ 11 low u 524 95. Mr in pri•ete I 

ENTERTAINMEIT.,,,t.:..•A338-="10:.:~:.:~~::.~·_1114_7_w_._terf-rq_n_t m~~r 
IOWA SOUND 1:'1 
OJ SERVICE I~ 

'PertiH 'Functions 'WtddiiiQI •' • 
TOMOA 

'Reun~ llaolor bring ro Till Dilly lowlll, Communlcl 
Bener pnCII lte "Tomoaow• COlumn 11 3 p m. two d.,_ 1M 

337-3078 illllerll wHI no I be published more then once 
P.A. PROS. Perty mualcend Ill* I'' beiCICipted Notice of poiltiC41f eYenll will no I 
Ed, 338-4574 : '·~ ill:ognlzad aludenl groupe. Pleele print 

MURPHY Sound 111d llght•ng DJ 1 .~ Ev 
SlrviCI tor your party 35t-371t I' ent ----------------

COLONIAL PAliK 
BUIINI!.SS SI!RYICI!S 

1101 BROADWAY, 338-ltOO 
Typtng, word processing, litters, 
resumes. bookk"ping, whltever 
you need Also, regul11 encl 
mlcrociSMCte transcription 
Equlp,.nt, IBU Olsplaywrlter 
FISt. eHicllnt, r1110n1bll 

WANTED TO BUY TRAVEL 1 Sponsor 

1-Day,dale, time -----

location 
IAII!IALL Clrda end collectobtn. ADVEIIJURE 
Old and new 338-4863 n 
BUYING clast rings and other gold FRI!!: TRAVEL D41C01fnt 
end atiY9r ITEPH'I STAMPS I NeWIIIUerl Slvelime IIII<IIIIOftfl 
COINI, 107 S Dubuque, 354-1856 Ceii 1..00.TRAVEL"- - Contact person/phone 



.... ------

-SPORTING Go_S• 

- 1T'FIIEROUIICMC~t.~~· Dl Class1.f1·eds b•ck-$37·s-or best off• ~I 

:~=~,~;~1; 111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
_ MISC. FOR ~r' 11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

lAVE$&$ 
On out-ot-pawn ~ 

___ G1_l8....;;~.:;..T_-.:~J-.:ici_"Wtl __ ., , RECREATION AUTO PARTS ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

ROOM FOR RENT 
ROCK HOUNDI 

Geodes. Crono1ds, B'ldloopoq soda. ~NCkl, 
•nd Clam Shell$ 351-3711 [i ;..,... ~diSCI Funcr .. l W .. 1 STARTER AND ALTERNATOR 

- IIEFRIOERATORB IRd r~ Road, Co,.lvllle Lake SPECIAlllltellme war-.nty '-1 FUIAI.E. p<ol-11' 0'*' 
mlcrow•vn for rent LO* Pnc.a i::,:.1-3;._ii!_:__ ________ llow u $24 95 Mr Bill'S Auto Parts llu~nt, nonsmok•ng Benton 

LUXURV, tumiShed, new carpet. 
new bed, moc:rii'WIY8, A.C Ulllltoft 
included Ouoet flOiliiTiolllflg 

1 !~• SNore k•tchen, bath •nd 
Fr .. delivery B•g Ten Rtnta ' HUCK FINN 1047 Waterfront Dnve 338-2523 Manor Sh•re With-· w•th eel 
337-RENT eNlOE RENTAL Clean. qu18\, own room 351-7811. 

• ........_- $I 5I Oay TRUCK RED HOT ,, _.. ~ Shunte F• 

1 ... ~ng room Cloee S175 337·0132 

LAAOE room £~• July
Au;ust $100 month 3311-711118. 
3384131 HURRY! 

~~P~~~~ur 1 ~vYt'1 G1ii. f,l Group=; ~:~2M& 
- (l)o• ""' ~~f-i'IZ • . sC'i FREE 

w.;. ........ __ /'•' .. ~~~~.~:'--~~~· ·:. Bueh 

1t4t DOOOE 112 ton pickup 
10.000 m•HII on rebu•lt eng•ne 
New bra"- Rewortted 
transmiSSion $900 351-032& dars, 
Cra•o 

FUIALE. duplex, srnoloe<, eel 
$172 50 Own bedroom, August 1, 
C:a•r 338-2058 

FOIALE nonsmoker room,..ta 
wanted, ,_r art and nu,..ng 
bu•ld•no- c.n 337·24Vt . 

ACROSS FROWI DENTAL 
SCIENCI! 

Furnished No c:ook•ng, all ut•bti8S 
ped Sll6 337-5156 , "NOW V'l"'ttMft ~~ ._;.;~ , •vrouoo->, DAIRY SWEET 

- Thla 'N' ...... l ~~ chooM your •ce cr"m trHI 
1 IIIR !tom our large menu ....,______ 351-01171 

Fl!MALE nonsmoker to ahara 
house $185. onclu.- ullltt- No 
PillS Cloee m Avalleble August 1. 
351-e215 .... ,_ VAN 
FALL F1V£ blocks hom 

1115 CHEVROLET .. n. 60,000 Pentecr•t Male, own room n two 
-----------1 miln, ~. •utomahc, V~. C:ru•M bedroom apartment $116 plus 
~~~ 1 basic ,__lty of life $8500 AtO Kirkwood Avenue ufllilles 351-8831. 

TRANQUILITY FEMALI!, &here thrM bedroom' _ USED CLOTHIIC THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE AUTO DOMESTIC two bath apertment MICrowave, 
332_-8_98~ A.C, W'O, dlshWuhef, deck 

~~ __________ , ___ ..:::::;..;::=;_----1 $15625/montll 354-9181, 

&HOP THE BUDGET SHOP, 2171 !IOAPEUTlC musaga by ---------- 351·3433 
South R•ve,.•de Otlve, for goof Cfllllitd museusa w1th five yea,_ WANT to buy used.1 wrecked c•rsl ::;;.:...:.=;.._-------

;- used clothing, small krtchlrl-~ ~·~~Shiatsu. Swed1sh/ $25 truckl 828-4971 (toll frn) OWN ROOM Two bedroom, 

~c 0 n every day, 8 45-5«1 $15. Women only 1110 PI.VMOUTH Horizon apptlancee, spacious. balcony 
busline $187 50 Pets Olr: 

18 ;;;.;;;.;.---------1 Reliable, econom•cel 354-Bt9ll ----------.111. transportation Great commuter/ ::.:.:..:..;=.:.. _______ _ 

MIND/BODY student car New txheust, good OWN ROOM, M F, lurn•shed, wesl HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

rubber $1225/080 338-9910 51de $tOO. ulih'- Included 
----------liNt CONV!IITlllE, Chevrolet ::35:.:1:.:·5&43.::.:::::_ ______ _ 
~EOITATION auppii8S Malibu Class1c. Runa excellent. TWO NONSMOKING tem•les, own llfdiCino rugt crystals, ----------1 f""''OMS. catemOnlal flutes. body very good, original pelnt room In townhousa H.W pu:t 

I wtNO SIZE soltslder ..,11tllltd ..- 354-&111 SS.OOO original miles, 3071urbo 1 !!~'~.Available July 1~ 
n --::::;:..:;;;...;;::;;..; _______ lntarlor needs aome work $3-400 ~ 

::
338

:::..'
7
:..:
04
:..:.:..

7
-------l! , IOW/Io CITY YOGA CENTI9! ::354-9:__:..1 ... 1.::8-------'-- 11/F SHARE two bedroom Own 

COMPACT rafngarato11 on~ $tt 13111 ,.., Exper,.need instrvct•on 1871 CHEVROLET Ceprlce. AMI room On Church Strnl 338-4201 
aummer. Mlcrowa- only S30 Starting now, FM, well maintained $850, 
FrH dehvery B1g Ten Rtrlllll.ll\ Yoga "'11h Barbera Welch negot,.ble. Call 338·38811 • PROF!ISIONAU GIIAD student 
337-RENT. llad•tatlon With Tibetan MIF nonsmoker Anraet,..., qu..C 

"'IV ATE lurnllhed bedroom"' 
comror~~ble home, cloM "'· fr" 
w 0 . $200' fl!Ofl\h l~udea ut•ht-
337-n~t 

NEWI!II HOUU! 807 Ma{jgard 
Ov>al nonsmoker S 19SI rnof'th 
onckJct. uhhbas. W-'ler/ d,.,.,, 
HBO, Ci,_.,, miCroweve 
351· 1082, ktep try.ng 

ltEW AOI etert •I lite 11ot1om of 
the cofu-. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

AUGUST 1 
New 3 bedroom 
apts. Across lrom Med 
Center & Dental 
College. Water & 
sewer paid. 

337·5156 
Buddhist Monk MERCURY MONTEREY. E•callenl two bedroom hOUN Watk1ng 

_ BOOKCASE. 119 95, 4-d,_ lnlormatton , 354-9704 conditiOn, AJC Asking $800, di5l•nceto lawiChoot and FALL LEASt NO 
G chast. $49 9S. teb• dask, $3411, negot•able. 338-4539 hoap1fal. Baglnnlftg July or August West 51de focet•on Deluxe two 

HOUSI!WORKSI 

~:·n~!.:.!', :~~~.~~~;:.~~~! #O•&H TOO•"I "All •our foreign or 1185 plus utll1tles. 338-7801 bedroom fully cerpsted urtlls HW " ·- ... nCKETS - ". ""' ' P••d. IIIC, ol1-atr .. t per~·ng, 
l•mps, etc. WOOOSTOCIC dom•lic auto l•at •nd easy OWN ROOM •n thrM bedroom' ••undry fac•ilt,.s, neer Law• 
FURNITURE, 632 Nort~ ~ WillWood Motors, ~45 IWO bath townhouM M:, W 0, Hoap1tata No ptll $A tO month 
Open 11•m-5 15pm MtJ cloy CHICAGO Cuba, July 20, 1988 d•shwasller, balcony, near busllne 374, w . 390 Wastgate 

8 0 "'··- ..... -1 t•ckets lor sale. Joel 1880 MERCURY 6 cy$llnder. $178 331 montll Avall•ble 338-4358 
U E vacuum c--•· w-- Excellent condition 1100 August 1 or before 33&-6780 

reasonably prlcad !64-7835 337-11550, alter 8pm TWO bedroom. Coral•iiJe S2tO 
BRANDY'S VACUUM II (FUll !WEEK Two air t•ckets IIIESPONBIBLE male to Share fun, and $330 weter peod Laundry, 

351-1453 1177 CUTLASS Supreme. All spacioUS duple• C•A, W•O, west parking, no pets 351·2415 ____ ..;:..;.;_;,=---·'; ~np lo Nashv•lle leave options, well- ma•nlllned $1600. Side, on bushne $1801 month. plus 
KINOSIZE Wlttrbed, 11m• .1111 1~ Nturn July 20 Brian 354-6199 114 ullhlles Brenda, Colene, T1m RENTAL PROBL£MS??? 
wavelesa, healer and hudbon :138-1150, mornings Th P •·---
excellent condition 3G-gatlon 1184 CORVETTE, sam•· ::3~:.:.;::5e=2·-------- Contact ~o:~==• ,._,..letton 

1 aquerlum w•lh slend, 1011111on MOVING convanlble, two- tone, custom- FALl. FEMALE, own room 1n four 33~ 
-

aqUarium. 338-7314 tinted wlndowts, Bose sound. many bedroom townhousa $149 plus IMU 
other e•tra.s, $11,150 firm uttiiii8S AIC, WID, parking, on 

WATERBEO, l1k1 new, balwllf\A3 -S;;..I:..-33=2:..4________ busllne 3~1.01)5e COMPACT rtfriQerators onty S2•' 
dark wood, saml· wavalau. $221. "'D MOVING SERVICE - _ summer Mlcro..,aves only $30 
OBO 338-4926 ,,._ PIIONE 338·3110e 1148 PONnAC 4· door sedan, - T R In - ::=::::..=:...::=;_----·•'· ''------------I automatic, 8 cylinder, rebUilt ROOM FOR RENT FrM delivery Big en entats, c 

E COMMUNITY AUCTION..,.,., lllNT 1 Ryder Truck, ona w•y or engine, no rust, needs pelnt $8001 337-RENT 
10 WednHday even•ng Hils you• iiDc:ll /loslt about student discount 080 354-2210 THRE! BEDROOM, cloae 1n ~t 
nd unwanted items. 3~1-8888 'fit IIIII packing bo•as. etc. Stop l.:::.lti=I:..C::H:..EV..::;;:ETTI!:.::...-4-d-oo_r ____ DOWNTOWN room for rent All P•ld Outat rasldentlaleraa Lola ol 

- Select used homa fum1Sh•IIQ1 
·ar Reasonable p11ces Specialtz!IIQ 11 
rt functional clean plec., Sofll. 

• /loero Rental hltchback, AJC, AMIFM. $1200 utllitlas peld Reasonable rent lpece, p11vacy Available August 1 

227 Kirkwood 351-4623 338-4174 ~~'!n~~~ropsrty 

beds. tabllll, cha11s, pots. Pllll. 
- this 1nd that Accep\lng new 
~ consignments We'll pick UP' 

___ ;.;338-=..8:..7_1:..1 ____ 11112 CHEVETTI!. &4,000 miles, FALL L!AIINO. Louted one 
•• hatchback, 4-speed, runs block florn cempus Large clt•n LAROE ONI! bedroom, h .. t pel(! 

NEEO HELP MOVING? excellent 11800 3S3-4491 , rooms. Includes relngerator and N1ce older home No pets 1 ,TN Packtg•ng Store will pickup, ·-----------I mlcroweve Share bath Starting at Ava•lable August 1 Ad no 180 

dal111er / sell' Opan altarnoot~S 
,.wge and ship anything $165, all uti lilies paid Cell Keystone P•opsrty Management 

1c 609 Hollywood Boulevard. noxt to 
Fieetway, under the VFW SIQil. 
338-<'3S7. -

~ 1010 South Gilbert, AUTO FOREIGN 351·1394 338-e2811 

IDn C•ty FALL L.EAIINO. h•ll block from CAMPUS DOWNTOWN 
WlJ. HELP MOVE YOU and Curr,.r. Microwave, ret11geralor, A'ARTMENTI. 

-

IS 
r 

""P'tlhl truck, $25/load. 1880 VOLVO GT Coupe, 4-speed, 1\JC, smk In each room, WI1J 1n Closa In, large and cte•n MallY 
KINOSIZE watorbed frM Oiftr"''ll"'o people movmg overdrive, atareo, sunroof, •lloya, bu1ld1ng Ad No 4 351-8037. amenlltft Av.,l•bl• furnished or 
floatation, healer' headboard 150 f'•· 81i1Unea, $45 Any day of the excellent cond•llon $8000/ OBO ==~==--=.:..:--- unlum•lhed tor "'mmer and or 
OBO, 351-8539. evenings. - Schedule 1n advance John 337· S283 FURNISHED rooms •vallable fall A rrtce place to 111/a MOdel 

.,_2103 =:..::=--- -----lommedllt•ly Close to campus, apanment avall•bte tor v,.w1ng 

SPEND WISELY 
SllEP SOUfllY 

1CIO"t. CottDa 
Futenlldrolll .... 

•our 11th Year• 
FAST ~UVIEJIY 

llilillmf WHOLEARTH llfll! 

STORAGE 

;:::.:=--------11175 VW SCIROCCO, $300 Looka $1&5- $330, plus utll1h .. Cell 337-7128 
11110n$SIONAL movmg, bad, runs graatl 628-4535 ::354-~7:.:09:::,:2· ________ 1.;;..;;- - - --------
~. $-4S load, hght haullng.e -.ve=n:..ln:.!!g::;s, ________ 1 ROOM '"an l""rtm-• Close •n. FALL 

"""~.!:tob:..:•:..3s.t-::..:..:::.25:.:26=· -----1 ~117 TOYOTA Corolla FX snera bath •ndkltche~ 3S4·1748 ~~~~"JC:h:::7u'r~l= ~~ 
IIOYING 10 Flo~da Will share automatiC, AJC 9900 mileS S750!l peid. AJC, 0~ JMT~r•nv t215-
IIIOMQ expenses with others. Tim, Ahar 8pm. 338-8232. except 2 GIIEAT LOCATIONS $2951 month 338.43011 131-1717. Monday and Wednesday 113 PRENnss STREET Share 

bath and k•tchen. All Ufilihes STUDIO AND TOWNHOUSES 
HONDA 1871 C•vlc Automallc, provided $180 plus per month lmmed•ate occupency 
80,000 miles, good condition and 337~ 103 
$1100 337·9377 ALEXIS ' Grad" Bulldmg. 

Furnished or unfurmshed, lhare I!FFICU!NCY, westside, nHr 
l200. 1t77 Honda Accord, body kitchen •nd beth. all ulihtles Hosp•tal Ava•labl• June 1, S2401 
good, eng•ne needa work mcluded Cable w1lh HBO month, HIW peld 351-443V. after 

----------1 :338=·55=.:1.:.2·~------- provided Pool, parking, on-a•te Gpm SlDA/IoOE.STOAAOE 
ll!....,.althouse units from 5'x10 . 19tl NISSAN 200SXXE, 5· speed, mtlnagar, phone )ack In room 
U.Sto .. ~ll D•al 337·3506, alrcondltlonlng, AMIFM caasarte, $180 plus per month Must can tor 

~ 1::; 708 .. DubUqUe~ I .BICYCLE 
many e•tras, 653~783 appointment 337·5156 

1882 TOYOTA Cel1ca GT. EIGHT blocks from Pontacr111 All 
Wonderlul conditiOn N.,. t11e1, ullhllll P11d L1undry laclhlilll 
e•haus1, AJC, cruise, 1111. PB, PS Sh11e COOking and bath fac1hi11S 

LAKESIDE 
Now Renting for 

Immediate Occupancy. 

BOOKS 
$59001 080 337~644 Ad no 35 K•tona Property 

12-SI'££0, 'EI" whHt, woman's Management ~2811 
bll:t $50 or btsl oHar Ttm, 1882 TOYOTA Tercel, 2·door, 

--------1 331·2620 fi.speed, cl•n. economical FOUR BLOCKS lrom campus. All 
Rehablel Was $1900, now $1700 ullhtlea paJd Share k•tchen. bath 

HAUNTED 8001CSHOP 12-snEO 28 1/2" R•le!Qh Ta1m 1·366-8861 $17S Ad No 192 Keystone 

-

RECORDS 

520 Washmgton USA apo111 racing bicycle Property Management 338-6288 
Used books 1n all heidi Eretlltnt condll•on $225. 11n AUDI Fo• 4· apead. sunroot, 
From Sartra to Suess .:.33;;.1~.;;;;20;;... ________ 

1
95,000 mlln. tel mile. 337-9709, DELUXE room. leasing tor summer 

- evenings and tall Convenlantlocahon 
Open 7 days/ Watl< I •_ ;:.:.;==--------·1 adjacent to new law School 

----F~R!E,.;.E.; ~P•;.~..;~;;;t<,;,IN;.G __ . ,, .• MOPED 1110 TOVOTA Corolla, 5-speed, Microwave, sink, refrigerator. desk 
......., , • 2-door 65,000 m•les Excellent"' •nd AIC In each room Fully ----------·1 $3200 31&-351 ·36811 morn•ngs, cerpeted. on busline. laundry 

liM HONOA SprH, Low miles, M·S Anytime Sunday facilities, off·strnt parking 
fOOd eond•IIOn ~251 080 Call available $18S/ month Ofhce 
~73 hOU,._, tOam-Spm, M·F ~t89 

_ CASH PAID for quality ustd roct, 
jazz and blues albums, CIS

~ and CO's. Large quanlltlll .,.,1111 
w•lltravel If necessary RECORD 

- COLLECTOR. 4 1/2 South Linn 
337·5029. 

MOTORCYCLE ROOMMATE CLOSE IN, furnished llngles, $145 

WANTED Male• 338-3418 d•rs. 338-'>727 
avomngs 

NONSMOKING rooms. four 
locauons, clean. qu,.l, $110. $195 
Own bath $225 338-4070 

-
NEW end USED PIANOS 

J HALL KEYBOARDS 
101~Arthur ~IGI 

CASHIALE 
KURZWEIL KIOOO, 30% Off 

1<2!>0 fully loadtd 
list $18,000; selo $9875 

JACKSON GUITARS In llOCl 
40'li.OFF 

I 

~ 

GRETSCH DRUM ~OfF 
' ~ARSHALL, CHARVEL 

LANEY, etc 

NEAll TOWNCREST, S12S 
Includes uhhhn Share k•tchan 
and b•th 644-2S76 

SUMMER/ FALL• Spac•ous rooms 
W1th charecter 1n hlstoricel 
building; $1851 $235 ulllit••• 
Included, 337-4785 

SUMMEII cheerful Single, pn•lle 
refrigerator, excellent facllitlls , 
$95 utlllt•H Included, 337-47a5 

IUMMEAI FALL: Sm•ll, very quiet 
singles, privata refroge,.tor, $1~1 

S165, ut1ht1n 1ncluded, 337-178S 

EIGHT blocks from campus, 111 
utlllt18S paid, $220 Own room In 
beaut•lul older home, ahara lh•• 
baths Groups welcome Avall•ble 
August 1 Ad No 183 K•tone 
Property ~anagement 338~2811 

llfSERVED park1ng, fall, two BEAUTIFUL. clean lurnlshed 
ltoW lbl of Curt~er. Ad No. 8 FEMALE college student needs rooms •nd stud1os Gred student 
11-8037 1 ,A 1 ld p preferred Near Burge. $17~ $250 

- Everything In stock, 30'lf.-50\ OfF ----------· ema.. ,., •n a enllcrast 338-3388 
Apartments. Share rent and 

BEST PRO AUDIO ,, li AUTO SERVICE utilities Paid position Cell MALE ORA OS, exceptional 
354 Wast Kimberly, 01Wflf1011 ' 3.;;.1;.;&-.,.7;.;2.;;.8-8..;;.;.41;.;8;__ ______ furniShed rooms. 1\JC, cloMin, 

388-8822 ·' ·~ OWN ROOM, semf.furmshed two quiet, utlhties fumfshttd, no pets 
S.le ends July 11, ttlfl8 ·. • IItKE McNIEL bedroom condo. Nonsmoker. N"r $175 31~ or 

AUTO REPAIR Mad/law Schools Dishwasher, 3l~583 *moved to 1949 Watarlront W"' .,. ~· 
Dr1ve m1crow•ve, ' "• """ ceuoe, TWO BI!OROOII, speciOus, ahon 

:1.1 351•7130 August S195 338-3336 walk to campus and grocenes. 
·: '.~---=:.:....:..:.:::::_ ___ :..:FE~M!.:Al=E=pos=t ::g::re:.:dl::no=.:..n_-s_lud_e_n_t - quiet, W10 hookups, fernele. 

IOWA CITY'S NEW!IT Urge Coralville duplex turnlllled 337·7225 

STEREO 
PIONI!I!R SX~ diQitll rectiVII, 41 
w p .c , SilO 35>6-2137 

RENT TO OWN 
JOliN ZIMMERMAN 35t-80s.t, before 2pm MALE Nonsmoker Furn•shed 

AUTO IIEPAIR 
'Audl 'Mazda FIRST year rnele med student room $150. •ncludea uhllhes 

i , 'Volkswlgen 'Porsche needs medical, dental, grad to Close In, qu•et 351~215. 
FactO'Y· trained spsclahsl share nica two bedroom semi· SUMMER/ FAll, spaciOUS rooms 

1$10 1/2 W•llowcrnk Onve furnished apartment across from Close, quiet, clean, AC, mlcroweve. 
TV, VCR. 111110 I'• I "Towing avellable Dental Building W•O. AJC. 1280 laundry, furn11hed Start•ng 

WOODBURN SOUND '-1o---i35;:;:,;4-48,;;.:.1;,:6 ____ •1t:P;;:Iu::.s.:u.:,:lll::;ll;.:le::.s..:354-::.:..:.1.:.:194:;_____ $1351$19~, utilities •ncluded 

400 H~- -:ourt ~~· l~'a•rro llf:.:II'I'S owN ltOOM •n r.ve bedroom 1;338-=.:s::5.:.:12;__ _____ _ 
~ '-' 1\U 1 JO Jln 1 house On South Johnson, S22SI LAROE, close In, qu,.t, priv•te 

LEISURE TIM!!: R 1D Q1011, IV' plus Ullhllel, ceble, WIO 33IHl009 refrigerator, no pets, lease, S 150/ 
stereos, m•crowavas, appl- ._TitRV Sale New E•lde NONSMOIONO female Own room month plus ullhl/811. Alter 1 30pm. 
fumlture. 337·9900. ' ..... IH" low as 524 95. Mr. in pnvete home /loll amenities call354-2221· 

· ' ... , 'uto Pans 1n•7 Wa•Arlront $1601 month Esther Strnt N...., ADS alert at ....... ~-~~~ of ENTERTAINMENT' o... .. 338-2523. ... - 35'-80'6· ~~~~~o1..-. .. ....... ... 
--------··;·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

':~ 
IOWA IOUND 
OJ SERVICE 

'P•rtlft 'Functions ·Wtdd•nga 
TOMORROW BLANK 

'Reunions 1 -, lllil Of bring to TN Deity Iowen, eommunlcabons C«ller Room 201 Deadline for submitting Items to 
Bolter pnce- · , .. 'Tomotrow" column Is 3 p.m two deys balorelhe -nt. 1tema lillY be edited for length. lllCIIn 

337-3078 l.; illnlrll wfll not ba published mora than once Notice of _.,ts tor which admllelon Ia charged will not 
, ,A. PROS. Perty music and 118*~1~ lie~· Notice of pol"lcel -nil will not be ecotPII!d, except maetlng •n-.-tt of 
Ed, 338-4S74 I'' 1lloognlzad aludent groups. Pleue p<lnl 

MUAPf4Y Sound and l)ghtlng DJ \ ~ tvent 
service tor your plll1y 351-3111 1' --------------------:---------

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

.._. ___ . ---

Sponsor 

Day, date, time ----------------

location 

Contact person/phone 

-

Summer a Fell 
Studloe & 

2 Bdrm. Townhoua .. 
Enjoy our ClubhouM. 

Exe<clae Room, 
Olympic Pool, S.unaa 

Tennla Courts, 
On Buahna 

OPEN: 
D.Uy!H 
Sat 10.5 
Sun.12·5 

Stop by or call 

2401 Hwy 6 East 
337-3103 

ON! IEDROOM apartment. 
Corai<t•lle, on bushna, W'O, 
olf·atr"t parking, no pets 
337·5078 

QUIET locauon, two bedroom 
Available now and AuguSI $390 
mcludes heat, water, elr, cerpst, 
drapes. parking Near bus 
683-~44S 

30V 4th AVE., COIIALIIIUI! 
Pool, centr•l .... l•rge yard, 
laundry, bus, one end two 
bedroom a, S330I $375, •nciUdll 
water 

351·2415 

EMERALD COURT· 337-t1323 
WESTGATE IIIUA· 351-2805 
SCOTSDALE APT$ 351·1ffl 

Just what you're look•ng for• 

'Earthtone •ntenors 
'Gn-t•te ,..nag•ment 
'8ushne, laundry, pool 

Two bedrooms $355-$415 
CALL TODAYI 

DOWNTOWN, large one bedroom 
nnr Post Office Fall leasing 
337-9148 

632 SOUTH DUBUQUE 
unfurnllllad eltlcienc•• and one 
bedroom All ulilltiiS paid $240 
plus per montll Must cell lor 
appointment 337·5156 

ORIGINAL Town Court 
Apartments, Corei<t•lle locetoon 
close to Umvera•ty soltball 
d11monda, thr• bedrooms, one 
beth, W'O hookups, centre! a.r 
l•ncoln Management 338-3701. 

MELROSE LAKE APAIITMt:NTS 
Huge three bedroom two bath 
uMs overlooking laka August 1 
ocwpancy Uncotn Management 
338-3701. 

ntl! CLIFFS 
Renting for fall: luxury three 
bedroom. two bath umts, ulldet· 
ground perking On bushne 
Lmcotn Management, 338-3701 

DUBUQUE MANOR 
Downtown, completely lurnoshacl 
two bedroom tor your 
conven,.nce, HIW peld All 
appliances plus naw carpet and 
new ce•llng fan '" hv•ng room 
Model apartments av11table to -
337-7126 

TWO I!DfiOOII. $380. 207 Myrtle. 
near Law Hosp•tala No pets. 
337·5426 

WI!SlWOOD WIEITSIOE 
APARTIIIENlS 

Ell•clency, 1. ~ and 3 bedroom 
unua Available summer •nd fell 
Ou.et On bushne, close to 
Hosp•tal •nd Law school 
338-7058 

~ T - t'"' -· ----- ----- -

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

LAIIIG! one bedroom. HW pald. 
nq k•tchen, cloals, A. C. W'O on 
p,..,._ lOis o4 pe.rlung. 15 
""nuta -At lo cempu. Ad"" 13, 
K•tone Prope<1y ·"'•naoan-t 
J38.a2l8 

TWO HOM>OII ...... -'da. CIA. 
diShweshlt, near buslme, cioN to 
Hoepltala ...Slaw Buii«<IIIQ Ad no 
1 Korystone PrO!*tY Mlf'llgll'llnL 
338-e288 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

IOWA IWHOtS MANOit 
sos&al..,...... 

"'t.a.ino now lot tall'" 

Lu•ury lh- bedr_, apanmen .. 
thr" blockl from~ and 
CI"'P"' l .. tunng Me-. 
Cllailwaahers. t'WO baths. Mk, 
'-1/ , .. ter peid, on~ 

351-oiA 1 
NICE STVDIO apartment. HW 
paod, cloM lo ca"1PUU. ~ Ad no 
a. Key~~one Propettr Management 
338-6288 
::TM::::AE.:::.::E ::..bed_roo_ma._1_6 -,.,....--_-,.. I rl VAll ... VI1A8f 
from cempua. HW peld. W'O on leasing For Fall 
., ___ AC. on bushne, - I 
oo•ld•ng Ad no 6. Keystone 
Property 1Aaf11Q8,.,1 ~ 

1 • 2 BEDROOMS 
• A,C, Hall W .... Pd 
• 2 s-rvn..g Pools 
• cao.. to !Qpllllls & Campua 
•On BUI Line 
• Laundry "' Bldg 
• l*uoly Bldg 
• o.e.w.t1ar 
•1 YMr'--

.5eville_; 
Office Hours •s Mon.-Frt.; Set t-12 

100 West Benton 
Phone 338-1175 

AFFORDABLe ON! BI!OROOM 

Now IH$/ng lor taU 

Con-...,1 Coral<t n.loc:at10n neer 
completa ahcl!ll'•ng cent• 
Oene<ous cloeet 5!)KI, laundry, 
oH-atrMI parking. on busl•ne, HW 
p&~d, no pets. $295 

351-0441 

SPACIOUS qu11t lu•ury two 
bedroom apartments you c:en 
lllord ConvenlentlocaiiOR, all 
emettlllll 354-3412 

LDCAnOI 
LOCATION 

LOCATION 
1-5 mmute 

walk to class 

337-7128 
351-8391 

, .......... - ... 
TWO B!DAOOM apartment, 1500 
6110 Street, CoraiYIIIe Busl1ne, hae~ 
water $350 351~139 

TWO BEDROOM ep•rtment, $375 
Two, one bedroom ap~~rtments 
s:> 75, plus ut•ht•es Cep.tol Str•t 
338-!>120 

MALl! GRADS, e•cepiiOnal 
turn1shed ap•rtment. AJC, cioN •n. 
qu,.l, ut•ht,.. lurn•shed. no pall 
$35031~or 
31HS3-4513 

FALL RENTALS Smashmg large 2 
bedrooms-ts•de. HW pa•d. 
A. C, d~&hwalha•, W 0, park•ng, bus 
1n front of door M•nulla to 
Hospitals and Law School 
338-4774 

FAll RENTAl.$ P1c:M a dati In 
August 10 move '" Thr .. 
bedrooms. South Oodga. HW 
patd, WIQ, 1\iC, d•shw1st.r, 
parkmg. Bus 1n lrollt ot door 
338-4774 

FALL RENTALS Th,. 11 "The 
Place•• Thr• bedrooms, South 
Oodga, H.W basic: cebte paid. w o , 
AIC, diShwasher, perM•ng Bus 1n 
front of door 338-4774 

WESTSIDE TWO BEDROOM 

Now leas•ng for tall· large two 
bedroom DIShwuher, central 11r, 
co,.,.,.nt Oakcr111 loce11on, on 
buahne, l•undry, oflsiiHI parkmg, 
gas groll. S38S 351-0«1 

ONE IEOROOM 920 Hudson, 
$.325" month •II uhhtlll pa1d 
/lova•lable •mmed11lely 338-0211, 

ON! BEDROOM $28!>1 month plus 
u11ht•ea Av•ll•ble July 1 Quiet, 
close In 338· 1641 

OFFI!IIING 24-loot rental truck 
and thrM 111overa for local fam•ly 
mov1ng $210 

John, 083-2703 

TWO BEDIIOOM&, 80l> Second 
Avenue, $275 plua uuhues 
August 1 pouasslon Call 
338.Q21 I 

,..._ .., ...... ............. 
U'IO AI u.IH ,..,.. 

• lllundnes • F,. Cllble 
• on st Partt•no 

351-G322 
Mon.·Frt., 10-4 p.m. 

COAALYtlll! two bedroom Aor, 
ceble • ....., c:arpet and appl~. 
bUal•ne. neJtt to ShopP'ng canl8f 
Owner rnanlgacl $335 354->te82 . 

WI!5T 11de elhc•e<>cy, now IHSong 
tor lall Cttolu - aide tocatlon 
ICIJ~cenl to ....., taw buoldtng 
Complete k•lchen ''"ttl tun bath 
IWO c-. Md blllllin desk, 
l•vndry lllCI off· llreel perk•ng Or! 
b.nl•ne S2ll5l month Ofhce houra. 
IOI~Spm. ~F. ~ta8 

I!ASTSIDE ON~ AND TWO 
llOAOOIIAfJARTII!NTI 

C10M In, Johnson Street locauon 
On bull•ne. ollslreet perking. 
leeslng now tor 1111 $ml $375 

:J:,I-0441 

AVAILAIL! July 1st· Iowa Av.1ue 
one bedroom $275 rnot1lh plus 
depos•l ..._., pe•d Ptlone 
354«173 

TWO II!OfiOOM Sll blocks from 
cempus Upper laval ol olde< 
home Ava•lable August 15 $3501 
rnot1lh Ad No 193 Keystone 
Property Maneoe-1 338-e2l8 

FALL lnteresllng one bedroom 
apert_,t '" housa, $335 uhhhes 
.ric luded, 337-4185 

!tOW L(ASINO lor fall , elosa 1n. 
two bedrDOr'l uMs. central air, 
HW pe1d, olt -sl,..t parltJng, 
laundry l•c•ht- fully cerpeted 
No psta S400· S«O 

928 low• Avenue 
338-4308 

UST &IDE one and two 
bedrooms S330I $350 H W paid, 
.... t.undry , bushne No pets 
351 ·24t6 

DOWNTOWN STUDIO $330 H•W 
paid L•undry, no pets M1 ·?415 

t:FFICII!!NCY, •nt aida $2!>0 
Includes • II ullhlles P•rtting 
b.nflne No pe11 351-2415 

LAAOI! ONI! bedroom on Benton 
StrHt Available July 11 fall option 
S3 ID lnclud• heel and watar 
337·6423 

NICI! ONI! bedroom near lew 
SchOOf ' Un1veralty i'losp.tals AlsO 
two bedroom $285 87&-2438. 
879-~9 

COUNTIIY lfTTINO IN CITY 
Ov•et luxury two bedroom 
overlooking meedow All 
appliances, A C, laundry, oll .. trtet 
parking Foster Road $A50 ' month 
Days, 335-7748, tvetunga and 
wet!< ends. 35 t -3007 

BI!I'ITON MANOA Two bidrOOI'l 
near Hosp•taiSI L"'r fnergy 
alf•c•ont. watar pa•d June 1 
338-4774 

FURNISHED cl .. n one bedroom 
•nd •lf•c•ency. HW patd Laundry, 
buil!ne A•••leble July t 337-e318 

APARTMENTS 
1 end 2 Bedroom 
351~ 

ON I! BEDROOM. carpated, 
park•ng, A.C. laundry, closa •n orr 
Rlvfr Strtet ~75 ullhhll peid 
except electriC•ty a•at'-ble 
August 1 351·457Q 

ONI! BEDROOM· Coralville, HIW 
peid, IVIIfeble 1n1med11lely 
Negol••bta E•en•ngs, 351· !>818. 

FALL OPENING! 
TWO BEDROOMS 
HAWKEYE PARK 
Two bedroom un~ three 
blockllrom Holiday Inn 

Hou- four people 
oomfor18bly Celltr•l AJC Ceo 

befurnlahed 

'575 
1725 MUSCATINE 

AVE. 
Two bedroom duplex In 

residential 11819hborllood 
Wuher•dryttr llook·upa AJC, 

lurnla/led II Oetjred 

'350 
MANVIUE TERRACE 

two Oldroom unit IICrOM 
from Mu11c Building •nd 
Alumni Center. Ovlet and 

comfortable Cen ba 
tumllhed 

'500 

351-.4310 

ONE BEOAOOM lurnl&hed 
Nonsmoker, no Pill SJ2S 
Includes uullu .. Available July 1, 
351-6215 P----------•1 QUIET one bedroom apartments. 

NEW2 
BEDROOM APTS. 
AVAILABL£ JULY 1 

& AUGUST 1 
• Near MediCal & law 

Complex 
•OneYea!L-
• Quiet • New • West Side 
• Bustlne • Shopping • Laundry 
•Soft Water 
• Off·Streel Parttlng 
• No Pets • A:C • HW Peld 
•Microwave 
• On-Sole Manager 

338·5736 

TWO BEDROOM apertment on 
Cep1tOI Strtel Two, 1· bedroom 
apartments, $275 plus utilllt" 
Avall•ble now 338-S720 

ECONO APARTMENTS Coralville, 

$285, H1W paid Av11lable 
August 1 Neer Umver&•ly 
Hosp•tals •nd Law School 736 
M•chael Str"t 679-26-49, 
354-4890 

FALL OPENINGS 

2724 WAYNE AVENUE 
IOWA CITY 

One bedroom, lurn•lhed d dlltred, 
wuhert dryer In bu1ld•ng, clean 
•nd well cared lor, $275 

422 SOUTH DUBUQUE STREET 
One bedroom, two blocks from 
Holiday Inn HeaV wator peid, cen 
ba fumiSilad $.3!..2 

PENNINGAOTH ARMS 
Ou1.t and qua1nt one bedroom 1n 
100 y•r okl house. JUSIIwo blockl 
from downtown /loll ut•htilll pe1d 
mclud•ng AIC. $350 

351~310 

one bedroom. IYallable now $2651 TWO OA THREE bedroom 
month 351-2114, 351-4129 apartment tmmacloataly Spactous 

.. -- - - -._--
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APARTMENT DUPLEX 
FOR RENT LARO! t-..o .-. fK room. 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR REIT 

----------·I hrapl-. garage. IMICed yatd, 
I I 2 b8tN. $S50. No pets Teylot 

CAU Ul tor JOOir claaiii!H ............. , 
ONE IE:IMIOOM ~ 

~-· S2IIO 1104 Iowa Shared 
util•t'" A•aolllble Augvat 1 
354-61s-

EXCEPTIONAL 
1-IEDIIODM 

WAILAII.E IIIWIATElY 
..., ___ . --•M:-· .... ·~ 
___ ..,.. 

·-·c..-•o.---·-351·2784 

SUMMER SUBLET 
0- ROOM in three bedroom, 
IIINIIe $1251 month, H/W, May and 
August p8ld Very clote 354-6340 

DUPLEX 

Oflve 354-5831. 338-8053. 

NEWOI LAROE two bediOOfft. 
W'O, 1 f '2 baths. ...,y roomy. Page 
Street Ho pets $A95 August 
35<4-5631' 338·8063 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 

TN Deily ._.., 
335-$714 .. )3~571$ 

ON! BEDAOOII condomin•um. 
CA. deCk 0-'ooks pond, quoel 
•r.., -We. pertt•ng, on 
bull•ne Ad no I , Keystone 
PtO!*tY .,......,.,, 338-6281 

IIIIOAOWAY CONDOS 
Larva and &rnell. two bedroom 
"".,. Cllur lllCI t~Kt Mljo< 
....-.-. Laooodry IIICih'-
Walk·•n cloleb. b&lconlW and 

LARGI! lour bedroom houSe. ,..,ooe Or! malft bus routa Nelli 10 
North Gowemor, 1 112 t>alhS, lull aconoloodl Refit from $375 
bat "' ba-t A•allable through $A25 :JSo1.0M 
August 7 ~774 

TOWNHOUSI! T..., bedroom 
FOUR· FIVE lladroom house. t 1? batha Will Side A.'C, W'D 
South Oove.,.or, garage, IYIIiebla hoolw~ Aveil&ble July a $4801 
Augul1 1 Enc:toMd front po<dl, mooth c.a 354-0310 
huge •ltlc, luN ~I 
338-4774 DELUXE ona bedr_, condo. .;_ __ ;..________ O.k*OOd Y•llege, •va•ltlble 

FOUR BEOAOOIII house, t.tefrote August t , $.310 354-0012, 
AVMl ... 1 hop and • alup to 381-3081 
u.d•um. double garage. W'D. 111 
August 331-4174 

THRU· FOUR Oldroom house. 
CoraM Ita Beaut•lvlly matnt.IIIICI, 

ON! BI!IMIOOM duple1. IIVItleble hardwood l'lools. garage 
July I , 0u181 Nat tilde August I , Prol SIOrtelt only 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 

neoghbor'-d 137!11 month plus 338-4714 

depo~~t KW peld 337-mt NEAR LAW Hosp~lala. 211 t.lyrtle 

TWO BI!OROOII duple ... In towe Large yerd. g•rage $1175 
C•ty. pert<Wtg falllaallng Ad No 5 1 33~7..:·54:..26:;;:.,. _______ _ 
351..007 , . 

TWO BEOfiOOM condo. deck. CIA. 
on bull•ne. 31.233-1211, •her 
5pm 

FOUR IEOROOM No pets Cell ~y ,.EIIT· own two badloom 
Oltl! BI!OROOM apertment.n 337·7792 Btnton ..._,.or COfldo wnh all 
~~ Laundry Bulhnla IC)9kanc. for $21.750 bcwltent 
Muscet,.. A-~ $250 plvl FOUR IEOAOOM house po<Ch. _,.11on ~ ....... 
util111• No pets 3311-3071 she'*' utlhl'" 1104 lowe $700 -.ge 

Avllllbla Augvlt I M-4 ·57&4 

Why Pay Rent? 
Payments less than ren~ 
only 10% down, and tax 

deductions to boot! 

1 Bedroom· 561 Sq. Ft. $24,900 
$29,900 2 Bedroom - 855 Sq. Ft. 

Only 9. 75°/o Interest • No Points 
Also 2 & 3 bedroom Townhouses with washer/dryer hookup· 

Cash Special 2 BR- $27,900 -707 Sq. Ft 

Hours: M·F 11-6; Sat. 9-12 

Oakwood Village Condominiums 
354-3412 201 21st Ave. Place, Coralville 

~~~wood 
~I age 

~ ... 4 

')"l•t• • 

; ... ' :: 11 1t au. •uu 
1 ..,, ,, Coralville, Ia. 

..... 1 ....... 

• CONDOMINIUMS - .... ""'"' ..... til ..... 
..._ ___ ;:_....;.Coralvllle~,_l;..;o:.:.. __ __. 

CLO&I!· IN wuh 111111ry henlage 
K•nsell• ·a SHOELFSS JOE •nd 
IOWA BASEBALL CONFEDERACY 
wrotten here Sklar's Nobel laureate 
publt5hed here S1x bedrDDr"a. 
$76.800 The Me•ns Agency, 
338-11011 

HOUSE FOR SALE MOBILE HOME 

TWO BEDROOM, off Nontt 
Dubuque Strnf, heat Included 
S300 351-&309 

MUIT SELL by August 1 Cozy 
two bedroom townhOUH 
E•cellenl cond•llon, freshly 
pamled 1ntanor •nd exta,.or. All 
dr•pes and me1or k•tchen 
appliances •ncluded F•rea>tace, 
ettacllad garage, central 11r, on 
busllne to Un~versuy In Iowa City 
1444 Eastview, Coralville $A9,000 
Alter 8 3Dpm 354~126, days 
326-7181 

AUGUST 15 _, side, lhr• 
bedroom, lam•IY room, gerege, 
dec~. hrepl•ce. Clatt, two baths, 
WI1J hookups. $EiOOI month. tenant 
pays utd11111 Referances 

2338 Abar 
337-5156 
351·1958 

TWO. 2- BI!DROOII duplexas. 
ctosa '"· psta nagot•lbla 
August I 338-7047 

TRIPU!X tor rent Two bedroom 
No pets Cell 337-779~ 

ONE BEDROOM, $295 p4us 
ut•ht,.s Yard, l•undry South

Dodge. LHM. No pela Alter 
7 30pm, cell 354-2221 

OOVERNMI!NT HOMI!S from $1 (U 
rape•r) Oelmquent tu property 
RepOIIftllons CaiiiOS-887-«llO, 
extens•on OH-9612 for current 
rapo list • 

GET AHEAD UndlldY pe•d off 
th•a • •• bedroom Johnaon StrNI 
duplex In ten ywtara Ask•ng 
$78.900 That' a $15.000 below 
replacement No contracts The 
Means Agency. Inc 338-1109 

WESTSIDE walk to Ul Hosp1tal 
Four bedrDOr'l l •rst floor ltmlly 
room/lireplect Excellent 
cond111on Hom School July 2•1h 
possessiOn Priced to Mil by owner 
$93,500. 337-3843 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR RENT 
NOW LIEASINO summer •nd tell, 
deluxe west sl(la one bedroom 
condo, WID 1n bulld•ng. AJC, deck, 
ofl-strMt park1ng Ad No 1 
351-8037 

MELROSE LAKE 
CONDOMINIUMS 

For sate or rent, August 1 
occup•ncy Two bedroom, two 
bath luxury u011s. sacuruy 
bu•lding, garage park•ng Must be 
-n to appreciate l•ncoln 
Manegement 338-3701 . 

FOR RENT 
l2l5. TWO bedroom, AIC, clean, 
quiet Cloae, bu&llne lmmedlataly 
Poss•bla contract ule 338-5512. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
12XS5 TWO bedroom. on busl•ne. 
n~ca deck $2700 3JII..87fr.l 

12XI5 STATESMAN Two 
bedroom, AJC, double 11ze tnd lot, 
thrH ""nutn lrom cempus, very 
n•ce $48001 best olfar 338-8433 

NEW1tll 
14' w•de 3 bedroom 

Delivered and 111 up, $11,817 
'Lo-t P"CII anywt>ata 

'lllrgestselact•on of qUII•ty 
homes anywhere 1n IOWll 
·t~ Oow11peyment 

'12'!1. F••ed 1ntarest rail 
HORKHfiMER ENlfRPRISES 

Hwy 150 So , Huelton lA 50841 
Ton Ft .. , 1~2-5985 

Open 8-9pm dally, 1~pm Sun 
Call or drive · SAVE $$S ALWAYS! 

MOBIL! horne in Bon Ana, 1982 
Bella V•sta, 18X70, two bedr-.. 
ona bath Covered deck, sunken 
1"'1ng room, disposal, diShwaahe<, 
WIO , CIA PerltiCt cond•IIOn 
333-3-404 

Dl Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 

5 

9 

2 

6 

10 

3 

7-----
11 

13 14 15 

17 18 19 -----

21 22 23 

Print name, address & phone number below. 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

IMPECCAMf 
WEST-

rooms With c:lalr, d•shwasher. W D, 
1 314 baths Cell 354~ Name 
eoMPLEr£LY tum•thad elhc..,.cy Address 
•p•rtment, HW peld Close to 
downtown 338-4774 

Phone 

City 
• 2 II!DftOOM 

• FURNIIHIO OR 
UNI'UR .. IHI!O 

·AVAILABLE JULY 1 
• QUII!T •lUlU It!! • AC 

331-5736 
724 ITA!B Th,.. rooma •ncl bath 
lmmed1a1e ~·on $280 ' 
month plus ullhllea 338-4211. 

CLOS~ IN, three rooms and beth, 
parking lol lmmed•ate posaess10n 
33fi.D21 1 

!FFICIENCY lpertment lor qu,.t 
nonsmoker Shale kitchen •nd 
bath Closa In S225l month, 
ubht- 1nctuded 338~5 

NEAR mediCal school 47 \IIIIey 
A.enue Two bedroom 
unfurniShed HW provided One 
ynr Ieese starting August t No 
pelS $385. 351· 1388 

NICE FURNISHED one end two 
bedroom ap1rtments Close '"· 
quiet,~. no pelS 337-6143 

fURNISHED apartment for twO 
students, August t , ye•r s lease 
337-2641 

SUPER CONVI!NII!NTI Acloas 
from Currier Oorm. Perk1ng sp•ce 
Hell underground, cool 1n summer, 
low elac1rlcny Sublusa through 
August 338-4925 

No Days Heading Zip 

To figure co•t multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refunds. Deadline is 11 am previous working day. 

1. 3days ............. 54elword($5.40mln.) 6 - 10days ............ netword($7.70mln.) 
4 - 5 days .... ......... 6Qelword ($6.00 min.) 30 days ............. 1 .59/word ($15.90 min.) 

Send completed ad blank w1th 
check or money order. or stop 
by our office: 

The Dally Iowen 
111 Communications Center 
corn•r ot Colle~ l Madison 

Iowa City 52242 335-5784 

~_ ... ___ _ - - - - - - --- - ~ - ~- --~- .. _- _,.-
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Ben Walker 

Carter, 
Ryan still 
waiting 

EW YORK (AP)-Gary 
Carter and Nolan Ryan 
nre stuck. On their 
charg to more miles

tone , thi All· tar battery went 
dead. 

Carter need one more home run 
to reach 300. He's been stranded 
tht-re since May 16 for a span of 
140 at-bats, the longest homerless 
drought orhiti cart'er. 

Ryan n('eds one more victory to get 
No. 100 with Houston, a feat he 

ctotnpli hcd for California. R}an 
1 trying to become the seventh 
p1tcher o win 100 with two teams 
but haa gone seven starts without 
a victory since May 29. 

"I'm sure Nolan knows what I'm 
feeling," Carter said. "I've prob
ably been pressing and trying too 
hard. It's a thing that wears you 
down." 

Carter is taking extra batting 
p1 ctice und r the watch of New 
Yor Meta hittmg coach Rill Robin
son nd met Wlth manager Davey 
.Johnson on Saturday to talk about 
the trouble. 

Nothing has worked. Not that he 
hasn't gotten suggestions. 
~rve been getting a lot orletters," 

Carter said, pointing toward a box 
full of mail in his locker. "P ycho
lo 'st.s, hypnoti ts, everyone sc m 
to have an idea." 

Carter got another day ofT -
something Johnson is doing more 
often this year after night games 
- on Sunday as the Mete beat 
Ryan and the Astro 5·0. In their 
career matchup, Carter islS-for-49 
(.265) with two homers and St'ven 
stnkeouts against Ryan. 

Cartt-r is in a 2-for-24 slump that 
has dropped him to .246. He hit 
eight home runs early in the 
sea on, but none since connecting 
in San Diego seven weeks ago. 

"It's mental; Johnson said. ~aut 
h 's also not looking for his pitch." 

Ryan's problem recently is poor 
pitching. He has lost five straight 
games and, including two no· 
decisions, Ryan has a 6.20 earned 
run average in his last seven 
starts. 

"I didn't even know about the 100 
mark until someone mentioned it 
to me," Ryan said. "It doesn't 
matter to me. I'm not really con
cerned about. it." 

Carter and Ryan realize their 
milestone misery will end. The 
question i when. 

"It's inevitable we11 get there," 
Carter said. "I'm not going to go 
two years without hitting a home 
run and Nolan isn't going the rest 
of his career without another win. 
Rut you'd like to get it out of the 
way." 

Carter, 34, is trying to become the 
See Welker, Page 9 

7 00,9 30 

Englert I 

CRDCOIJI.E IUIIEE I '"' 
700 9 30 

Englert II .,.. 
7;10. 8 30 

Cinema I 

RED HEAT 111t 
715.830 

Cinema II 

wuow "' 700930 

Campu• Theatre• ..... ,.. 
, ~. 415. 710,1130 

NIIY FARM ,.. 
2 00 • 30, 7 15, 8 30 

M1IUIIAM 1111 
1 30, 4 00. 7 00, • 30 
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INSIDE SPORTS 

The United States is chosen to host the 
1994 World Cup Soccer Finals, outbidding 
Morocco and Brazil for rights to the eYent 

See Page 9 

Annstrong waits for invitation 
By Eric J . Hell 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa's R.J. Armstrong must wait 
until •early next week" to find out 
if he will be among the players to 
be invited to Georget()wn for the 
final men's Olympic basketball 
trials. 

"Hopefully 111 get to go back on 
the 17th," he said Sunday after 
scoring 55 point» in a Prime Time 
League game at Iowa City High 
School. "[11 just wait and see what 
happens from here." 

The Hawkeye point guard, who led 
Iowa in scoring this past season 

with a 17.4 average, returned last 
Monday from a tour of Europe with 
the U.S. Select team, coached by 
former Iowa Coach and current 
Southern California Coach George 
Raveling. 

•Jt was great to be coached by 
Coach Raveling," Armstrong said. 
"It was great to see him. He was 
the one who recruited me (to play 
for Iowa)." 

Armstrong, who offered his ser
vices in a losing cause for 
Hargrave-McEleney Sunday, will 
stay busy waiting for the expected 
announcement that he will be at 
Georgetown trying to make the 

fmal 12-man roster for the Seoul, 
South Korea, Olympics. 

Sixteen players have already been 
invited, including former Iowa 
State forward Jeff Grayer. Four to 
eight players are expected to travel 
to Georgetown from the U.S. Select 
team. 

Armstrong recently returned from 
a camp with Chicago Bulls star 
Michael Jordan, where a number of 
other top college and pro players 
showed ofT their talent. Next he 
will attend the Nike Camp in New 
York, leaving as early as Thursday. 

Armstrong said the experiences he 
has encountered since going 

Assoc1ated Press 
Sweden's Stefan Edberg klases hla trophy on Edberg defeated two-time champion Boris Becker 
Centre Court Monday after winning the often· 4-6, 7-6, 6-4, 6-2 for his first Wimbledon crown and 
po1tponed men'• singles title at Wimbledon. hl1 third major championship. 

Edberg overpowers Becker 
for Wimbledon men's crown 

WIMBLEDON, England (APl - Stefan Edberg, 
accused in the past of lacking killer instinct, 
finished off two-time champion Boris Becker with a 
deadly serve-and-volley game Monday to become 
the first Swedish champion at Wimbledon since 
Bjorn Borg. 

In a scene reminiscent of Borg, the blond-haired 
Edberg dropped his racket, fell to his knees and 
tipped over on his back after Becker netted a 
backhand to end the rain-plagued match, the first 
men's final in Wimbledon history to stretch over 
two days. 

The 4-6, 7·6 (7·2), 6-4, 6-2loss was Becker's first on 
Centre Court after 14 victories and his flrst ever in 
a grass-court final. 

It was the third Grand Slam title for Edberg and 
the third this year by a Swedish player, following 
Mats Wilander's victories at the Australian and 

See Wimbledon, Page 9 

University of Iowa 
Division of 

Recreational Services 

through the trials process have 
been invaluable. It could lead to an 
NRA contract someday, but for 
now, he said, he's out to impress 
Olympic Coach John Thompson 
and his staff. 

"It was a very positive experience 
for me. It was a lot of fun playing 
with the guys. I played as hard as I 
could," he said. 

Annstrong said Thompson's style 
of coaching is a "go out and get 
you" type of basketball that stres
ses a more man-to-man type of 
offense and defense, a style quite 
different than what he's familiar 
with as a Hawkeye. B.J. Armstrong 

Ingram, Nurse 
lead Fitzpatri~k's 
to easy victory 
By Eric J. Heaa 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa's Michael Ingram scored 46 
points and Northern Iowa's Nick 
Nur e added 35 as Fitzpatrick's 
downed First National Rank 
134-110 in Prime Time Basketball 
League action Sunday at Iowa City 
High School. 

First National Bank was forced to 
play Sunday's game without Iowa's 
Ed Horton. Brian Westlake picked 
up the slack in a losing effort, 
scoring a team-high 43 points. 

In other action, Iowa center Les 
Jepsen scored 28 and pulled down 
16 rebOunds as The Athlete's Foot 
nipped Hills Bank 112·110. 

Earnest Farley led Hills Bank 
with a 35-point effort with 14 
rebounds. 

Jepsen, who helped his team out· 
rebound Hills Bank 46-39, missed 
the first five games of the Prime 
Time League attending a basket· 
ball camp in Virginia. 

"I was asked to be a counselor at 

the Five Star Camp in Virginia.' 
he said. 

Jepsen said the experience 
valuable to him as a player, 1ea111-
ing from some of the top coaches! 
the East. 

"I had my own team (tocoach),b!;! 
I took in all the lectures," he said 
"I gained a lot of knowledge aboL1 
the game." 

Jepsen, who like many playenh 
competing in the two-year-old 
Prime Time League for back·W. 
back sea, ons, said it has imptovN 
and taken shape. 

See Prime Timt, Page 

Ueberroth, executives 
accused of collusion 

NEW YORK (AP) - Baseball 
teams consulted each other on 
contract offers to free agents 
between the 1986 and 1987 sea
sons and kept their competitors 
advised of player negotiations, 
according to documents and 
closed-door testimony. 

The testimony and documents 
were cited in a two-volume, 
182-page confidential brief filed 
March 22 by the Major League 
Baseball Players Association in its 
second collusion case, expected to 
be decided by arbitrator George 
Nicolau sometime this month. The 
brief was obtained by The Asso
ciated Press Ia t week. 

Although baseball executives deny 
arting in concert, documents trace 
a pattern of information trading at 
the urging of Commissioner Peter 
Ueberroth in an attempt to hold 
down spiraling player salaries. 

"Be honest with each other, 
exchange information," Ueberroth 
is quoted as telling a general 
managers meetinl( in Scottsdale, 

Ariz., during November 1986. 
Barry Rona, executive director!# 

the owners' Player Relations Com
mittee, accused the union of leak· 
ing the brief to give "a distorttd. 
one-sided version of the case." 

Calling that unethical, "repreherr 
sible and unforgiveable. . .. corn· 
monplace and predictable,~ Rona 
said in a statement that the PRC 
would confine its comments lo it.' 
own brief. However, he defended 
Ueberroth's actions as consistent 
with baseball's collective bargain· 
ing agreement, and spokespe1'80!1 
Rich Levin said the commissioner 
would let Rona's statement speak 
for him. 

Copies of the brief were distri
buted by the union to players 
involved in the case, their agentl 
and members of the union's execu· 
tive board. The brief contained 
portions of meeting minutes and 
notes of baseball officials which 
showed: 

• Philadelphia Philhes owner BiD 
See Collusion, Page 11 

Gymnastics June 27-July 15 & July 25-August 12 

roa SUMMER LESSON 
PROGRAMS 

• Pre-School/Kindergarten and Youth/Adult classes will be held 
in the Field House. Various times and classes available. 
Registration begins May 31, at 8:00AM. 

Learn-To-Swim June14-August 5 

- - ---, -----
1 WfR.

1 
BRAKES 

I '24~1 I ·W·~~~~~!:~ 
• Famous MX!as quali~y ~~=-~~;r~Y::;}!; seaf:: 1= or 
• 1 year guarantee • Fats most cars I front ~~ be anna' • Road test your car 
(Pipes, clamps and hangers extra.) I _....,. ___ ... ___ ,.. I 

~WitntllfltrmtiiYfJ'illoaiModat~r. -" ... _ ... _...,_.,... __ _ 

L Ohr fOOd wllll _.,.... oniJ llvaug/t L Otler good will coupon only lllrough 

~~ ~~ ..!!. .. .!!!.~~de!:!. 

NOBODY BEATS MIDAS 
IOWA CITY 19 Sturgis Drive 

351·7250 

Register In Room E216 of 
the Field House 

,o'v.o 
• Mayflower Pool. Various times and classes available. 
Registration begins May 31 at 8:00 AM. 

Ward Walk June 21.Juty 28, T/Th 7:15 AM & 12 PM 
·Organized walk program geared to meet the needs of the 
beginner. intermediate, and advanced walkers. 

Rtness 9:00 AM, 10:00 AM, 12:00 PM, 4:00 PM & 5: 
• Aerobic/Exercise Workouts. Call the Recreational Serv1 
Office for daily schedule of times and classes (335-9293). 
Jazzercise M/Wffh 5:30-6:30, Halsey Large Gym. 

Golf 
• Session Ill Registration June 20.July 5; Classes: July S.July 28, 
M/W and Tffh 5:15PM or 6:15 PM 

Martial Arts 
• Shorin Ryu Karate 
• Japanese Karate 
• University of Iowa Tae Kwon Do 
• Hawkeye TaeKwonDo 
• Aikido 
Call the Recreational Services Office (335-9293) for 

Pnce 25 cents 

Rea 
(AP)

in a careful 
following th 

an Iranian j 
urged to work wi 
United States to end the 
Gulf war despite the icy d' 
between the two nations, 
dilclosed Tuesday. 

Reagan's message, sent 
through Swiss intermed 
expressed "deep regret• t 
American warship earlier t 
had shot down the Iran Air 
ger plane over the gulf wi 
people aboard. 

"It wu not an intention 
Reagan said in the message, 
waa made available at the 
House and the State Depa 
on Tuesday. 

But even while the p 
called the downing by the 
nes of Iran Air Airbus A 
accident, U.S. officials del 
decision on paying compens 
the victims of the disaster 
until a Navy team compl 
on·the-s~ne investigation i 
two weeks. 

Presidential spokesman 
Fitzwater called the inqui 
"first order of business.- A 
State Department official 
epoke on condition of ano 
said "we have not made 
lion" and that neither Iran 
families of the victims ha 
any claims. 

A six-member Navy invest 
team arrived on the warshi 

Soviet 
compa 
with lo 
By Heidi Mathew• 
The Dally Iowan 

Tatiana Gnativk and 
Nefedkin did something 
unusual for them during th 
1ft Iowa City on the Fourth 

They tasted marshmallows 
first time ever. 

Gnativk, 24, of Kiev, whi 
the Ukraine, and her 
Nefedkin, 32, also of Kiev, 
opportunity to toast mars 
18 they celebrated the Fo 
July at a traditional Mid 
barbecue in Iowa City. 

Both are peace marchers 
American-Soviet Walk, 
stopped in Iowa City ov 
weekend on its way ac 
United States. 

They were joined by fello 
cher Tom Gabrielson of 
Colo., for an overnight Fo 
July stay at the home of 
Renquist, 1000 Tower C()urt 
at the home, they spoke 
group of Americans abo 
aimilarities and diffe 
between the American and 
cultures. ' 

Gnatvik compared the Fo 
July celebration to the 
equivalent - the annive 
the October Revolution, 
brought the Communists to 
in Russia. 

"Our holiday is celebrated 
7 due to a shift; in days a 
Revolution took place," 
explained. "The way in wh 
celebrate this holiday is ve 
the same as how America 
brate the Fourth of July. 
people walk in Jarge parade 
ing banners, and in the e 
there are family gatherings 
large meals of salads, entree 
18 chicken Kiev and desser 
aerved. 

•And, of course, there at~ 

Congre 
Aoealer 

8 0~wan 
The .S. Congress is cur 

diacuuing various propoe1 
help inatitutions of higher 1 

tion decrease their studen 
clerault rates, but according t 
ftnancial aid official, the rem 
bUity for auch defaulta m 
tniaplaced . 

Susan Palmer, UI financi 
Guaranteed Student Loan 
ter, said since lending instil 
determine eligibility require 
for student Joana at the UI, 
institutions lhould shoulder 

demonstrations, dates. and times RECREATIONAL of the responsibility for dect~ 
.; GSL default rates. 

1----•SE•R•Vl•C•E•S•---------------------.. ~ The UI Financial Aid Of 1tq\airecl to arrange exit inte1 

·-- -- ---- ... _ -~- --~--. -- -------- -·- ... ---- _.... __ _ ......... ..._- .... _____ _ 


